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Introduction: managing diabetes, 
managing medicine

In April 1990, the Conservative government issued a new contract to 
general practitioners (GPs) working within the British National Health 
Service (NHS). The negotiations around the contract had been trou-
bling for GPs. Whilst not the sole point of dispute, many practitioners 
found novel performance-related pay provisions to be particularly 
unwelcome departures from previous arrangements. Despite gaining 
concessions, GPs rejected multiple offers until a frustrated administra-
tion decided to simply impose the contract.1 So far as remuneration was 
concerned, the government felt strongly that new incentive payments 
and targets were essential. They would, the government believed, simul-
taneously raise standards of service and enable primary care to confront 
a range of public health concerns, not least those associated with 
‘chronic disease’.2

The management of diabetes mellitus was one area of chronic disease 
care that the contract sought to improve. Political interest in diabetes 
had developed slowly over the twentieth century. Prominent British 
clinicians had warned that ‘deaths from diabetes were as numerous as 
those from all infectious diseases put together’ during the 1930s, and 
estimates of the condition’s prevalence rose steadily over the post-war 
period.3 Likewise, medical professionals regularly referred to increases 
in workload and escalating consultations for the disease during the 
1970s and 1980s; new technologies and understandings of risk manage-
ment had extended the boundaries of treatment, whilst greater life 
expectancy and disease detection buttressed changes of demography, 
employment, leisure, and diet that probably underpinned increased 
incidence.4 Strong policy networks had been established around the 
condition by the early 1990s, and lobbyists drew government attention 
to diabetes’ growing financial and human costs. Responding to these 
concerns, the GP contract included incentive payments for special 
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diabetes management clinics.5 Focused treatment within primary care 
would, the Department of Health hoped, provide a cost-effective way 
to reduce troubling rates of diabetes’ long-term ocular, renal, hepatic, 
neuropathic, and cardiovascular complications.

Notably, the contract itself contributed to the government’s broader 
programme of reform for the NHS. Imbued with ‘neoliberal’ views 
about the political importance of competition in national life, the inno-
vative policies introduced market-like mechanisms of devolved budget-
ing and contracting to the NHS. They also put into operation widely 
held beliefs that subjecting medical practitioners to managerial instru-
ments would reduce costs and improve quality of care.6 Under the new 
arrangements, for instance, receipt of financial incentives for diabetes 
management was contingent upon health authorities reviewing practice 
records. If satisfied that care aligned with locally agreed protocols – 
documents that codified the facilities, tests, and treatment processes 
considered necessary for good patient management – authorities would 
approve payment to GPs.7 Similar practices were extended to other 
areas of healthcare. Concurrent service reforms required all purchasing 
authorities to benchmark performance indicators for new contracts, 
and all practitioners were compelled to undertake medical audit to 
highlight areas for improvement.

Although mandated by British health departments, these activities 
were to remain predominantly professionally led. Local committees 
comprising hospital clinicians, GPs, and technical staff would support 
audit activity, whilst the Royal Colleges and elite specialist organisa-
tions produced national care guidelines and minimum datasets to 
inform local developments. Crucially, in terms of diabetes manage-
ment, these bodies intended their standards to be used by hospital 
doctors as much as by primary care teams, and they stressed the need 
for local systems to bridge the community–hospital divide. Through 
these and similar measures, managed medicine became central, not just 
to diabetes care, but also to the NHS.

Looking closely at the measures introduced for diabetes care, we 
can see how the reforms of the early 1990s consolidated a post-war 
transformation in British medicine. Across the twentieth century, 
doctors considered diabetes an incurable condition, one characterised 
by a chronic state of raised blood sugar and subject to lifelong manage-
ment to abate symptoms and correct disturbed metabolic functions. 
Patients were responsible for performing daily acts of treatment and 
self-surveillance, with practitioners setting the parameters of therapy, 
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assessing ongoing care, providing patient education, and monitoring 
for the earliest signs of devastating (though increasingly treatable) 
complications. Between the 1930s and the 1950s, clinicians, civil serv-
ants, and politicians agreed that good long-term diabetes care rested on 
two foundations: firstly, that patients were provided regular access to 
experienced, specially trained doctors for clinical review and ongoing 
advice; and secondly, that these doctors were employed within well-
staffed and fully equipped hospital facilities to enable comprehensive 
disease surveillance. Specialist outpatient clinics embodied the ideal, 
most efficient arrangement of resources, and questions of organisation 
generally concerned how best to geographically distribute clinics to 
maximise patient contact.8 So far as managing medical practice was 
concerned, clinical decision-making might have been supported by a 
range of informal practices (peer advice, training in a firm, even the 
formatting of records), but medical skill provided the basis for good 
care. It was a belief echoed across different areas of medicine: ‘there 
are wide fields … of individual judgement and skill in general medical 
practice’, declared one report in the 1930s, ‘that disciplinary action 
cannot enter and where attempts at minute control and supervision 
would be harmful’. Rather, it concluded, ‘the quality of the service will 
depend mainly on the quality of the entrants’.9

By the 1990s, however, faith in specialist practitioners, individual 
skill, and organised clinics to guarantee good care had disappeared. 
Laboratories, experience, and education were still important features of 
medical and political discourse. Now, though, neither policy-makers 
nor specialist practitioners considered them sufficient safeguards of 
quality. Instead, management of professional care teams – and thus of 
disease management itself – had come to be seen as the key to better 
patient care and improved public health. Over the preceding eighty 
years, doctors and their care teams had mobilised a range of tools – 
from patient registers and recall systems to specialist records and care 
protocol – to place patients with diabetes under increasing surveillance. 
By the end of the century, these same tools were consciously used to 
specify, divide, and integrate the responsibilities of spatially dispersed 
teams, as well as to subject the very timing and processes of patient 
management to codification and review. Although unconnected to 
mechanisms of punishment, these instruments were designed to be 
disciplinary: once integrated into practice, they were to set the rhythms 
and content of care, and to make deviations visible to practitioners and 
their peers for justification or correction.10 Managerialism, moreover, 
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was more broadly expressed through new structures of national and 
international clinical government, in temporary and enduring institu-
tions dedicated to advising on, and auditing, the new structures of 
managed care.11

Today, objective-setting, standards production, guidelines, and 
auditing are widespread features of risk management and organisational 
governance.12 Particularly in medicine, it appears almost common sense 
that ‘best practice’ should be methodically laid out in evidence-based 
guidelines or national frameworks, that state agencies should encourage 
adherence to these standards, and that a range of state and non-state 
bodies consistently review performance.13 Institutions have grown up, 
in Britain and around the world, to support, guide, and monitor not just 
medicine, but the management of medicine.14 Indeed, it is the know-
ledge that such activities produce, rather than the technology of bureau-
cratic management itself, that draws popular comment.15

Yet programmes for structuring and reviewing care embody a very 
specific iteration of medicine, one which emerged slowly during the 
post-war period, and which became established during the early 1990s. 
This approach to medical practice was predicated upon a radical restruc-
turing of trust in professionals that took place during the late twentieth 
century.16 Where once politicians, employers, and the public professed 
faith in the self-regulation and tacit knowledge of trained practition-
ers, they now demanded formal mechanisms of oversight, rituals of 
verification, codified standards documents, and incentive payments.17 
As was the case in finance and associated areas of welfare provision, 
the remaking of relations of trust in medicine built upon a series of 
scandals, sustained political attacks, and popular critiques of experts 
and professionals emergent from the 1960s onwards.18 At the heart 
of many calls for change in British medicine, however, were medical 
professionals themselves.19 In recent years, neither medical scandals nor 
external criticism of medical care have ceased. Public trust in doctors 
and healthcare practitioners remains high, but a series of interrelated 
political, economic, cultural, intellectual, and technical transformations 
in post-war Britain has also rendered medical professionals subject to 
previously unthinkable managerial technologies, created in the name 
of quality.20 Through its history of diabetes management in post-war 
Britain, this book explores these transfigurations and asks how British 
medicine was so extensively subjected to management over the second 
half of the twentieth century. Who promoted managerial mechanisms, 
and why? And what connected new forms of clinical management 
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with the rise of chronic disease control as a political and medical  
concern?

Managing medical professionals

To some extent, these are questions that scholars have previously 
sought to answer. One body of literature, for example, has cast the crea-
tion of systems for professional management as predominantly state-
driven.21 Here, the global economic crises of the 1970s are seen to have 
undermined the funding assumptions of welfare states the world over.22 
In Britain, state support for clinical guidelines and audit structures sup-
posedly developed as a response to this turmoil, serving, as in the USA, 
to regulate clinical activity and to remove costly variations in healthcare 
through standardisation.23 Such efforts, moreover, are seen to have pro-
ductively intersected with ‘New Right’ theories of government and 
economy that became prominent in British politics during the 1970s.24 
Within this framework, guidelines (and other forms of clinical govern-
ment) thus formed part of a broader remaking of public services, moti-
vated by an ideological distrust of welfare professionals, and a desire to 
curtail professional autonomy through private-sector accountability 
techniques.25

Such broad-stroke accounts, however, have often downplayed the 
role of healthcare professionals in constructing the means for their own 
management, or have portrayed them as successfully restrained or co-
opted by the state. To be sure, competing analyses have contradicted 
arguments of state success. Here, scholars have suggested that medical 
professionals responded effectively to political and administrative pres-
sures, moving to maintain control over collective autonomy at the 
expense of reduced individual clinical freedom.26 Nonetheless, such 
interpretations still set professional activity as a rear-guard campaign 
fought in opposition to the state. ‘Managerialism’, moreover, is taken to 
represent an external, state-originated construct that ran counter to 
ideals of medical professionalism, ideals predicated upon collective 
control over standard-setting and work content.27 Thus, much of the 
extant literature has tended to understate the complicated, often syner-
gistic, relationships between state agencies and professional actors 
upon which national systems for professional management were built. 
They have also overlooked connections between care guidelines, audit 
structures, and a broader history of bureaucratised care stretching back 
before and across the post-war period.28
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With a focus on diabetes care in twentieth-century Britain, this book 
reinstates the active role of practitioners – particularly GPs and special-
ists – as partners with state and non-state agencies in the development 
of tools and systems for professional management. In what follows, the 
opening three chapters position the first managerial care systems as 
local developments. Hospital clinicians and GPs developed models for 
integrated and structured care in response to growing disease preva-
lence, strained NHS resources, and shifting understandings of diabetes 
on the one hand, and as part of professional projects and longer trends 
towards bureaucratisation of medicine on the other. The instruments 
produced subjected the rhythms and processes of care to codification, 
and the local use of audit introduced elements of review. The subse-
quent three chapters then chart the political career of new models of 
care, moving with specialists and advocates in turns between clinic and 
surgery, and national and international policy fora. In so doing, this 
work builds on a small number of historical studies that situate tools of 
clinical management in a context of professional politics and concerns 
over quality.29 Whilst positioning the promotion of technologies for 
professional management in terms of cultural and political anxieties 
about professional accountability, it suggests that specialists and elite 
medical bodies were not simply reacting to external pressures; rather, 
elite doctors and academics actively shared these concerns. Apprehen-
sions about accountability and variation informed the development of 
new technologies, and motivated specialist agencies (and the Royal 
Colleges) to reposition themselves as governors of medical quality. 
Despite being sceptical about neoliberal programmes to remake the 
NHS, professional bodies forged common ground with government 
departments and statutory organisations over the managerial principles 
and practices that sat at the centre of their mutual (though somewhat 
misaligned) political projects.

Reinstating the active role of healthcare professionals in the history 
of managed medicine, however, does not mean negating the role of ‘the 
state’, conceptualised here as a loose collection of political institutions, 
statutory agencies, regulatory organisations, local and central govern-
ment departments, welfare bodies, judicial and police systems, and 
quangos, funded by public monies.30 At the end of the twentieth 
century, the medical profession remained closely entangled with the 
British state. Parliamentary legislation empowered central medical 
bodies to set educational and disciplinary standards for registered prac-
titioners, and secured for doctors their monopoly supply of labour to 
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tax-funded institutions.31 Likewise, government departments sought to 
use clinical and public health expertise to both devise and legitimate 
central health policy, and continued to depend upon medical profes-
sionals to staff health services.32 It was through such extended connec-
tions, moreover, that the policy of elected governments could be 
influenced by state officials and professionals alike.33 Over the post-war 
period, professionals and their organisations interacted with civil serv-
ants, health authorities, ministers, and Parliament to construct ele-
ments of managed medicine, and elite practitioners worked through 
statutory agencies to give guidelines and audits greater authority.

The history that follows, therefore, remains a political history as 
much as a story of technical developments or professional manoeu-
vrings. Indeed, any history of managed medicine within the British 
health services must include politics in both its broadest and most 
traditional historiographical senses. On the one hand, like the scientific 
medicine of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, managed 
medicine was promoted by certain segments of the medical profes-
sion and associated academic institutions.34 It required a reordering of 
resources, institutions, practices, and relations of labour. Healthcare 
practitioners seemingly accepted some of its forms and practices as 
uncontroversial, even useful. Yet debates about how clinical guidelines 
might produce unfeeling and unthinking ‘cookbook medicine’, remov-
ing skill and individuality from practice, also highlight how profes-
sionals regarded the reworking of their quotidian lives as inherently  
political.35

On the other hand, managed medicine developed through the pres-
sure and support of more formal political actors, such as government 
ministers, the civil service, Parliament, and political parties, as well 
as more dispersed state institutions. Like other parts of the post-war 
welfare state, the NHS owed its existence to the centralising and col-
lectivising political impulses of Britain’s post-war reconstruction, and 
British medicine continued to be influenced by shifting political and 
economic tides. Traditionally, historians have debated these currents in 
terms of ‘consensus’, the extent to which the three decades after 1945 
were characterised by broad policy agreement between elite figures 
in Whitehall and the major political parties, with all sides support-
ing a mixed economy, a predominantly Keynesian fiscal policy (to 
maintain full employment), and a generous welfare state, comprising 
tax-funded education, social security, and healthcare free at the point 
of use.36 It was a framework of policy-making that supposedly ended 
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with the radicalism of Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative governments 
(1979–90).37

The existence of consensus, however, is of less importance here than 
the economic trajectories and changes in frames of policy-making that 
characterised the five decades after the Second World War.38 In more 
recent work, scholars have traced the shifting sands of British politics, 
providing deep analyses of social and economic planning under the 
Clement Attlee (Labour) governments of the 1940s;39 the return to 
market-oriented policies pursued by the Conservative governments of 
the 1950s;40 the conflicts embedded within revived planning of the 
1960s, beginning with Harold Macmillan’s Conservative government 
(1959–64) and accelerating under Harold Wilson’s Labour premier-
ship (1964–70);41 the shifts between denationalisation, corporatism, 
and spending restraints noted within the governments of the 1970s led 
by Edward Heath (Conservative, 1970–74), Wilson (1974–76), and 
James Callaghan (Labour, 1976–79);42 and the complex, contested 
policy-making around markets and statecraft of the 1980s and 1990s.43 
Moreover, historians of the welfare state have situated policy in rela-
tion to government spending and Britain’s post-war economic fortunes. 
The twenty-five years after 1945 have been described as an economic 
‘golden age’, during which strong underlying growth funded an expan-
sion of welfare services.44 Yet a focus on average rates of Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP) conceals Britain’s turbulent post-war experience.45 
Periodic bouts of stop-start growth, inflation, international credit 
concern, and instabilities in currency and balances of trade strongly 
influenced government policy, and British welfare services were often 
under severe pressure to limit spending across the whole post-war  
period.46

These economic and political trends influenced the development of 
managed medicine in Britain in two key ways. Firstly, Britain’s erratic 
economy produced a financial environment within which the growing 
population with diabetes outstripped the available resources for care. 
To shift or reduce the expense of patient management, pioneering 
healthcare practitioners developed innovative forms of service delivery, 
and multiple disciplines and institutions – especially those related to 
health economics and service research – were forged to assess medical 
practice and to ensure that public monies were spent effectively.47 Sec-
ondly, as in the case of patient consumerism, managerial reforms con-
sidered characteristic of a later period emerged from longer-term 
political trajectories and medical innovations.48 From the 1950s 
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onwards, government departments and health authorities – supported 
by patient bodies, international organisations, and think-tanks – 
expressed a desire to use data from service monitoring to influence 
professional decision-making.49 In the context of scientific innovation 
and undesired increases in expenditure, it was hoped that the provision 
of information would guide medical practitioners to more effective and 
resource-minded care. Furthermore, as political parties came to empha-
sise the importance of technocratic planning during the 1960s, health 
departments experimented with expanded information systems, new 
advisory bodies, and multi-disciplinary management structures, believ-
ing that the incorporation of experts and clinicians into formal struc-
tures would provide the knowledge and legitimacy for more effective 
activity.50 Innovations even stretched to Whitehall during the 1970s, as 
ministers and civil servants developed various techniques of objective-
setting, programme review, and resource management.51 Although not 
effective in the ways envisaged, these developments facilitated aca-
demic interest in evaluating medicine, and provided political capital for 
discussions of integrated, multi-sited treatment schemes from which 
initial technologies for professional management emerged.

Within this context, the growing influence of neoliberal political 
rationality in British governance after the 1970s can be read anew. Suc-
cessive British governments during the 1980s and 1990s believed that 
exposing the central state to the practices and institutions of the so-
called private sector provided the key to transforming public services, 
making them more efficient, less costly, more enterprising, and able to 
be managed more effectively at a distance.52 Putting these convictions 
into practice, Conservative administrations introduced new contract-
ing and performance management arrangements into the NHS, and 
supported professional efforts to set standards and review practice as 
a means to benchmark commissioning and enhance accountability. In 
so doing, however, these governments not only found a platform to 
cajole, and co-operate with, professional bodies over managerial tech-
nologies. They also built on earlier political and medical innovations, 
with the reforms of the 1980s reorienting tools and subjects developed 
for planning in the 1960s.53 The Thatcher governments demonstrated 
a greater drive to build managed medicine into policy, but they did not 
originate it.

Where this work departs from the extant literature is in its focus on 
diabetes care.54 Although this is a fascinating topic in its own right, 
much of the historical literature on diabetes and its management has 
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used the condition to examine essential features of modern medicine, 
from changing models and social relations of knowledge production to 
the role of new technologies and economic practices in redefining 
disease and patient experiences.55 Examining the ways in which British 
doctors – together with civil servants, government departments, inter-
national health organisations, patient associations, and academics – 
sought to control diabetes illuminates hitherto hidden connections 
between chronic disease and the creation of systems designed to disci-
pline professional labour.56

In essence, this work argues that long-term disease posed challenges 
to a health system initially organised to treat acute cases.57 Over the 
post-war period, the number of NHS patients with diabetes (and other 
long-term conditions) grew considerably. In 1951, for instance, the 
eminent physician R. D. Lawrence estimated 0.3 per cent of the popula-
tion had diabetes, with another 0.3 per cent with asymptomatic forms.58 
By 1991, British Diabetic Association (BDA, a mixed lay and profes-
sional organisation established in the 1930s) estimated total prevalence 
to be near 2 per cent, or around 1 million people with diabetes in 
England and Wales alone.59 Without the capacity for cure, or resources 
to cope with rising demands, doctors had to devise new ways to treat 
increasing numbers of ambulant patients with long-term disease, and 
bureaucratic observation became central to tracking patients not 
directly under hospital observation. Healthcare teams combined exist-
ing tools in new ways to ensure that novel forms of organisation – par-
ticularly dispersed elements and institutions of community care – were 
able to function effectively.60 Appointment systems, recall mechanisms, 
and patient registers tracked patients and proactively regulated the tem-
porality of oversight; mobile records inscribed and communicated 
longitudinal data to inform long-term treatment decisions; and letters 
and records communicated what action had been taken so that concen-
tration in one location was unnecessary. As teams grew, care protocol 
also formally allocated responsibility and guided practitioners on 
appropriate clinical activity, organising care along the lines of bureau-
cracy in the hope that treatment would be integrated and standards 
maintained.61 Operating at the intersection between primary and sec-
ondary care, doctors, managers, and health service planners believed 
diabetes to be at the forefront of these developments, casting it as a 
model chronic disease whose management strategies might be general-
ised to other conditions.62
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At national level, political interest in diabetes intensified during the 
final two decades of the century. As government explicitly designed 
policy to confront ‘chronic disease’ during the 1980s and 1990s, condi-
tions and risk factors central to the concept were subject to renewed 
efforts at cost-control.63 Diabetes became a condition of rising concern. 
Specialist practitioners, health economists, civil servants, and the BDA 
all lobbied ministers, and policy networks produced quantified meas-
ures of the costs of the disease and its complications.64 With the govern-
ment interested in new forms of professional management, chronic 
diseases like diabetes provided promising subjects for piloting new 
programmes. Healthcare teams were already using many of the tools 
required for implementation, whilst elite professional bodies and inter-
national organisations were creating standards documents, clinical 
guidelines, and model audit systems. There were alternative routes to 
promoting managed medicine. Some surgical teams, for example, pio-
neered new forms of management.65 Yet chronic disease control proved 
pivotal, not just because of its cost implications and broad policy appeal, 
but because of how common managerial technologies were already in 
clinical practice, and how care penetrated both the hospital and the GP 
surgery.

Managing medicine before 1945

These longer-term influences, however, stretch back before the Second 
World War. Between the mid-nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, 
for instance, a recognisable ‘profession’ of medicine emerged. During 
this period, practitioners began to more effectively organise themselves 
on a national basis, and they made sustained ideological claims to pro-
fessional status, expertise, and authority, successfully converting eso-
teric knowledge into market control and self-regulation.66 Discourses 
of autonomy derived from specialist knowledge outside the purview of 
the lay person, moreover, had a substantive impact on doctors’ identi-
ties and work patterns into the 1900s, buttressed by social networks and 
training.67 In Britain, the 1858 Medical Act laid the foundations for 
professional identity and status.68 With the creation of the General 
Medical Council, the state charged a small committee of elite doctors 
with maintaining a register of licensed practitioners, disciplining those 
found guilty of ‘infamous’ behaviour, and overseeing formal medical 
education in approved institutions. Practitioners themselves were thus 
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placed in control of training and regulating their fellow members, posi-
tioning standard-setting and professional freedom as principles to be 
fiercely defended.69

Whilst this history means that examining the actions of ‘medical 
professionals’ in the post-war period makes analytic sense, serious pro-
fessional divisions persisted after 1858. The intensification of specialisa-
tion, for instance, generated heated disputes over the second half of the 
nineteenth century. As Granshaw has highlighted, in the absence of a co-
ordinated system, the development of specialist institutions siphoned 
patients away from GPs, as well as from general hospital consultants 
engaged in medical education.70 With their livelihoods and status chal-
lenged, generalists attacked specialisation as a dangerous innovation of 
little medical value.71 Such criticism, moreover, carried an ideological 
edge. Opponents condemned specialists for focusing on specific dis-
eases and isolated parts of the body. Localised perspectives conflicted 
with a prevailing holistic medical culture, and generalists continued to 
argue that the effective understanding and treatment of illness required 
disease to be placed in the context of the whole patient.72

Into the twentieth century, concerted opposition to specialisa-
tion faded as administrative pressures within an emergent healthcare 
system, and a drive for professional unity, saw referral mechanisms, 
systems of integrated care, and specialist departments in general hos-
pitals develop.73 However, though these compromises smoothed ten-
sions, they were not a panacea. Even as specialisation became common 
amongst consultants, professional conflict continued to occur.74 
Links between universities, medical schools, teaching hospitals, and 
state bodies deepened over the inter-war years, reinforcing divisions 
between hospital practitioners and rank-and-file GPs. Such intercon-
nections also created new tensions between gentlemanly, individualist 
consultants and a cadre of specialist academic practitioners dedicated 
to research.75 Gradual educational changes ensured that qualified pro-
fessionals shared a broad outlook and occupational experience by the 
post-war period, and over time more robust group identities formed. 
Nonetheless, internal divisions persisted, and splits were most visible 
during times of great institutional and political change.76

Since the mid-nineteenth century, then, medical professionals in 
Britain have rarely acted with one voice, and have been dependent upon 
the state for much of their authority. Indeed, rather than working in 
opposition to the state (as doctors frequently claimed), medical profes-
sionals and the state have consistently been partners. Though the 1858 
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Medical Act was intended, at least in part, to raise standards and protect 
the public, nineteenth-century doctors also hoped it would harness 
state authority to limit competition and protect the economic interests 
of an overcrowded profession.77 The initial legislation disappointed 
many registered practitioners, but political developments since 1858 
increasingly folded the profession within state apparatus.78 Through the 
1911 National Insurance Act a significant proportion of GPs were con-
tracted into state-funded care.79 The Local Government Act of 1929 
extended state capacity for hospital work, and before this municipal 
schemes had sought to co-ordinate private, charitable, and local state 
services.80 Finally, the creation of the NHS in 1948 consolidated the 
central role of the British state in funding medical practice, establishing 
doctors as welfare professionals whose autonomy of decision-making 
was guaranteed in exchange for working within fixed budgets.81

These changing relations of medicine before 1948 had considerable 
implications for medical professionals and service management. In a 
landmark article, Steve Sturdy and Roger Cooter suggested that the 
remaking of financial arrangements in British medicine – and particu-
larly the expansion of state funding – drove the creation of new cor-
porate hierarchies and divisions of labour between 1870 and 1950.82 
Along with charitable investment and burgeoning international con-
nections, these arrangements provided support to laboratory-oriented 
scientific medicine, and to the standardised views of physical bodies 
and disease common to scientific and administrative systems.83 Cru-
cially, the pursuit of institutional efficiency during these decades also 
reinforced a managerial ethos in health service organisation, with work 
divided and re-integrated in order to maximise output within available 
resources.84 Faced with the accumulating bodies of nationalised struc-
tures, medicine during this period gradually embodied the bureaucratic 
forms and rationalities characteristic of post-Enlightenment ‘moder-
nity’.85 Techniques of abstraction, classification, mapping, grouping, 
and division had been central to a host of administrative, commercial, 
and scientific enterprises across Europe and its colonies.86 Through 
the remaking of medicine’s institutional and social relations, the indi-
vidualistic tendencies of British practitioners were slowly overcome, 
and administrative practices were more intensively applied to construct 
new subjects, ‘chart’ bodily and organisational domains, and pursue  
efficiency.87

It is important not to exaggerate the extent of change experienced 
before 1950. In outpatient clinics, claims to efficiency seemingly 
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outstripped practical achievements.88 Elsewhere, individualistic diag-
nostic categories and prescribing habits persisted into the mid-century.89 
Yet the forms of organisation and practice introduced during this period 
left a legacy for the post-war decades. The creation of the NHS rein-
forced the dominance of an academic elite over British hospital prac-
tice, and some British-trained doctors found working relationships in 
the service, as well as rules governing employment and practice owner-
ship, rigid enough to warrant emigration.90 The basic units of medical 
work, moreover, were standardised by the spread of standard tests, 
drugs, diagnostic labels, and bodies, thus providing the foundation for 
more tightly defined and managed care.91 Indeed, with the creation of 
multi-sited, multi-disciplinary clinical trials, the inter-war period also 
produced material and intellectual precedents to managed work.92 
Once trials were integrated into the fabric of the health services, they 
offered doctors experience with protocol, statistical assessment, and 
models of teamwork that could be drawn upon when designing new 
systems of structured care and professional management. These tech-
nologies also placed knowledge about efficacious treatment outside the 
individual, to be determined through systematic research, and thus ren-
dered practitioners more open to regulation.93 Previously embodied 
and inexplicable knowledge became communicable.94

As the 1950s came into view, though, more closely managed medical 
work was not inevitable. The transformations of the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries produced values, projects, instruments, and 
organisational forms that fed into managed medicine as it emerged 
during the 1980s and 1990s, but earlier developments did not deter-
mine end results. Managed medicine had to be created through the 
determined action of a range of professional, state, and lay actors, within 
the shifting political, social, and cultural circumstances of the post-war 
period. As expensive concerns that linked primary and secondary care, 
chronic diseases provided important testing grounds for new approaches 
to medicine.

Diabetes, chronic disease, and managed medicine

Diabetes’ historical status as a model chronic disease offers it analytical 
power for the study of the emergence of professional management. 
During the late 1950s and the 1960s, clinicians, epidemiologists, and 
social medicine researchers began to discuss ‘chronic diseases’ as a 
coherent category. Key figures often used what was then known as 
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‘maturity onset’ or later ‘non-insulin-dependent’ (now type 2) diabetes 
to discuss some core characteristics of chronic diseases: gradual and 
asymptomatic onsets; long-term or incurable natures; and profound 
social and economic repercussions for individuals, communities, and 
nations.95 Equally, doctors and nurses often saw diabetes management 
as a model for pioneering efforts at co-ordinated shared care between 
hospitals and GPs, one from which practitioners engaged in other 
forms of long-term disease management might learn.

However, diabetes and its management also have histories that 
distinguish the condition from others that contemporaries included 
within discussions of ‘chronic disease’, such as cancer or hypertension.96 
The medical and political understanding of the disease has changed 
significantly over time, in ways that have often made its management 
rather idiosyncratic. Three features are worth highlighting and consid-
ering at length. Firstly, doctors developed a quantified and bureaucratic 
culture of management earlier than in other chronic conditions. Sec-
ondly, clinicians, epidemiologists, and public health doctors remained 
divided over causative factors for diabetes, and rarely promoted 
primary preventive approaches. Thirdly, medical and nursing profes-
sionals provided the leading edge to the BDA, possibly the first patient-
advocacy group in Britain. Through the Association, specialists created 
networks and connections with state agencies and other elite profes-
sional bodies. Each of these factors influenced the ways in which dia-
betes related to managed medicine, and to a broader concept of chronic  
disease.

Quantifying diabetes in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
Typically, both academic histories and clinical texts trace the existence 
of diabetes at least as far back as ancient Greece, where the term ‘dia-
betes’ originated.97 For the present work, though, the most signifi-
cant developments in the definition and management of the disease 
occurred in the nineteenth century. Until this point, understandings of 
the mechanisms and causes of ‘diabetes’ (or differently labelled states 
with similar symptoms in non-Greek traditions) had varied consid-
erably between times, places, and practitioners. Despite such varia-
tions, physicians defined diabetes in symptomatic terms, diagnosing 
it upon noting unquenchable thirst, excessive urination, wasting, and/
or extreme hunger.98 Though some ancient physicians from the non-
Greek world had discussed similar diseases marked by ‘honeyed urine’, 
British doctors did not explicitly discuss urinary sweetness until the 
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seventeenth century, and the term ‘diabetes mellitus’ was coined only 
in the later eighteenth century.99

During the nineteenth century, diabetes came to be slowly trans-
formed in British medical discourse and practice, in line with broader 
epistemological and structural changes in ‘Western’ medicine.100 As 
hospitals grew in importance as centres of medical care, training, and 
research, medical perception became reorganised around new forms of 
clinical examination. Lesions and clinical signs – observable only to 
trained practitioners through skilled examination and technology – 
became more fundamental than symptoms described by patients in 
diagnosing and managing disease.101 The meaning of lesions themselves, 
moreover, was to be found in relation to scientific observation of the 
dead and, in the later nineteenth century, in relation to experimentation 
on the living.102 These broad trends were not totalising. The exact 
importance of scientific knowledge and clinical experience in decipher-
ing sign and symptom varied between practitioners and cases during 
the nineteenth century.103 Patients also continued to exercise some 
influence over medical thought and practice, with greater ‘passivity’ 
having to be learned.104 Nonetheless, in terms of diabetes, physicians of 
the nineteenth century extended experiments with glycosuria (sugar 
passed into the urine) from the previous century.105 Chemists produced 
tests to enable easier assessment of urine content, and the clinical sign 
of glycosuria became as important as symptoms in the diagnosis of 
disease.106

As well as contributing to a change in disease understandings and 
patient profiles (new tests shifted the boundaries of who might be diag-
nosed) these innovations fed into management.107 Whilst quantitative 
examination of glycosuria began as a research practice during the 1860s, 
physiologically minded clinicians like Frederick Pavy (Guy’s Hospital, 
London) used new tests to monitor the extent to which a variety of 
diets reduced bodily glucose.108 British doctors had prescribed diets 
to inhibit the body’s production of sugar since the early nineteenth 
century.109 After the mid-century, though, glycosuria testing allowed 
diets to be more finely titrated to affect bodily outputs, following a 
broader trend of turning ‘abnormal’ diagnostic signs into quantita-
tive markers of therapeutic success.110 By the early twentieth century, 
hospital practitioners had added more markers to their clinical assess-
ments (most notably acids (ketonuria) and nitrogen passed in urine), 
buoyed by the elevation of basic laboratory practices in pre-clinical 
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training and by the international and imperial expansion of physio-
logical research into diabetes and nutrition.111 Inter-war innovations 
even made routine assessment of blood glucose practicable.112 Though 
some GPs and specialists disagreed about the necessity of blood testing 
in ongoing management, by the 1920s authoritative writers had cast 
diabetes as a disease of the general metabolism, with hyperglycaemia 
(elevated levels of glucose in the blood) as its diagnostic sign, and gly-
cosuria and ketonuria (acids passed in urine) as markers of therapeutic 
performance.113

Unlike many other conditions later conceived as chronic diseases, 
diabetes thus had quantified, biochemical management programmes by 
the early twentieth century. Initial ‘stabilisation’ involved fasting, careful 
calculation of carbohydrate, fat, and protein in test diets, and monitor-
ing of physiological changes to assess efficacy.114 This emergent system 
of biochemical review and therapeutic adjustment was further strength-
ened with the spread of insulin therapy in Britain, after early trials with 
the drug in 1923.115 Insulin facilitated some changes in approach. As 
a powerful therapeutic agent (enabling cells to take up glucose cir-
culating in the blood), insulin offered hope to patients who did not 
take well to planned diets. With insulin, doctors could afford greater 
leeway on dietary constraints, and they came to emphasise psychologi-
cal and social factors, as well as biochemical measurements, in devising 
and assessing treatment.116 Nonetheless, change had limits. Despite a 
growing consideration of subjective wellbeing in treatment, clinicians 
continued to insist on the importance of laboratory-based surveillance 
and quantified cultures of care. Ensuring a balance of diet and insulin – 
as measured through biochemical indices – remained central to therapy, 
as did achieving acceptable metabolic control.117 Doctors thus sought to 
maintain a central role in long-term disease management. Patients were 
charged with daily acts of self-care, but clinical teams retained responsi-
bility for establishing balance in the parameters of individual therapy.118 
Being too lenient might result in hyperglycaemia and ketonuria, risking 
symptoms and acute complications; being too austere might have iatro-
genic consequences, with injections rendering blood glucose levels too 
low, triggering the novel danger of hypoglycaemia.

In light of these challenges, between the 1890s and 1920s doctors 
developed a range of tables, graphs, and calculations to assist assess-
ment of diets, insulin requirements, and therapeutic success.119 They 
also created new records to monitor biochemical trends and record 
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ongoing treatment. In fact, by the mid-twentieth century, some hospi-
tal wards had developed a considerable documentary culture around 
diabetes management, and records for treatment and laboratory results 
provided important resources for guiding medical and nursing prac-
tice.120 Creators of new integrated care programmes later developed 
similar instruments to co-ordinate activity between practitioners. 
Although some post-war clinicians expressed doubts about the rela-
tionship between hyperglycaemia and the development of long-term 
complications, the close links between diabetes care and laboratory 
practices thus provided diabetes management with well-developed 
cultures of quantification and standardisation. Such features made 
setting and auditing process and outcome standards simpler than for 
other conditions after the 1970s, and by the 1990s made diabetes 
care an attractive area for pioneering new target-oriented managerial  
frameworks.121

Diabetes, chronic disease, and risk
Although quantified management programmes were a common feature 
of diabetes treatment during the post-war period, the exact content 
of care varied between patients. Before the twentieth century, physi-
cians had made rough divisions between ‘types’ of patient to provide 
indicators for diagnosis, therapy, and prognosis. On the one hand, they 
discussed diabetes with an onset early in life, marked by acute wasting 
and death following coma. On the other, they wrote of diabetes with 
later onset, often seen in overweight patients, who tended to live longer 
but in whom certain ocular, nervous, and kidney complications could 
occur.122 Soon after insulin became widely available, clinicians modi-
fied their discussions, dividing patients who needed insulin to stave off 
significant hyperglycaemia, ketonuria, and death from those who did 
not. Until the 1960s, these criteria roughly equated to classifications 
of ‘moderate’ or ‘severe’ diabetes (generally affecting thinner patients, 
with acute onset at young age, treated on diet and insulin) and a sup-
posedly ‘mild’ form of the disease (generally appearing in overweight 
patients manageable on diet, with onset in middle age).123 Into the 
1960s, doctors began to refer to ‘juvenile’ and ‘maturity onset’ diabetes 
respectively, with these terms replaced during the late 1970s and 1980s 
by insulin dependent diabetes (now type 1) and non-insulin depend-
ent (now type 2).124 Researchers from diverse disciplinary backgrounds 
suggested different forms of classification, proclaiming new types and 
sub-types, over the century.125 However, clinicians predominantly 
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classified patients on the basis of liability to coma and response to treat-
ment, with the latter determining therapeutic trajectory and patient  
experience.

Many of the difficulties in sub-classifying diabetes emerged from 
uncertainty about its cause. Historically, the condition has been defined 
and diagnosed by an intermediate effect of pathology – elevated blood 
glucose – and its potential symptoms or risks, rather than by any spe-
cific lesion or trigger. During the 1940s, Harold Himsworth, Professor 
of Medicine at University College Hospital (London), even suggested 
that the diversity of disease trajectories in diabetes may have resulted 
from how the label functioned as an umbrella term, grouping together 
different problems connected by common pathophysiological pro-
cesses, biomarkers, and management programmes.126

This is not to suggest that doctors before the mid-twentieth century 
lacked theories about causation. During the second half of nineteenth 
century, physicians redeveloped older models of disease that equated 
illness with imbalance, suggesting stress, exposure, alcoholic excess, and 
‘violent mental emotion’ as potential triggers in older patients.127 Such 
ideas persisted into the early decades of the twentieth century, and clini-
cians like R. D. Lawrence considered ‘worry’ and ‘overstrain’ alongside 
heredity, over-eating, obesity, accidents, infections, and other diseases 
as potential ‘immediate cause[s]’.128 Lawrence admitted, however, that 
the causes of many ‘acute’ cases remained ‘complete mysteries’, and 
no clear consensus emerged on the precise aetiology of diabetes even  
after 1945.129

Doctors were somewhat uncertain about the aetiology of many 
chronic diseases in the second half of the twentieth century. After 
the mid-1950s, the novel application of epidemiological methods to 
chronic diseases meant that discussions of causation frequently centred 
upon multifactorial models of onset and statistical assessment of risk.130 
Except for the case of smoking and lung cancer, it was rare for clinicians, 
epidemiologists, and public health doctors to implicate a single factor 
as triggering disease.131 Instead, medical debates about prevention came 
to focus on the relative contribution of numerous so-called ‘modifi-
able’ risk factors (such as diet, exercise, or physiological abnormali-
ties), and preventive programmes were oriented around three levels 
of intervention: primary prevention (stopping the onset of disease, by 
either promoting healthy practices or encouraging cessation of ‘risky’ 
ones), secondary prevention (instituting early treatment and arresting 
serious progression of particular conditions), and tertiary prevention 
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(managing long-term complications to prevent further physical dete-
rioration).132 Although not disappearing completely in Britain, analyses 
of economic and social determinants of health moved to a minor key.133 
New approaches to causation and prevention took time to become 
established, and not all parties agreed about the importance of specific 
risk factors for specific diseases.134 Nevertheless, doctors still instituted 
primary preventive programmes for many chronic diseases. Despite 
strong disagreements over the possible causes of heart disease, for 
instance, national advisory bodies of the 1970s and 1980s offered pre-
ventive advice on smoking and dietary intake. Equally, hospital doctors 
and GPs proposed targeted, routine blood pressure assessment, and 
control of patients diagnosed with hypertension.135 Even private com-
panies turned debates about cholesterol and dietary fats into profit-
making opportunities.136

As will be noted in Chapter 1, doctors, state agencies, and inter-
national organisations spent much less time discussing primary preven-
tive strategies for diabetes than those for other conditions. Between the 
1940s and 1960s, some theories about causation were advanced. Several 
public health doctors implicated sedentary lifestyles and over-eating in 
the causation of non-insulin-dependent diabetes, whilst a small group 
of epidemiologists and clinical researchers debated the relative aetio-
logical importance of sugar and other refined carbohydrates. A minority 
of GPs and hospital doctors also suggested that lifestyle advice could 
be beneficial to those ‘at risk’, with risk calculated in relation to charac-
teristics (age, weight, sex, parity, family history) seen most commonly 
in people with diabetes. However, no part of the profession suggested 
national primary preventive strategies until the late 1990s. Before this, 
prevention focused upon secondary and tertiary interventions – on 
preventing or arresting diabetes’ various microvascular and macrovas-
cular complications. Here, dietary composition, blood glucose control, 
and new therapeutic technologies assumed centre stage, and diabetes 
itself was conceptualised as a risk factor for myriad acute problems.137 
In other words, with causative factors disputed, clinical activity proved 
central to prevention, and specialists and the state promoted improved 
disease management (and, therefore, more intense professional man-
agement) as a public health activity during the later 1980s and early 
1990s. Whilst this alignment of clinic and prevention was present in the 
history of other chronic conditions, it was particularly pronounced in 
diabetes. Doctors in the post-war period thus tended to portray 
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diabetes as a model chronic disease primarily because of features related 
to its management – long-term surveillance, therapeutic titration, the 
involvement of primary and secondary health services – or its onset and 
effects, rather than for its aetiology. Moreover, the alignment of preven-
tion with professional management provided policy-makers with 
another reason for seeing diabetes as a test site: intervention met public 
health, as well as clinical and service, interests.

Promoting diabetes services
One final distinctive feature of diabetes that shaped how its profession-
als became subject to management was the existence of an influential 
patients’ organisation throughout the post-war period. The Diabetic 
Association (later BDA, and subsequently Diabetes UK) was a mixed 
lay and professional group established in 1934.138 The Association itself 
emerged from attempts by R. D. Lawrence – the pre-eminent British 
diabetes specialist before the Second World War, and himself a person 
with diabetes – to gain financial and political support for his Diabetic 
Department at King’s College Hospital (London). In brief, Lawrence 
turned to his high-profile colleagues and patients to raise capital for the 
department, and H. G. Wells (a private patient) penned an appeal letter 
in The Times on Lawrence’s behalf.139 From this letter, interest in an 
association gained ground, and Lawrence pulled together support for 
the organisation, which was founded in Wells’s flat by thirty-two people, 
including clinicians, nurses, dieticians, industry representatives, and 
prominent patients.140

Membership of the Association grew slowly, but seemingly acceler-
ated over the 1970s and 1980s, and local ‘branches’ (in which patients 
might meet and arrange events for their own support) developed in 
the early post-war decades.141 However, although the Association was 
dedicated to work ‘for diabetics’, healthcare professionals provided 
the central body with much of its impetus and interests for most of 
the century. Lawrence was a dominant figure until the later 1950s, 
and professionals used the Association to form connections, design 
research programmes, develop their specialism, and influence govern-
ment policy.142

The content and direction of the Association’s activity altered over 
time. As will be noted in Chapter 1, as well as publishing journals and 
leaflets to support patient self-care, a major early interest of the Associa-
tion was in promoting the creation and accessibility of specialist 
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outpatient clinics. The development of insulin therapy had intensified 
patient self-management after the 1920s, introducing painful daily 
injections and new forms of laborious self-surveillance; where a patient 
could afford it, doctors encouraged home testing of urine for glucose 
and ketones (which initially involved boiling urine and applying a 
reagent in the kitchen) and noting results in record books.143 This self-
monitoring, though, formed part of a larger pattern of patient surveil-
lance grounded in new forms of hospital organisation. The Association 
held a belief common until the 1950s that clinics were essential to 
effective diabetes care, providing a space for expertise, high-technology 
surveillance, and (in a minority of institutions) a growing multi-
disciplinary care team. Its leadership thus spent much of the 1940s, 
1950s, and 1960s surveying existing facilities and lobbying for better 
clinic organisation.144 Its interests, however, did not remain static. Along 
with investigations into a range of welfare concerns over the post-war 
period, the Association increasingly co-operated with major profes-
sional bodies such as the Royal College of Physicians of London (RCP) 
during the 1970s and 1980s, producing guidance on service provision 
and clinical care.145 During these decades, leading figures reconceived 
of the BDA as a body for setting and reviewing standards, and lobbied 
government for support in its efforts.146

The existence of such a body distinguished diabetes from many other 
chronic diseases. Patient-supported organisations had existed a few 
years before the creation of the BDA, though bodies like the Asthma 
Research Council focused on basic and clinical research funding.147 The 
Association, therefore, remained unique in its work and composition 
for many years after the Second World War, and attained a position of 
moral and scientific authority seemingly unrivalled by other disease-
specific organisations.148 Crucially, it influenced the way in which dia-
betes care became subject to innovative forms of management. Its 
members developed new models of structured and shared care, spread-
ing them through networks developed within the BDA until they 
formed something of an accepted ‘common sense’. These models were 
then promoted nationally, and the Association actively engaged in the 
creation of guidelines and audits, including joint ventures with the 
Department of Health. Relations were not always cordial, and succes-
sive governments were wary of activities that might increase short-term 
costs. Nonetheless, the tireless work of the Association was a key feature 
of promoting diabetes as a subject for political interest.
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Managing diabetes and medical professionals in post-war Britain

Through the following chapters, then, this work tells a particular history 
of diabetes management in Britain. It is one that offers new perspective 
on the development of instruments for managing professional labour, 
and which explores a broader history of managed medicine after 1945. 
Before providing an overview of the following chapters, it is worth 
briefly pausing to reflect upon the work’s silences and parameters.

Given the interests of the study, patients will be seen only fleet-
ingly.149 Patient testimonies are used to explore how certain systems 
functioned, or to examine how patients’ concerns promoted profes-
sional management, whilst the figure of ‘the patient’ appears when the 
ways in which medical and political discourse used such a construct are 
traced, perhaps to justify stasis or encourage change.150 Similarly, 
although references will be made to other healthcare professionals 
(notably managers, nurses, and technical staff), the primary focus 
remains on doctors and how their work became subject to codification, 
division, temporal regulation, and review. This is not to diminish the 
importance of other healthcare professionals in the management or 
history of diabetes care. Indeed, nurses played a considerable role both 
in patient management and in designing and promoting schemes for 
integrated care.151 Nonetheless, doctors – specialists, academics, and 
GPs alike – sat at the heart of managed medical practice in Britain. They 
were the most influential actors promoting new forms of oversight and 
guidance, and it was their labour and status which was most radically 
reworked during the twentieth century. Therefore to fully appreciate 
how managed medicine emerged in post-war Britain, it is crucial to 
place medical professionals at the centre of the forthcoming analysis.

With regard to the chosen geographical frame for the study, it might 
well be asked whether it makes sense to focus on ‘Britain’.152 This ques-
tion can be tackled on three levels. Firstly in terms of whether differ-
ences in medical culture, society, and politics undermines the implied 
unity of England, Wales, and Scotland.153 It was certainly the case, for 
instance, that medical culture and politics in Scotland made the devel-
opment of integrated care schemes much simpler than in England and 
Wales, and Scottish elites appeared slightly ahead of their southern 
counterparts in constructing guideline systems.154 Yet, as this work 
shows, diabetes management (and the development of professional 
management) was a very ‘British’ affair. Specialists, evidence, and 
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models of care moved freely across internal borders during the decades 
discussed. Major reviews of, and guidelines for, diabetes care often 
covered the whole of Britain or, if taking place within individual coun-
tries, were closely connected to counterparts elsewhere.155 Develop-
ments in one country, in other words, informed developments in others. 
Similarly, in political terms, major actors and organisations – such as 
Parliament, the NHS, or the BDA – had British coverage. Undoubtedly, 
examinations of specific institutions or practices might reveal local 
peculiarities. But in a broad study such as this, a focus on Britain makes 
considerable analytical sense.

Secondly, there may be a case for adopting a wider geographical 
focus. For instance, as recent scholarly work has pointed out, the crea-
tion of clinical guidelines and audit was a transnational phenomenon, 
something perhaps characteristic of ‘modern’ medicine, with its empha-
sis on scientific rationalities and administrative pressures for standardi-
sation and efficiency.156 Indeed, the organisations and actors that 
promoted the management of professional labour often moved across 
borders, operating in global institutions and promoting international 
programmes for reform.157 Yet the history told here is also one shaped 
by British peculiarities. As Day, Klein, and Miller point out, the genera-
tion and imposition of guidelines were linked far more closely to finan-
cial concerns in the USA than in Britain. In the USA, market structures 
and a disaggregated profession left doctors less able to institute their 
own vision of professional management.158 In Britain, different condi-
tions prevailed. Popular appreciation of the NHS curtailed attempts to 
fully privatise health service provision, and elite specialists and local 
doctors were more like partners in creating managerial instruments.159 
Likewise, in terms of diabetes management, British clinicians, epidemi-
ologists, and researchers were prime movers within international agen-
cies. They promoted models of structured, managed medical practice 
within these institutions, and used their organisational prestige to influ-
ence domestic practice. Once again, the peculiarities of the British 
political and medical context influenced the way in which international 
trends were received, and even informed those trends directly.

It is thus worth noting the productive power of focusing on Britain 
itself. With the creation of the NHS, Britain possessed a redistributive 
health service funded from central taxation that was of great inter-
est to countries around the world.160 By studying its history we can 
examine how disease and professional management developed in a 
collectivised (non-insurance-based) system with a mature medical 
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profession. We are also able to tease out the possible contributions of 
significant political and cultural change to such developments, with 
Britain experiencing the loss of empire and constant shifts in govern-
ance strategies between 1945 and 2000. In other words, by ensuring 
that ‘Britain’ is situated within local and international scales this work 
can provide an illuminating study of modern medicine in the post-war 
period, but one which does not reduce British history to a variation on 
a theme. It is therefore hoped that the findings offered here can con-
tribute to a broader literature on diabetes care and managed medicine, 
providing empirically grounded scholarship that facilitates comparative  
perspectives.

British distinctiveness can be seen almost immediately in Chapter 1. 
This chapter examines the ways in which diabetes care came to be 
remade with the creation of the NHS, and highlights the complex rela-
tionships connecting diabetes with a reconstructed concept of chronic 
disease. The new service accelerated the growth of hospital-based care, 
with a minority of clinicians developing rudimentary bureaucratic tools 
for managing the disease and a growing care team. At the same time, 
doctors, epidemiologists, and public health practitioners interested in 
‘chronic disease’ also began to reframe diabetes as an exemplar of 
disease management, equating prevention with good clinical care.

These developments are taken up in Chapters 2 and 3, which discuss 
further expansions of the care team. As patient numbers grew and 
resources became constrained, clinicians tried to expand the role of 
GPs, both in formal shared care schemes and more informally in special 
clinics. GPs themselves were interested in assuming greater responsibil-
ity for their diabetic patients during this period, and they actively cul-
tivated multi-disciplinary, cross-institutional ventures to bring diabetes 
management into primary care. This transition, however, provoked 
concerns about standards of care and the ability to co-ordinate clinical 
activity. To solve these problems, clinicians and GPs deployed tools 
developed from research – and instruments created to facilitate new 
forms of chronic disease management – to manage care more effec-
tively. Reflecting on what made ‘good practice’, clinical teams set new 
standards for undertaking patient management, against which care 
could be measured and reviewed.

Early schemes did not spread beyond the local institutions in which 
they were first mobilised. This situation changed for later initiatives. 
Chapter 4 outlines how diabetes re-emerged as a concern of central 
government during the late 1970s, setting the scene for the move of 
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managed care from clinical to policy arenas. Specifically, this interest in 
diabetes arose in relation to diabetic retinopathy, a major cause of blind-
ness nationally. Reflecting changed understandings of prevention in 
chronic disease, as well as the shifting connections between medical 
organisations and government, the BDA and elite professionals pro-
moted the cause of retinopathy prevention in government circles. 
Although these efforts found a supportive ear amongst medical civil 
servants, finance departments demanded new forms of health-economic 
evidence before they would consider funding pilot studies of early 
detection and treatment. Ministers, moreover, picked up schemes for 
trialling new modes of organisation during the mid-1980s only because 
of the party politics surrounding public health.

In contrast, the Department of Health (and its predecessor) quickly 
supported and adopted new standards documents, guidelines, and 
audit systems during the later 1980s. As Chapter 5 shows, interest in 
standards and auditing was much broader than their application to 
diabetes, being closely related to new political rationalities regarding 
public services, and to anxieties about professional culpability and 
accountability. In medicine, the creation and use of standards had a long 
heritage. During the mid-1980s, however, various professional, charita-
ble, and international agencies converged on diabetes to produce their 
own standards of care process (and intermediate outcomes), which 
mapped neatly onto managerial principles and practices developed over 
the previous century. These standards provided a new layer of manage-
ment in medicine, adding national guidelines for practice and audit to 
the local systems which had emerged in previous years, and on which 
such guidance had often been based.

Between the late 1980s and early 1990s, the principles of managed 
care, if not the content of these new standards documents, made 
their way into policy circles. Chapter 6 examines how this occurred. 
It begins by situating government interest in guidelines and audit 
systems within the influence of neoliberal ideas about competition, 
professional accountability, and the role of regulated market systems 
in social and economic life. A new consensus was forged in this period, 
in part because political and medical projects for management had 
clear synergies. However, the movement of prominent diabetologists 
and experts across policy fora to forge such conceptual and practical 
connections was also critical. Personnel continuities across different 
levels of governance ensured rough agreement over managed diabe-
tes medicine, a vision of care which dovetailed neatly with political 
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desires to curb costs and make healthcare operate more like a market. 
More than this, the public health aspect of managed care attracted suc-
cessive governments to new guideline and audit structures, with little 
thought given to the growing interest in social determinants of health 
that had characterised public health during the end of the twentieth  
century.

Since the year 2000, public health policy for diabetes has changed 
direction somewhat. In recent decades, governments have sought to 
emphasise primary prevention of type 2 diabetes through exercise and 
dietary strategies, and Diabetes UK (previously the BDA) has also 
created new risk self-assessment tools.161 And yet the managerial 
approach remains. The National Service Framework (NSF) and Quality 
and Outcomes Framework (QOF) continue to provide the financial 
and standards structures central to managed care, even where GPs have 
been brought into primary preventive strategies.162 Similarly, the new 
approach of risk identification and early intervention has its heritage in 
mid-twentieth-century discussions of chronic disease and screening, 
and is designed to target NHS resources and medical attention more 
efficiently.

Probably reflecting a mixture of improved case-finding, an ageing 
society, and changing social and economic structures, rates of diabetes 
mellitus have increased substantially over the past two decades, and are 
projected to increase at a faster rate in the coming years.163 As British 
health policy gravitates ever closer to managerial approaches to, and 
market commissioning of, health services, it is likely that bureaucratised 
clinical care will continue to play a central role in the NHS. In such a 
context, it will be more important than ever to see the historical trends 
that shape our approach to both of these major features of British life. 
This book provides something of a starting place for such an important 
undertaking. I hope it will also offer scholars a basis to extend conversa-
tions about chronic disease and managed care in different types of 
healthcare systems.
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1

Chronicity and the care team in 
Britain’s New Jerusalem

Speaking to the Society of Medical Officers of Health in February 1965, 
J. J. A. Reid – a well-known public health practitioner – addressed a 
familiar theme. ‘In this country’, Reid began, ‘the problems with which 
all branches of our profession are faced are very different from those of 
the past, when poverty, ignorance and infectious diseases were the main 
enemies of health.’ ‘Nowadays’, Reid continued, ‘it is towards cardio-
vascular disease, cancer, bronchitis, accidents, mental disorder, and 
such chronic conditions as diabetes mellitus and arthritis that we must 
look for the principal sources of mortality and morbidity.’ For Reid, 
medical advances, increased education, and economic growth might 
have conquered the diseases of the past, and they were probably the 
sources of progress in the future. In the present, however, this combina-
tion had also provided the conditions for ‘smoking … overeating, and 
… [lack of] exercise’ that caused ‘maladies of plenty’.1

For Reid, and other Medical Officers of Health (MOHs), doctors, 
and lay persons involved in public health activity, this changed profile 
of morbidity and mortality required new approaches. On the one hand, 
these practitioners spoke of a ‘New Public Health’, based on persuasive 
health education campaigns that would help individuals to manage the 
imbalanced lifestyles supposedly underpinning novel burdens of 
disease.2 On the other hand, they recognised that such campaigns could 
form only one component of efforts to confront chronic disease. For 
conditions like diabetes, even contributory factors to onset were 
unknown, and complete disease prevention was not considered possi-
ble. Moreover, patients managing such illnesses were believed to 
encounter psychological challenges, discrimination, and often painful 
long-term complications. For these problems, it was argued, early diag-
nosis and treatment by a multi-disciplinary team of medical, nursing, 
and technical staff offered the best solutions.
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Unfortunately for visionaries like Reid, the tripartite division of the 
NHS into general practice, hospital, and local government provision 
made multi-disciplinary and cross-institutional disease management 
difficult to realise. Reid had, for instance, placed local government 
health visitors, district nurses, and public health doctors at the heart of 
his plans to manage the rising toll of chronic disease. In diabetes, public 
health workers would promote early diagnosis by educating the public 
about symptoms and screening local populations. Equally, they would 
contribute to multi-disciplinary disease management by providing 
aftercare assistance to specialist hospital clinics and GPs responsible for 
long-term patient surveillance.3 Ultimately, though, compromises built 
into the health system meant that promises of rationally planned and 
integrated care raised during post-war reconstruction were not realised 
in the ways envisaged by policy-makers.

Taking the gap between vision and practice as its starting point, this 
chapter analyses the ways in which diabetes management intersected 
with changing healthcare structures and emergent notions of chronicity 
during the two decades after 1945. Beginning with an overview of 
disease management strategies in the 1940s, it traces how the creation 
of the NHS confirmed diabetes as a hospital condition, one closely 
connected with specialist labour, a growing care team, and laboratory 
technologies. The concessions and divisions on which the NHS had 
been initially built, however, meant that regional organisation of clinic 
services, whilst much prized by doctors and the leading diabetes patient 
association, failed to take place. Furthermore, hospital care began to 
face serious challenges during the 1950s and 1960s. Shifting under-
standings of diabetes, rising patient loads, and resource constraints 
within the NHS encouraged clinicians to look beyond hospital manage-
ment. Early innovations in cross-institutional care provided models for 
managing other conditions, but new forms of working were again frus-
trated by the limitations woven into the fabric of the health services.

Changing understandings of disease were related to shifting ideas of 
chronicity. During the 1940s, discussions of chronic patients generally 
referred to the large hospital populations deemed ‘incurable’ and admit-
ted to old municipal and Poor Law institutions.4 These patients were 
generally elderly and infirm, or diagnosed with long-term physical 
impairments and mental health problems. The creation of the NHS and 
post-war welfare state brought political attention to these populations, 
just as new techniques for assessing mortality and morbidity drew 
medical interest to long-term conditions of the middle-aged.5 Although 
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government departments were absorbed with how the health and social 
services could care for ‘the chronic sick’ during the 1950s and early 
1960s, epidemiologists, public health agencies, clinicians, laboratory 
researchers, and social medicine academics all began to consider the 
problems posed by ‘chronic disease’ in the general population. Within 
discussions of chronic disease, diabetes assumed something of a sym-
bolic position, providing a medium through which to discuss pathology 
and disease management. It was a position diabetes would retain, in 
various ways, for the rest of the century.

The transformations of the health service, diabetes management, and 
concepts of chronicity over the first decades of the post-war period, 
therefore, had ramifications lasting into the new millennium. Within 
the fluid political contexts of post-war Britain, the initial institutional 
arrangements of the NHS created dynamics that proved increasingly 
problematic for politicians and service staff. For professional and state 
bodies, improved integration and service information became solutions 
to rising expenditure and cross-institutional challenges of ‘chronic 
disease’. As a prominent chronic condition, diabetes was managed in a 
way that provided a pioneering example of how to undertake integrated 
care. The transformations noted here (and in the next chapter) reframed 
clinical management itself into a preventive act, alleviating pressures to 
find potential social aetiological factors. For now, this chapter traces the 
origins of these transformations, the effects of which are considered 
throughout the book.

Diabetes and reconstruction of the health services

On the eve of the NHS’s creation, British clinicians managed diabetes 
according to many of the same principles and strategies that prevailed 
in the 1920s. Controlling a patient’s metabolism within certain limits 
(as measured through blood sugar levels, and sugar (glycosuria) and 
acid bodies (ketonuria) expelled in the urine) remained a key aim of 
intervention. For patients deemed to be overweight, weight reduction 
accompanied the pursuit of control in the hope that metabolic dysfunc-
tion might be subsequently relieved. Practitioners thus sought to 
balance dietary schemes and – where required – insulin regimes as well 
as possible with a patient’s metabolic capacities and work demands.6 
Laboratory surveillance and monitoring for signs of long-term compli-
cations also remained central to management programmes. Most hos-
pital doctors encouraged patients to test their own urine and to record 
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the results. These clinicians also required patients to attend outpatient 
clinics at regular intervals, primarily for blood sugar examinations, uri-
nalysis, and, in some instances, tests for skin and chest problems.7 Of 
course, aims and practices varied between institutions and practition-
ers. For instance, the content of dietary plans often differed consider-
ably, and not all patients were expected to undertake self-monitoring.8 
Equally, GPs retaining sole responsibility for their patients might lack 
access to the hospital’s surveillance equipment and have to rely solely 
on urinary tests to assess treatment efficacy as a result.9

Perhaps the major area of contention in disease management during 
the 1940s was ‘free diets’. ‘Free dieting’ was pioneered by American and 
European paediatricians who believed that dietary restrictions and the 
pursuit of normal glycaemia stunted healthy physical and psycho-social 
development in young patients.10 Though loosely defined, ‘free diets’ 
found a minority of advocates in Britain, with practitioners extend-
ing the scheme to adults and seeking to adapt insulin intake to diet. 
These doctors told patients to disregard glycosuria and instead pri-
oritise health, vigour, and remaining ketone-free in the belief that this 
allowed a more ‘normal’ life, free from dangerous reactions to low blood  
sugar.11

Intertwined with this discussion was another about the relationship 
between persistent hyperglycaemia and the onset of long-term com-
plications in diabetes. As noted in the Introduction, some nineteenth-
century physicians and pathologists had recorded the appearance of 
certain lesions and problems in older patients with diabetes. During 
the 1930s and 1940s these observations multiplied. Clinicians and 
researchers increasingly noted distinct patterns of complications in 
patients with diabetes of long duration, regardless of the age of onset, 
and they expressed consternation at the development of kidney disease, 
ocular changes, nerve damage, and other vascular problems.12 Although 
British doctors became uncertain about the relationship between meta-
bolic imbalance and the onset of complications during the mid-century, 
it seems that many adopted a middle-ground position in practice. Here, 
they combined a desire to ‘do no harm’ – striving for near-normal gly-
caemia levels where possible – with a pragmatic acknowledgement that 
any regimen had to be simple enough to be reasonably followed, and 
generous enough not to generate resentment or provoke hypoglycae-
mia.13 Patients, moreover, approached their prescriptions in similar 
ways, adjusting diets according to different priorities and structural 
constraints.14
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The continued emphasis on laboratory oversight into the 1940s 
meant that elite hospital doctors (and many GPs) believed the ongoing 
supervision of patients was best provided through specialist outpatient 
clinics.15 These institutions combined the laboratory equipment and 
expertise considered necessary for high standards of care in a complex 
condition.16 In line with a general stasis in views about treatment 
and institutional efficiency, the organisation of clinic work remained 
deeply hierarchical.17 Patients congregated in large waiting areas before 
moving through the stages of the management process: from seat to 
testing areas, and from testing to consultation.18 Where available, ancil-
lary staff – such as nurses and laboratory technicians – might offer 
advice or undertake the various tests involved (including blood tests, 
feet checks, and x-rays).19 Once results were available, doctors then 
consulted using an accumulation of longitudinal notes, with the most 
senior clinician organising and overseeing the system itself.20 Though 
subject to rising demand, clinics retained high esteem, and the Dia-
betic Association (later BDA) – one of Britain’s first patient-oriented 
bodies – promoted their creation and advertised their availability to  
patients.21

The key political concern during the 1940s, therefore – and one 
that it was hoped a national health service would resolve – was access. 
Before the 1940s, diabetes care operated under the same rules of pro-
vision as all other forms of care in Britain’s mixed economy of ser-
vices. Although some clinics had appeared in municipal institutions, 
in general they remained the province of teaching hospitals and larger 
voluntary institutions, which by the twentieth century were increas-
ingly centres of paid care.22 This shift in funding methods reflected the 
changing role of voluntary institutions; rising demand, novel employ-
ment arrangements, and the transformation into important sites for 
teaching, research, and technologically oriented practice increased 
expenditure.23 Access to the diabetic clinics in these hospitals remained 
free, even if inpatient care often did not, but patients were generally 
accepted only through referral from GPs or inpatient wards.24 Fur-
thermore, patients needed to pay for prescriptions of insulin and 
self-testing equipment. Poorer patients who were members of a con-
tributory scheme might find relief through their plan, and National 
Insurance patients could consult and receive prescriptions from GPs 
without charge. By contrast, poorer patients without such access 
(usually women and children) were reliant upon some form of public  
assistance.25
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Along with economic status, geographical location could also struc-
ture patient access to oversight and treatment before 1948. Clinics 
tended to be formed in the largest urban centres, in part a response to 
larger patient populations.26 Sometimes this response was positive, with 
clinicians forming clinics because they sought to develop specialist 
knowledge. On other occasions, doctors were motivated negatively: 
diabetes patients were seen to clog up general medical outpatient 
clinics, and clinicians argued that it would be more efficient to concen-
trate this work in special sessions.27

The creation of the NHS was supposed to rectify this inequitable and 
unequal geography of expertise, primarily by providing comprehensive 
health services for the entire population, free at the point of use. As will 
be noted below, however, compromises built into the service during its 
formation thwarted the realisation of such ideals.

The NHS was the outcome of a long history of innovation in, and 
debate about, health service organisation.28 The first half of the twen-
tieth century was marked by a growing political interest in the moral 
and physical health of the national population (though particularly of 
workers, mothers, and children), and was matched by a growing state 
responsibility for service provision.29 Political concern with popula-
tion health was closely connected to imperial and wartime politics, as 
well as discourses of health rights, responsibilities, and citizenship in 
liberal and socialist traditions.30 At the same time, clinical medicine was 
also organising itself around technologies and concepts of the collec-
tive. By the 1940s, experiments had been undertaken with multi-sited 
clinical trials and community-focused epidemiological research, both 
of which were later geared towards determining clinical and public 
health practice.31

When launched in July 1948, the NHS was, in theory at least, to form 
part of Britain’s newly planned modernity: a vision for the nation in 
which rational experts guided state intervention into a vast array of 
social and economic activity, freeing citizens from ‘the five giants’ of 
want, disease, squalor, ignorance, and idleness.32 Yet, despite high hopes 
for, and long-term interest in, reformed health services, the creation of 
the NHS was riven with political compromises that posed problems for 
diabetes management into the second half of the century. An eclectic 
mix of actors took part in the formation of policy, and whilst some 
policy experiments with mass provision and integrated services existed, 
consensus over broad principles masked sharp divisions about the aims, 
structures, and mechanisms to be employed.33
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Ultimately, these disputes became embodied in the final shape of the 
NHS. Against advice from senior civil servants, Cabinet colleagues, and 
the Labour Party, the Minister of Health, Aneurin Bevan, promoted a 
scheme for nationalising almost all Britain’s hospitals.34 The reform, 
however, did not place the Ministry of Health (or the Department of 
Health in the Scottish Office) in direct control of hospitals. Rather, 
several layers of administrative bodies existed between government 
departments and healthcare providers. Unit committees organised day-
to-day provision. These committees reported to hospital management 
committees (or boards of management in Scotland), which allocated 
responsibilities between institutions and co-ordinated services. Finally, 
overseeing these agencies and allocating funds were nineteen Regional 
Hospital Boards (RHBs) and thirty-six boards of governors of the 
major teaching hospitals.35 The exact duties of, and relationships 
between, these agencies shifted over time, and in England and Wales 
– though less so in Scotland – ambiguity often impaired their function-
ing.36 Regardless of future changes, the lack of clear lines of influence 
frustrated ministers and doctors in the long term, and had considerable 
influence on the provision of diabetes care in the short term.

That the hospitals were the only elements of the NHS to be nation-
alised also caused political and clinical challenges. Voluntary hospitals 
and consultant staff accepted enrolment in a nationalised sector in 
exchange for favourable administrative arrangements, generous pay set-
tlements, and some continuation of private practice.37 By contrast, 
through the British Medical Association, GPs fervently defended their 
position as independent contractors, free from state salary and direct 
employment by local authorities. Building on arrangements developed 
under the previous National Insurance scheme, GPs contracted their 
work (now covering the whole population) via executive councils, paid 
broadly on a capitation basis.38 The result was that GPs continued to 
operate without central oversight or involvement in integrated plan-
ning. A central Medical Practices Committee retained some ability to 
limit list sizes, and to direct GPs through positive and negative induce-
ments to new appointments.39 Equally, some professional advisory and 
statistical services existed, with statutory bodies mildly regulating pre-
scribing through systems of classification (ruling certain products as 
ineligible for NHS prescription), and monitoring (sending GPs ‘analy-
ses of their prescribing costs compared with the average for the area in 
which they practised’).40 However, such mechanisms were limited. 
Attempts to strengthen management in the 1950s were easily rejected, 
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and attempts to co-ordinate care across sites had to take place without 
connective institutional tissue.

Finally, compounding these managerial and administrative prob-
lems, responsibility for a diverse and somewhat incoherent range of 
preventive and clinical public health responsibilities was assigned to 
local government health departments under the direction of the MOHs. 
Some of these activities had fallen under their jurisdiction before 1948 
(for instance, sanitation and maternity and child welfare services), 
whilst others – such as medical social work – were new responsibili-
ties.41 Crucially, the removal of hospital administration from local gov-
ernment cut short attempts to fully integrate hospital and community 
services, just as concessions to GPs over local government employment 
made co-ordinating local services considerably more difficult.42

In some respects, the new NHS was a great boon for diabetes care. 
The adoption of a tax-funded service removed most direct financial 
obstacles to accessing pharmaceuticals, self-care equipment, and clinic 
services. In fact, as will be noted in the next chapter, GPs were almost 
incentivised to refer patients diagnosed with diabetes to hospital. 
Clinics also became more accessible as the number of clinics grew 
(from 40 in 1940 to over 190 in 1955), and the regional machinery of 
the NHS provided a possible means for planning clinic placement.43

This regional focus was, in many ways, the result of the Diabetic 
Association’s championing of specialist services. Discussions of recon-
struction first provided the Association with an opportunity to cam-
paign for equitable clinic distribution. As R. D. Lawrence wrote to The 
Lancet in 1942, the Association had asked the ‘Planning Commission 
to take steps to establish clinics on a regional basis throughout the 
country’. Such clinics, he went on, were ‘essential for the welfare of … 
diabetics in general’, and regionalisation would enhance accessibility.44 
These efforts intensified following the creation of the NHS. Negotia-
tions between the profession and government during the 1940s secured 
professional advisory mechanisms throughout the NHS’s structures. 
Through conferences and publications, Lawrence successfully pro-
moted the cause of regional planning for clinics amongst his col-
leagues.45 These efforts resulted in support from major medical journals 
and a review in the early 1950s by the Central Health Services Council 
(CHSC), an advisory body established with the NHS to advise minis-
ters on service questions.46 The Council offered its advice to the Min-
istry of Health in 1953 – based on testimony from Lawrence – and the 
Ministry issued loosely prescriptive guidance to hospital authorities in 
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1953.47 Here, it was recommended that facilities should be planned to 
prevent patients travelling further than thirty miles for care. The Min-
istry also recommended bed numbers per population size, offered 
general guidance on the scale of facilities and staffing for centres of 
different sizes, and requested that regional plans be created.48

Although this political interest in diabetes marked something of a 
coup for the BDA, success was ultimately hollow because of the conces-
sions made to form the NHS. Already in the 1950s, central departments 
wanted to exercise some control over service expenditure, even if this 
infringed upon clinical decision-making.49 Considerations of costs were 
shared by some elite GPs and emergent health service researchers, who 
progressively problematised variations in prescribing and speculated 
about accountability for resource use.50 Nonetheless, the NHS had 
been founded on an informal agreement that doctors would have con-
siderable autonomy of action within set budgets.51 Appeals to ‘clinical 
freedom’ held considerable sway within the profession, and even scepti-
cal politicians and civil servants feared the potential backlash to the 
nascent NHS that might follow attempts to proscribe clinical auton-
omy.52 Thus, as was common at this time, the Ministry’s guidance for 
RHBs focused on facilities and staffing, and left considerable room for 
interpretation.53 Furthermore, even had more expansive standards been 
set, there would have been no guarantee that practitioners, administra-
tors, or health authorities would follow any plan produced. The Minis-
try’s only recourse to implementation was exhortation to RHBs, whilst 
the muddled relationships between RHBs and hospital units meant 
that regional plans rarely had a direct relationship with the service deliv-
ered.54 Efforts to ‘generalise the best’ in diabetes care, to paraphrase 
Bevan, were difficult to achieve in a system which sought to guarantee 
the maximum possible devolution of decision-making.55

The creation of the NHS, therefore, confirmed diabetes’ status as a 
hospital disease, but dashed hopes for effective regional organisation. 
Where planning did take place, this was largely the result of efforts from 
unevenly distributed interested parties. The spread of clinics in Britain 
compensated for some of this service disorganisation in terms of access, 
and certain regions managed to co-ordinate their services.56 More sig-
nificant problems, though, arose in terms of co-ordinating efforts across 
institutions and different parts of the service. As we will see below, 
health authorities and clinicians began experimenting with co-ordinated 
hospital and community care in diabetes during the 1940s and 1950s. 
Underpinning such efforts were shifting ideas of chronicity, growing 
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clinic workloads, and novel views on how the new NHS should manage 
such problems.

Remaking chronicity: the chronic sick, social medicine,  
and chronic disease

During the 1940s, medical and public health discussions of chronicity 
centred on a very different set of patients from those in similar discus-
sions later in the century. At this time, the most common use of the 
term ‘chronic’ was in reference to ‘the chronic sick’, a rather loose term 
applied to an amalgam of patients with diverse concerns and needs.57 
Broadly speaking, by the early 1940s institutions housing ‘the chronic 
sick’ tended to provide care for elderly and physically frail patients, 
particularly older people with physical impairments, mental health 
problems, and long-term and incurable diseases (such as arthritis or 
epilepsy), and people deemed likely to have terminal illnesses.58 During 
the inter-war years, these were patients for whom the majority of 
doctors believed cure or rehabilitation was impossible, and who 
required long-term medical, nursing, and domestic care. They were also 
patients likely to be excluded from voluntary hospitals on these grounds 
and to be instead admitted to municipal and former Poor Law institu-
tions, where they received little medical or political interest.59

How, then, did a different view of chronicity emerge, one con-
cerned with the conditions prevalent amongst the middle-aged? 
And how did diabetes relate to these new perspectives? The applica-
tion of various techniques to questions of mortality and morbidity 
saw clinicians, epidemiologists, and public health practitioners grow 
increasingly concerned with new problems. Diabetes served as a useful 
filter for discussing some common elements shared by various con-
ditions, and its management also provided a model for new forms 
of cross-institutional care. Before ‘chronic disease’ could become a 
political issue, however, the existing label of ‘chronic sick’ had to be  
dismantled.

The fate of the chronic sick – as a classification and population – was 
closely intertwined with the creation of the NHS and the post-war 
welfare state. There had been some interest in chronic patients before 
the 1940s. Following legislation expanding the role of local government 
in hospital administration in 1929, a small number of doctors in newly 
municipalised hospitals began to pay closer attention to the needs and 
composition of the chronic sick. Faced with a disparate array of patients, 
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these clinicians devised new systems of diagnosis, classification, and 
treatment.60 They rejected passive approaches to care, arguing – and 
often demonstrating – that recovery and discharge were possible for 
many patients if they received proper, timely treatment.61

This work may have raised the profile of the chronic sick during the 
1930s, but it was the nationalisation of Britain’s hospitals and creation 
of post-war welfare services that brought many medical practitioners, 
healthcare administrators, and government officials into contact with 
chronically ill patients for the first time.62 Suddenly, a large number 
of clinicians and civil servants began to see ‘the chronic sick’ as a 
problem in need of management, mobilising humanitarian arguments 
to motivate improved care for marginalised populations.63 Moreover, 
the initial professional response – particularly through bodies like the 
British Medical Association – was to encourage the development of 
techniques that figures in municipal institutions had pioneered in the 
1930s.64 Discussions even extended to the internal organisation of insti-
tutions, and generated an administrative gaze based upon functionality 
and social criteria. Here medical officers discussed the importance of 
segregating ‘annoying’ patients (incontinent patients, ‘senile dements’, 
patients with ‘sub-normal minds’, and the ‘mentally confused’), and 
of nursing ‘“likes” together’ on grounds of efficiency and patient  
comfort.65

Increased visibility and activity also produced tensions. Many hos-
pital practitioners saw chronic, incurable patients as blocking beds that 
would be better utilised for younger, acute patients, and promoted the 
application of new techniques only to increase bed turnover.66 Yet the 
creation of a new specialty had resource implications, meaning that 
consultant support for geriatrics was mixed at best.67 Conflict also 
occurred between the health and social services. Interested clinicians 
and health planners consistently identified the home as the ideal loca-
tion for ongoing care, and moved surveys into the community to assess 
both the living conditions of chronic patients and their need for domes-
tic help and nursing.68 The subsequent discharge of patients caused 
tension with local government social service authorities, however, as 
the separation of budgets meant that for every patient removed from a 
hospital setting, a greater burden fell upon a local authority.69

In this sense, the management of the chronic sick became closely 
connected to questions of how best to use the resources of the post-war 
welfare state – or rather, how to ensure that heavily scrutinised resources 
were used for certain ends. Hospital care was a high-cost activity, and 
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the first years of the NHS saw initial expenditure estimates greatly 
exceeded.70 These disparities startled the Cabinet and the Treasury, 
especially in light of post-war economic problems and government 
commitment to other areas, notably rearmament and the Korean War 
(1950–53). Officials thus consistently targeted the Ministry of Health 
to control NHS expenditure.71 In this context, the Ministry came to 
share clinical views of the chronic sick as unnecessary users of expen-
sive services, and ‘bed blocking’ became a political problem.72

Political concern with the chronic sick stretched into the early 1970s. 
Gradually, however, the application of ever more refined administra-
tive, political, and medical classifications transformed the subjects of 
interest. Though it remained an elastic category, discussions of ‘chronic 
sickness’ in the 1960s and 1970s increasingly centred on issues of func-
tionality, on people whose physical condition impaired their ability to 
move, to undertake basic domestic tasks, or to undertake paid employ-
ment within existing architectural and social parameters.73 Whilst the 
majority of the chronic sick tended to be frail elderly people, this inter-
est in impairment meant that younger patients came into view and that 
chronic sickness became intertwined with disability.74 Concern with 
the health and social service needs of older people continued into later 
decades, but authorities considered these needs under the rubric of 
old age more broadly.75 And in a similar manner, over the 1950s and 
1960s people diagnosed with mental health and cognitive problems 
were progressively classified, discussed, and treated separately from the 
chronically sick.76 The administrative and clinical drive for manage-
ment sparked by the creation of costly health and welfare services – 
combined with concerted campaigning from individuals and pressure 
groups – eventually disintegrated the category.77

The dismantling of the concept of ‘the chronic sick’ did not end 
interest in chronicity, though. Although the chronic sick attracted con-
siderable political attention, into the 1950s and 1960s figures within 
clinical medicine, epidemiology, laboratory sciences, and public health 
became interested in the concept and challenges of ‘chronic disease’. In 
contrast to discussions of chronic sickness, discussions of chronic 
disease predominantly concerned how best to prevent and manage 
non-infectious conditions in order to delay impairment and death. Very 
broadly, that is, whereas discussions about – and management of – 
chronic sickness sought to ameliorate loss of physical and social func-
tions, in the context of chronic disease such discussions and practices 
sought to prevent loss of function occurring.78
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Nonetheless, medical interest in non-infectious conditions emerged 
from the same concerns that drove political focus on the chronic sick. 
The collectivising concern with population health that underpinned 
the NHS continued into the post-war period, and growing state expend-
iture on health and welfare services intensified interest in improving 
health and ameliorating financial burdens. Thus, during the 1950s, 
reviews of changing patterns of morbidity and mortality sparked 
concern over trends found amongst ‘the middle-aged’, and especially 
amongst middle-aged males. Public health doctors and epidemiologists 
noted how ‘female mortality [had] maintained its downward course 
[since the 1920s]; but the reduction of male mortality [had] slackened 
and almost stopped’.79 During the inter-war period, cases of duodenal 
ulcer, bronchial cancer, and coronary thrombosis increased, and infec-
tious disease deaths proportionally declined.80 By the 1950s, doctors 
were less sceptical about possible statistical artificiality, and ‘lung 
cancer, chronic bronchitis, diabetes, arteriosclerosis, heart disease, 
[and] cirrhosis of the liver’ now provided additional concerns.81

As George Weisz has argued, however, the findings of novel morbid-
ity surveys perhaps generated the most intense medical concern with 
chronic disease, with surveillance of illness in local communities reveal-
ing a greater prevalence of long-term and degenerative diseases than 
was expected from mortality figures alone.82 In Britain, the creation 
of the post-war welfare state and the transformation of British social 
medicine provided considerable spurs to such surveys during the 1950s 
and 1960s. The inter-war social medicine movement had begun as an 
international project that located the cause and remedy for illness in 
social and economic structures.83 Its proponents strived to reorient the 
thought and practice of clinical medicine along these lines, but efforts 
to remake medical education largely failed.84 As a result, post-war social 
medicine became an academic pursuit associated with epidemiological 
research and health service assessment.85 Now motivated by the need 
to plan services, and using the research opportunities offered by the 
welfare state, many social medicine researchers conducted extensive 
morbidity surveys of ‘normal’ populations in Britain and its colonies 
during the 1950s and 1960s.86 They were joined in this pursuit by civil 
servants and a host of other medical professionals. Government offi-
cials used statistical returns from GPs to map general morbidity pat-
terns, whilst hospital clinicians, MOHs, and general practice research 
communities undertook extensive detection surveys of ostensibly 
healthy populations in the community.87 This work produced important 
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studies on the prevalence and causes of heart disease, diabetes, and 
high blood pressure, alongside now-famous mortality studies on lung 
cancer.88 Moreover, the activity generated increasing public health  
attention.

Research into diabetes prevalence provided an important vehicle for 
such work, and raised pertinent social and medical questions. Early 
studies took their cue from similar exercises in North America, and 
formed part of international and colonial research programmes.89 In 
Britain, important community investigations were undertaken in 
Ibstock, Birmingham, and Bedford during the late 1950s and mid-
1960s.90 These surveys varied in structure, scale, and origin, but all were 
predicated upon initial screening of post-prandial urine to identify 
persons suspected of having diabetes, before formal glucose tolerance 
tests were used to assess their metabolic state.91 By moving away from 
hospital populations, this work found surprising levels of diabetes in 
the community, and claimed that for ‘every known case there is another 
as yet undetected and untreated’.92 After several studies reported, the 
projected national prevalence of the disease increased substantially, 
from between 0.3 and 0.6 per cent of the population in 1953 to around 
1.2 per cent in 1959.93 It was in relation to such research – and work on 
diabetes in particular – that practitioners began to talk of ‘the existence 
of the clinical “iceberg” of undetected and untreated disease’.94 Indeed, 
the Bedford study was so successful that it not only generated follow-up 
studies and clinical trials, but even provided the basis for surveys into 
other conditions.95

Such findings provoked comment in the medical and lay press, with 
articles discussing disease prevalence and the possibility of living with 
a ‘hidden’ disease.96 Culturally, the idea of a submerged enemy surrepti-
tiously eroding the integrity of the physical and social body resonated 
with imagery of espionage and subversion slowly pervading British 
popular culture.97 Medical journals and doctors discussed the conse-
quences of unaddressed, silent, diseases for the individual.98 Yet refer-
ences to ‘impaired efficiency’ in their reflections indicate how the sick 
body was also a political concern for the nation, presenting a challenge 
to economic activity.99 Productivity was a key index of comparison in 
the ideological contest of the Cold War, and relative economic growth 
rates provided a measure by which cultural critics, politicians, and jour-
nalists discussed Britain’s post-war industrial and imperial decline.100 
Moreover, Britain’s welfare state was funded through tax receipts, and 
was thus dependent upon the fiscal yield from productive work. It 
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was amid such concerns that doctors and health economic agencies 
produced assessments of the financial and productivity implications 
of long-term illness.101 Specifically, they built on work undertaken in 
the 1930s to estimate ‘working days lost’ and social security money 
paid out.102 That the highest rates of death and morbidity for many 
conditions occurred amongst those who dominated Britain’s politi-
cal, cultural, and economic institutions possibly compounded existing 
anxieties.

It was in relation to such findings, as well as transatlantic influ-
ences and exchange, that epidemiologists, clinical practitioners, and 
public health doctors came to discuss the unique challenges of ‘chronic 
disease’. As the renowned epidemiologist and social medicine academic 
Jerry Morris put it, many found ‘chronic diseases’ a ‘useful term for the 
miscellany of degenerative, metabolic, malignant and mental condi-
tions that increasingly dominate the practice of medicine and public 
health’. ‘The term’, he went on, ‘had some value because it emphasises 
certain common features: the life-time or very long process of devel-
opment, the often insidious onset, the usual impossibility of cure, the 
tendency to relapse and to remit; and often their profound economic 
and social repercussions, particularly on the family.’103 The term did not 
provide the basis for service reform movements, as in the USA.104 It 
did, nonetheless, provide a useful shorthand for integrating seemingly 
diverse diseases into broad discussion and, as we will see below, for 
drawing out models of local service provision that might be adapted 
in different sites.

Diabetes fitted quite neatly within this framework during the 1960s. 
As noted, clinicians had long recognised the social and financial difficul-
ties that patients with diabetes faced, and regularly discussed the psy-
chological and physical challenges that patients might experience as a 
result of privations of diet. From the 1930s onwards, doctors admitted 
the need to make dietary and pharmacological concessions to ease 
these burdens, whilst into the post-war decades the BDA explored 
employment discrimination and welfare issues affecting specific patient 
groups.105 Finally, as well as mentioning its incurability, doctors fre-
quently referred to diabetes’ long onset (outside childhood), with easily 
mistaken early symptoms.106 Indeed, diabetes often provided an 
example of hidden disease.107

At this time, though, diabetes became most widely discussed in rela-
tion to pre-symptomatic detection and diagnosis of disease. Research 
into prevalence, and studies of what was termed the ‘natural history’ of 
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several chronic conditions, raised questions about when disease was 
said to begin.108 The relationship between asymptomatic physiological 
abnormalities (such as elevated blood pressure), symptoms, and the 
development of functional disease and long-term complications was 
often uncertain. For instance, surveys of diabetes revealed that glycae-
mia levels in the population were continuously distributed, with no 
strict cut-off point at which symptoms manifested (a threshold that 
traditionally divided healthy from pathological). Moreover, such initial 
research could not reveal whether borderline cases closest to diagnostic 
thresholds would become symptomatic in the future, whether such 
individuals were at risk of diabetic complications, or whether earlier 
treatment would prevent these outcomes.109 This interest in borderline 
cases generated longitudinal community research, as well as clinical 
trials of early intervention, with researchers and clinicians undertaking 
similar projects for hypertension.110 However, when discussing diagno-
sis and quantitative thresholds of disease, doctors regularly mentioned 
diabetes as challenging present assumptions. For example, opening a 
discussion on emergent patterns in community medicine at the annual 
conference of the Society of Medical Officers of Health in 1966, Reid 
noted that ‘although epidemiological research answered many ques-
tions, it also posed many questions: in the field of diabetes for instance, 
recent studies have made even an acceptable definition of the disease 
very difficult and have led to the suggestion that all men are diabetic, 
but some are more diabetic than others!’111

As we will see in the next chapter, findings from this research eventu-
ally led to a reclassification of diagnostic boundaries and therapeutic 
practices, with diabetes itself becoming a risk factor for heart disease, 
stroke, and other conditions. Notably, unlike those for other chronic 
conditions, the diagnostic thresholds for diabetes were revised upwards 
rather than downwards.112 In the meantime, uncertainty meant that 
many doctors were sceptical about pathologising borderline cases 
without being able to promise benefits. Approaches to diabetes, there-
fore, were unlike other those taken to other conditions, though new 
organisational approaches to its treatment would soon come to influ-
ence other forms of chronic disease management.

Diabetes, chronic disease, and the limits of the NHS

According to many doctors and epidemiologists during the 1950s and 
1960s, the NHS and British society were confronting new and complex 
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problems. Faced with wide-ranging and prevalent chronic diseases, 
medical practitioners and public health doctors asked how to prevent 
tragic loss of labour, social function, and life. Rising expectations of 
modern medicine during its ‘golden age’ meant that neither doctors nor 
lay public necessarily saw the onset or outcome of many chronic condi-
tions as inevitable.113 Medical discussions of how to respond to new 
threats bifurcated around two interlinked poles: wholesale prevention 
and better disease management.

Wholesale prevention efforts were closely tied to new forms of risk-
factor thinking.114 To confront rising tolls of chronic disease, MOHs and 
medical practitioners sought to use research into disease aetiology to 
build ‘primary’ preventive efforts – interventions to completely avoid 
onset of disease (see Chapter 2). However, studies of many conditions 
did not reveal simple causative mechanisms. Instead, drawing on 
complex statistical methods (and recent understandings of multi-factor 
causation pioneered in studies of epidemics), researchers developed a 
range of techniques and study designs for teasing out associative, pre-
dictive, and possibly contributory factors to specific diseases.115 These 
new understandings of causation altered the targets and methods of 
preventive medical intervention. British experts studying a range of 
conditions began to shift frequently used explanatory frameworks for 
patterns of morbidity away from social structures of inequality and 
towards behaviours and ‘accumulated vices’.116 These perspectives 
formed the basis for new policy networks and large-scale public health 
campaigns targeting ‘risky’ lifestyle choices, with health education pro-
grammes designed to cultivate self-managing subjects through the per-
suasive provision of advice and coded cultural messages.117 To fine-tune 
their practices, moreover, state bodies assumed responsibility for 
undertaking research-based surveillance on public attitudes and behav-
iours.118 Individuals, though not overtly coerced, were to be benevo-
lently guided to healthy decisions.

The international adoption of risk-factor approaches to prevention, 
in socialist as well as capitalist democratic states, was the product of 
number of political projects.119 In Britain, the focus on individuals and 
education dovetailed neatly with the country’s recent political history, 
and with the liberalism which infused the Labour Party’s social demo-
cratic approach to economic and social management.120

Yet, as the NHS itself symbolised, state agencies and medical profes-
sionals provided services as well as education. In some rare instances, 
such as lung cancer, single agents were highlighted as definitively 
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causative, even if such assessments were opposed for some time.121 
However, doctors during the 1950s and 1960s noted that a lack of 
knowledge about causation in many conditions excluded a reliance on 
primary preventive health education. In diabetes, for instance, there 
were a number of theories about contributing factors – genetic predis-
position, weight, consumption of sugar or refined carbohydrate, and 
age – but none were certain.122 As Reid bluntly put it in a 1963 sympo-
sium on diabetes, ‘the scope for primary prevention is yet limited’.123 
Thus local government efforts focused upon educating the general 
population about the symptoms of disease, and (despite scepticism 
about efficacy and cost-effectiveness) establishing some screening pro-
grammes to find undiagnosed cases of the condition.124 Both methods, 
in other words, were dedicated to finding unknown symptomatic 
patients and instituting treatment, in order to, at the very least, remove 
symptoms and prevent the development of acute diabetic emergencies. 
To be sure, some medical practitioners used the knowledge gained from 
surveys of prevalence to construct a list of groups considered most ‘at 
risk’ of developing the condition.125 Others, like Reid, recommended 
‘the avoidance of obesity in such groups as the relatives of diabetics’, 
thus translating predictive models of risk into theories about causation 
and practices of intervention.126 Nonetheless, programmes of primary 
prevention did not form the backbone of approaches to diabetes during 
the 1950s and 1960s.

Instead, doctors saw effective disease management in diabetes – and 
in conditions such as cancers – as the best means to prevent deteriora-
tion into symptoms and long-term disability.127 As noted above, even as 
doctors grew uncertain about the value of blood glucose control, they 
adopted pragmatic approaches to metabolic balance as a precaution, 
and surveillance remained important in order to remove symptoms and 
avoid certain complications.

Undertaking this work, at least in more elite institutions, was an 
expanding hospital care team, reflecting the growing complexity of 
managing patients and their complications. Clinicians, nurses, and 
technicians, who had been central to diabetes management in the 
1930s, were increasingly assisted by dieticians, chiropodists (to monitor 
feet and prevent injury turning into infection), and obstetricians (for 
joint care of pregnant patients) during the first two decades of the post-
war period.128 As teams and patient populations expanded, however, 
doctors acknowledged that clinical labour required co-ordination 
to be effective.129 Within ward settings in particular, new tools and 
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bureaucratic cultures of systematic recording developed as a means to 
maintain standards of practice. Senior doctors in Cheshire, for instance, 
complained of problems in treating patients ‘scattered in numerous 
non-medical wards throughout a large general hospital’, with the result 
that such patients received care from staff with ‘little experience in 
the practical management of diabetes’.130 In response, these doctors 
designed new records, building upon the rich history of form-creation 
and techniques for tabulating and visualising data in diabetes research 
and care.131 The new records contained pre-formatted boxes and graphic 
arrangements for the most important treatment and monitoring meas-
ures, as well as designated areas for recording the timings of actions 
undertaken (where the temporal gap between tests would offer impor-
tant clinical information). The new forms were thus clearly laid out 
‘so that doctors, nursing staff, and patients can see [information] at a 
glance’, and so that practitioners would be guided on what data, tasks, 
and tests they should prioritise.132 Clearly targeting nursing staff in their 
efforts to influence practice, the designers even used moral judgements 
and institutional pressure to ensure use of the document. ‘Any sister’, 
they concluded, ‘who is not prepared to keep it accurately is unsuitable 
to nurse diabetics.’133

However, specialist doctors during these post-war decades were 
beginning to reflect more systematically on the psychological, social, 
and economic problems that patients with chronic diseases faced, with 
repercussions for organising services.134 For instance, Ronald Tun-
bridge, Professor of Medicine at the University of Leeds, concentrated 
a considerable part of a prestigious lecture delivered to the BDA answer-
ing the question ‘why do patients fail to maintain a satisfactory level of 
control?’ In response, he suggested that ‘failure is due to three main 
groups of causes – psychological, social, and educational’.135 In terms of 
social causes, he pointed out that doctors before the Second World War 
regularly prescribed dietary composition in relation to four meals 
(‘breakfast, lunch, dinner, and a supper snack’), ignoring the fact that 
‘few working-class families had … two cooked meals a day’. Expanding 
further, he recalled a survey he had conducted with a dietician, finding 
that the average cost of a diabetic diet exceeded that of normal diets, 
even when carefully planned by the two researchers. He concluded that 
‘the failure of many diabetics, particularly the elderly, to maintain a 
steady diet is undoubtedly [due to] financial stringency’. Likewise, he 
stressed the educational difficulties faced by ordinary patients, 
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especially older individuals who had already formed strong habits, in 
adjusting to new demands. Even for a doctor with physiological train-
ing, Tunbridge noted, it might take ‘at least three months of dietary 
control before he [sic] can enter a restaurant and order an accurate meal 
without undue emotional tension’.136

Turning to questions of care, Tunbridge supported clinic supervi-
sion of patients, but placed considerable emphasis on being conscious 
of costs, tailoring treatment to individual patients, and using repetition 
and ‘every device possible’ with a ‘team’ of almoners, nurses, and dieti-
cians to educate patients on the essentials.137 In general, approaches to 
education varied between practitioners, and it is likely that the size of 
most clinics, and the distribution of inpatients across wards, made tai-
lored treatment and education difficult to deliver.138 Yet a minority of 
clinics did incorporate ‘socio-medical’ insights into practice, generally 
where clinical leads had either personal experience of long-term condi-
tions or a strong professional interest in chronic disease management.139 
Moreover, where strong links between hospitals and local health depart-
ments existed, the most innovative practitioners were able to extend 
oversight into the community. Recognising that pressures on clinics 
prevented care teams from offering patients sufficient support, these 
doctors designed schemes for health visiting that moved follow-up edu-
cation and surveillance directly into domestic settings. Such pro-
grammes contributed to the gradual expansion of the health visitor’s 
remit beyond infant and child health.140 More importantly for diabetes 
care, however, the attachment of health visitors outside local govern-
ment provided one possible means for integrating care across the NHS’s 
administrative barriers.141

Pioneering work in this direction had taken place during the 1940s 
in Cardiff, where ‘specialist health visitors’ for diabetes were employed 
to provide ‘aftercare’ for patients previously admitted to the Llandough 
Hospital.142 This aftercare required health visitors to discuss prescribed 
regimen with doctors, ward sisters, dieticians, and almoners, and then 
to visit patients’ homes to ensure that ‘the regimen recommended in 
hospital was carried out’. Whilst there, health visitors would also under-
take ‘sound health education’.143 Just as with the prevalence research 
noted earlier, doctors subsequently extended the arrangements created 
for diabetes management into care for such long-term conditions as 
gastric diseases, asthma, and tuberculosis.144 In all such cases, self-care 
was essential in the absence of daily professional encounters, and by 
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passing into the home health visitors were able to use the disciplinary 
technology of surveillance to reinforce adherence to the parameters of 
self-management.

A similar scheme was also established under the Leicester Royal 
Infirmary in the early 1950s.145 Here, health visitors undertook an array 
of domiciliary tasks, focusing on the newly diagnosed as well as chil-
dren and elderly patients.146 Co-ordinating with the district nurse, 
health visitors paid all new patients at least three domiciliary visits. The 
substance of individual visits varied, but health visitors were generally 
responsible for delivering educational content (on diet, hypoglycaemia, 
general principles of self-care, and urine testing); taking notes on social 
circumstances (social status, work, relatives, accommodation, and 
hygiene); co-ordinating and advising on other services (from home 
helps to National Assistance benefits); and even dealing with employ-
ment troubles and school demands.147 Particularly in the case of the 
aged, visitors could observe competency in self-care, assess the possi-
bilities of keeping patients in their homes, and inspect patients for 
possible signs of complications (especially in the feet). In addition, 
health visitors were supposed to subject obese patients to additional 
scrutiny. For these patients, the Infirmary’s clinical lead wanted staff to 
inspect the kitchen and undertake intense dietary surveillance and edu-
cation, tightening the disciplinary mesh for patients whose weight had 
been framed as the result of dietary ‘transgression’.148

As within the hospital itself, records played an important role in 
health visitor schemes, with reports sent to the clinic and a patient’s GP 
to ensure therapeutic continuity. However, the reports compiled by 
health visitors were designed to expand surveillance beyond biochem-
istry to the patient as subject. Reflecting a systematic interest in the 
social and psychological world of patients that was common within 
discussions of chronic disease, health visitor reports turned a person’s 
character, health practices, social relationships, and means of support 
into objects of interest.

As noted, some clinicians extended the model set up for diabetes 
management into other chronic conditions. MOHs also saw opportuni-
ties to craft new positions for themselves, liaising with clinics and pro-
viding educative services for conditions like diabetes. As Dorothy Egan, 
President of the Society of Medical Officers of Health, suggested in 
1965, ‘the image of the personal friend and mentor who guides the 
family from the cradle to the grave is being replaced by one of the team. 
In this team-work other disciplines have their part to play, but it is 
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essential that the three branches of the NHS should have a common 
aim and a shared responsibility.’149

Ultimately, resources were just as scarce for local authorities as for 
clinics. Domiciliary and community care staff were already stretched, 
dedicated primarily to supporting elderly patients in their homes, and 
innovative schemes did not always last. Crossing the boundaries of the 
NHS, moreover, depended upon dedicated personnel with an inter-
est in diabetes, meaning that provision was patchy rather than uni-
versal. As we will see in the next chapter, MOHs had been politically 
undermined by the early 1970s, just as financial and political pressures 
on clinics were intensifying. Such pressures meant that hospital clini-
cians were still looking for means to ensure cross-institutional disease 
prevention and management. With the decline of the MOHs and the 
reframing of clinical activity as preventive work, GPs made claims for 
diabetes care. Healthcare politics, economics, and philosophy all mutu-
ally reinforced a shift away from the hospital, and GPs saw such changes 
align with their own interests. Once again, diabetes provided some-
thing of a pioneer in these efforts, but with the development of cross-
institutional care also came calls to ensure management of professional  
labour.

Conclusion

Although the creation of the NHS brought considerable change to 
British healthcare, hospitals retained their leadership in, and authority 
over, diabetes care in the three decades after the Second World War. 
Hospital practice, however, was not necessarily static over this period. 
The number of clinics grew considerably under the NHS, with a greater 
emphasis in policy placed on their staffing, facilities, and organisation. 
Likewise, diabetes management became closely entwined with medico-
political emphasis on managing chronic sickness in the community. 
Experiments with health visitor schemes marked the beginning of a 
more socially oriented medical gaze, focusing on the home conditions, 
attitudes, and practices of young and elderly patients, along with the 
newly diagnosed. As academics, public health practitioners, and clini-
cians began to talk more about the challenges of ‘chronic disease’, 
doctors even experimented with travelling clinics for continuing care of 
all adult patients.

The growing healthcare team demanded co-ordination, and new 
forms of guidance and records emerged in the bureaucratic culture of 
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the hospital. These tools loosely managed labour, but focused primarily 
upon nursing and ancillary staff, and there was clearly great flexibility 
in the work undertaken. These dynamics were to play out over a much 
larger canvas and geographical area during the next two decades, as 
GPs and other community care actors sought to expand the care of 
diabetes outside hospital walls. As diagnosis improved and rates of 
diabetes continued to rise, clinics faced patient loads that they were 
never designed to handle. At the same time, their resource requirements 
continued to outstrip the funding available under the NHS. The result 
was falling standards and unsatisfactory care, and clinicians complained 
of clinics filled with patients who did not require their skilled labour. 
Moving care beyond the hospital and into GP practices, however, was 
not a simple affair. As we will see in the next chapter, this remak-
ing of diabetes management involved numerous innovations, and was 
driven by complex aims and professional interactions. In the event, 
these local efforts at spatial innovation brought new forms of bureau-
cratised practice into the community. When combined with increased 
drives for surveillance and regulation of quality, they also produced 
local forms of professional management. It is to the changing role of 
primary care, and its implications for professional management, that we  
now turn.
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2

Diabetes, risk management, and the 
birth of modern primary care

Although the creation of the NHS had strengthened the role of hospi-
tals in diabetes management, a minority of innovative practitioners 
began to experiment with more community-oriented care schemes in 
the 1950s. Clinics and local government health departments co-
operated to extend the surveillance and educative reach of clinicians, 
with nursing and health visiting staff forming part of expanded care 
teams. With their growing mix of skills, the new teams sought to con-
front the myriad social and medical problems facing patients with a 
common chronic disease.

These arrangements had generally marginalised GPs. Many GPs 
either lacked confidence with the condition (referring sole responsibil-
ity for diabetic problems to clinics) or, reflecting wider tensions within 
the profession, did not have patients returned to them by hospital col-
leagues, who lacked faith in GPs’ capabilities. Moreover, whilst some 
GPs undoubtedly assumed a significant amount of responsibility for 
diabetes care, divisions of labour with hospitals were rarely systema-
tised. Responding to a Ministry of Health questionnaire issued in 1963, 
one consultant physician from Caerphilly summarised a situation 
common across Britain: ‘on the whole, G.P.’s [sic] prefer to leave the 
care of diabetics to the clinic and none has expressed special interest 
[in patients with the condition]’.1

Despite such trends, within ten years of this assessment a host of 
systems and research programmes emerged around general practice 
and shared care in diabetes. Into the 1980s, many hospital practitioners 
remained sceptical about the abilities of GPs, and evaluations of new 
organisational arrangements highlighted numerous problems. Yet inno-
vations spread in face of such difficulties, with novel patterns of GP-led 
and community-based care reaching from Stirling to Poole and from 
Powys to King’s Lynn.2
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This chapter explores how GPs became enrolled in novel diabetes 
management programmes, and why schemes for integrated care spread 
across the country. At its heart, the chapter positions the changing 
organisation of diabetes care within professional political projects. For 
hospital consultants, the attractions of co-operating with GPs were 
clear. Patient numbers were outstripping hospital resources, with the 
result that clinicians felt standards of care were falling. Moreover, the 
politicisation of hospital costs and waiting times during the 1960s and 
1970s meant that conditions in clinics could no longer be tolerated. 
With local government health departments atrophying, the greater 
incorporation of GPs in systematic diabetes care offered a way to allevi-
ate pressures on clinics, spreading the cost of care and freeing consult-
ants to focus on the patients who they believed were in most need of 
skilled oversight.3 Consultants also suggested that GPs would be able 
to provide more attentive care than clinics to patients whose manage-
ment was deemed more ‘routine’. These were patients who were gener-
ally not on insulin regimes, who had no long-term complications, and 
who did not regularly experience hypoglycaemia or significant hyper-
glycaemia. As such, they were also patients whose straightforward over-
sight proved less clinically challenging or interesting.

By contrast, the motivations of GPs to involve themselves in diabetes 
care are less obvious on first sight. Diabetes management increased 
their clinical work, with no compensatory increase in resources, and 
there were more prevalent ‘chronic illnesses’ that could have drawn 
GPs’ attention.4 Of course, many GPs became involved in diabetes care 
because they believed standards could be improved. Diabetes manage-
ment, however, also tied neatly into the shifting politics of general prac-
tice following the 1950s, and became incorporated into broader efforts 
to improve the status of GPs within the profession and British health 
services. The first appeals for greater GP involvement, for instance, 
emerged in relation to pre-symptomatic disease and prevention, areas 
of considerable interest to some GPs, especially those connected with 
academic institutions. By the early 1970s, poor-quality evidence and 
cost concerns had seen such claims superseded, with GP care entangled 
in long-held discussions about the unique social, psychological, and 
clinical skills of GPs. Finally, appeals to preventive risk management 
returned alongside the themes of practice organisation in the 1980s and 
1990s, as bodies like the Royal College of General Practitioners 
(RCGP) incorporated diabetes care into projects of quality assurance 
and public health practice. Diabetes, in other words, became a disease 
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more feasibly managed in general practice because of changes in the 
institutional environment, but it was also a disease around which 
general practice could be remade in ways consonant with broader pro-
fessional projects.

Such endeavours cannot be divorced from post-war political and 
economic developments. The spectre of cost-control – and related calls 
for greater service integration and efficiency – haunted debates. New 
schemes for diabetes were part of wider NHS readjustments, particu-
larly in chronic disease care, and diabetes management provided some-
thing of a ‘model’ for other chronic conditions.5 Similarly, this chapter 
suggests that ground-breaking schemes would not have been possible 
without determined pioneers and important technological innovations. 
Particularly in the 1960s and 1970s, structured GP care for diabetes was 
rare, and integrated schemes tended to emerge where local clinicians 
and GPs either were especially interested in the condition or were con-
vinced by persuasive colleagues.

Bringing these factors into a single analysis will articulate the rich 
political, professional, and technological histories underpinning impor-
tant shifts in British diabetes management. The reorganisation of 
responsibilities for diabetes could involve conflict or even founder 
upon passive resistance, and in the short term GP involvement in struc-
tured care schemes was geographically uneven. However, the extent of 
occupational and institutional change involved in new arrangements 
was significant enough to raise awkward questions. GPs and hospital 
practitioners alike became concerned about standards of care and the 
possibility of dividing and integrating labour across time and space. As 
will be explored in Chapter 3, the answers that doctors produced to 
these challenges had repercussions for medical professionals and for the 
status of diabetes as a ‘model’ chronic disease. Likewise, the ways in 
which managed labour become aligned with public health policy is 
taken up in the rest of the volume. To understand the magnitude of 
these changes, however, it is important to first have a sense of the land-
scape of care in the 1950s.

GPs and diabetes management in the first decade of the NHS

Although the referral system had a long lineage, the creation of the NHS 
confirmed and generalised the role of the GP as part personal doctor, 
part gatekeeper.6 Most GPs lost or dropped private practice work after 
1948, instead serving registered populations of up to 4,000 patients in 
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the new service.7 Registered patients could access a GP for consultation 
whenever they felt it necessary – generally upon experiencing symp-
toms – either by making an appointment (though this was rare before 
the 1960s), receiving a home visit, or simply waiting at the practition-
ers’ surgery. Upon attendance, GPs would diagnose problems and pre-
scribe treatment for patients who they thought were within their 
competence and means (with wide variation), referring on to hospital 
those who they felt required special investigations or therapy.8 In prin-
ciple, any test results, diagnoses, or treatment plans made at hospital 
would be explained to the GP via a letter on discharge, thereby ensuring 
that the GP had a complete medical history of the patient for future 
contact. Although ideals were only patchily realised, patient access to 
costly hospital services were mediated through these mechanisms of 
registration and referral, and the GP became the primary medical 
contact for patients over their lifetime.

In diabetes care, the introduction of the NHS also accelerated inter-
war trends. Despite specialist diabetes outpatient clinics growing after 
the 1920s, the financial arrangements of the inter-war medical system 
were complex. Patients could avoid direct charges for diagnostic tests, 
medical consultation, and therapeutic agents under certain conditions, 
but not under others. Access to clinics (and even GP care) thus varied 
across the country. The NHS, however, removed most financial barriers 
to hospital care for patients. Moreover, its generalisation of capitation 
payments for general practice meant that GPs would also have no mon-
etary incentive to keep hold of patients making heavy demands on their 
time, as was the case with patients with diabetes.9 In general, therefore, 
patients with diabetes were the perfect candidates for referral, and a 
significant proportion of GPs passed all diabetes care on to specialists.10

Financial factors in referral were buttressed by intra-professional 
aversions and anxieties. On a local level, consultant staff and GPs could 
maintain good relations, but the existence of private medicine often 
helped to facilitate friendly co-operation.11 In terms of diabetes, some 
GPs even served as ‘clinical assistants’ in specialist outpatient clinics, 
undertaking clinical assessments and consultation under direction of 
senior hospital doctors.12

Broadly speaking, though, hospital doctors did not hold general 
practice in high regard during the 1950s. Despite the fact that general 
practice provided the most likely employment after qualification, one 
survey undertaken in 1961 indicated that only one quarter of ‘senior 
medical students and newly-qualified doctors’ made general practice 
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their first-choice occupation.13 The views of junior practitioners seemed 
to dovetail with, and be shaped by, the values expressed by senior 
doctors. Taking one frequently cited example, Lord Moran, the Presi-
dent of the RCP, suggested to a Royal Commission on pay in 1958 that 
GPs were generally doctors who had ‘fallen off ’ the professional 
‘ladder’.14 These opinions generated considerable backlash, and Lord 
Moran later attempted to modify his statement. By contrast with hos-
pital specialties, entrance into general practice required no vocational 
training during the late 1950s, with a pre-registration year in hospital 
practice considered sufficient for a graduate to be appropriately quali-
fied.15 Referring to this difference, Lord Moran claimed that his initial 
statement was meant only to support the rewarding of lengthy specialist 
training.16 Nonetheless, the underpinning sentiment was telling, and 
seemingly common within diabetes care. Surveys of doctors from the 
late 1950s indicated that clinicians did not always trust GPs to be skilled 
or confident enough to look after patients with diabetes, and specialist 
liaison after referral could be poor.17 During the 1960s, hospital doctors 
complained that ‘few general practitioners are prepared to treat their 
diabetic patients’, the consequence of which was retention of clinic 
attenders ‘indefinitely’.18

However, a minority of GPs did retain almost complete responsibil-
ity for their patients with diabetes during the 1950s and 1960s.19 One 
well-known practitioner suggested that he referred only sixteen of 
eighty maturity-onset patients under his care over twenty years.20 Fur-
thermore, during the 1950s at least, most GPs retained some contact 
with their diabetes patients. Though highlighting a significant rate of 
attrition from formal care, one review conducted between 1952 and 
1954 estimated that GPs saw approximately 68 per cent of their patients 
with diabetes annually.21 Such findings were supported by an earlier 
study, which recorded an average of around eight consultations with 
these patients per year, albeit with a wide range across locations 
(between two and fourteen consultations per year) and age (higher 
rates for patients aged sixty-five and above).22

Yet, whilst regular contact was not uncommon, most consultations 
were not for management of diabetes per se. GPs may have been respon-
sible for initial disease detection, but, following referral, clinics often 
assumed the lead in diabetes care, and patients contacted community 
care staff for more quotidian issues, such as daily drug administration 
or treatment of unrelated illness.23 In fact, reflecting on her contact with 
GPs over twenty years between 1960 and 1980, one patient recalled 
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that ‘apart from perhaps mentioning it [her diabetes] if I went to him 
with any other problem, it never seemed to be brought forward at all’.24 
It was a common arrangement, and not just for diabetes. Once patients 
had been referred or admitted to hospital, specialist services often 
retained managerial responsibility for patients with supposedly compli-
cated long-term illness.25 One prominent report from the 1960s even 
referred to these outpatients as ‘detainees’.26 As such a critical assess-
ment suggests, this division of labour between hospital specialist and 
GP was soon to be placed under question.

Early challenges in the 1960s: co-ordinating care, risk,  
and pre-symptomatic disease

The earliest calls for a reorganisation of responsibility and labour in 
diabetes management came from a handful of GPs, hospital clinicians, 
and public health practitioners during the 1960s. All these doctors 
recognised the importance and advantages of specialist outpatient 
clinics in their usual respects: laboratory facilities, experienced physi-
cians, cutting-edge research, and availability of ancillary services.27 Yet, 
for this tiny minority of critics from across the medical spectrum, over-
whelming support for specialist outpatient clinics masked important 
problems. The first, according to clinicians like John Nabarro at the 
Middlesex Hospital, was that once a patient was referred, there was ‘a 
tendency for the entire treatment to pass to the clinic’. Problems could 
arise, he concluded, ‘when the practitioner is called in, in an emer-
gency’, as ‘he [sic] is without up-to-date knowledge of the patient’s 
condition and treatment’.28 The second common concern amongst 
critics was the ever-growing size of clinic populations. Busy conditions 
made comprehensive care very difficult. ‘The crowded diabetic clinic’, 
wrote the well-known academic clinician, researcher, and diabetologist 
Harry Keen, ‘is not the place where the deeper or more confidential of 
the diabetics’ problems may be easily unfolded.’ Rather, he suggested, 
diet and insulin were the ‘chief preoccupations’ of the ‘busy clinic’, 
despite being ‘only the beginning of the diabetic life’.29

Indeed, the causes and results of the clinic’s problems were summa-
rised succinctly by one GP from the Birmingham region (L. A. Pike) at 
a joint meeting of MOHs and GPs in the early 1960s:

At the present time, it seems to be the rule that a patient with suspected 
diabetes is referred to hospital where the diagnosis is confirmed. The 
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diabetic clinic then takes the patient under its wing and never lets him 
[sic] go. Rarely are patients discharged to their family doctor, and of 
course many family doctors are prepared to delegate this care. The 
general practitioner copes with illnesses other than diabetes and advises 
the patient between hospital visits. Clinics serve a valuable function in 
the assessment of new cases, the management of severe diabetes, and as 
centres for research and teaching. In my area, however, I feel that these 
functions are hampered by the deluge of diabetics who turn up to keep 
their routine appointments but who could well be supervised by their 
family doctor. In most places the diabetic clinics are working to capacity 
with a shortage of staff and premises.

With the estimated prevalence of diabetes rising, the author concluded, 
‘resources are going to be further stretched by the increasing number 
of diabetics particularly in the older age groups’.30

These criticisms would be heavily repeated into the 1970s, and they 
drove many of the initial experiments with more formal programmes 
for shared care. During the 1960s, however, hospital clinicians, GPs, 
and MOHs suggested several solutions to the issue of overcrowding. 
Harry Keen, for instance, sought to promote roles for GPs as surveil-
lance officers: ‘It is a common experience for the diabetic’, Keen wrote, 
‘noting the approach of his [sic] visit to the clinic, to tighten up his 
control.’ As doctors relied on short-term measurements of urine and 
blood glucose, this meant that when the patient arrived at the clinic, 
they ‘present[ed] an excellent and thoroughly atypical picture of it 
[their diabetic control]’. Being able to check on patients between visits 
to the hospital, Keen suggested, GPs could circumvent such strategies, 
proposing that ‘no-one is better situated to assess the degree of control 
of the diabetic than the family doctor’.31 Moreover, unburdened by the 
busy strictures of the clinic, the GP, Keen also implied, might be better 
placed to deal with the social, psychological, and emotional concerns 
of patients – with the patient’s ‘employment problem, his fears about 
blindness, his sexual impotence, or the veil of prejudice he has met at 
work’.32 Whilst the hospital dealt with the ‘technical’ matters of therapy, 
GPs could take up responsibility for the broader challenges of chronic 
disease.33 No formal programme was forthcoming, however.

GPs who were critical of existing arrangements often sought a more 
substantive role, primarily for those ‘well-controlled’ patients who did 
not require specialist attention or technologies.34 ‘There is no reason 
why’, wrote Pike, ‘in a partnership practice the control of diabetes 
should not be undertaken by one of the partners in the way that 
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maternity work is sometimes undertaken.’35 In addition to managing 
already diagnosed patients, Pike also envisioned a greater role in case-
finding and preventive medicine. Drawing on the Birmingham detec-
tion survey, he ruled out mass screening on grounds of expense. Instead, 
‘greater results will be obtained with less effort’ if practitioners focused 
on those considered ‘at-risk’.36 In this case, vigilance would be applied 
to individuals who had relatives with diabetes, who were over fifty years 
old (especially women over this age), who were obese (or, owing to 
higher prevalence at different weights, ‘lighter’ if ‘West Indian’), who 
were multiparous or had a history of giving birth to babies over 10 lb, 
or who had classic symptoms of diabetes. Such characteristics, accord-
ing to Pike, might be predictive of diabetes either because population 
research revealed these groups to contain a disproportionate number 
of people with diabetes than in control groups (e.g. the under-fifties or 
the non-obese), or because retrospective study revealed that such char-
acteristics were preponderant amongst people who developed diabe-
tes.37 Moreover, transitioning from statistical prediction to causative 
concepts of risk, Pike viewed targeted case-finding as necessary because 
intervention before symptoms became ‘marked’ offered the best hope 
of preventing complications.38

For more radical interlocutors, such work would form part of an 
expanded GP role in chronic disease surveillance more broadly. For 
instance, according to R. F. L. Logan of the innovative Darbishire 
House research team at the University of Manchester, screening studies 
had unlocked new areas of research and practice activity.39 ‘Where 300 
persons in an average practice’, he argued, ‘may have a glucose tolerance 
test so abnormal that classically it would be considered diabetic, it 
makes us ask the questions: What is diabetes? When does the disease 
begin?’ The part played by GPs in such investigations meant that ‘general 
practice is now at the front line of these fundamental questions about 
the nature of non-infectious disease itself and the point of its onset’.40 
Moving on to practicalities, Logan suggested that as many conditions 
were multi-causal ‘you cannot have primary prevention of them’.41 
Instead, intervention would focus on secondary and tertiary preven-
tion. Thus, in the ‘medical care of the chronic non-infectious pattern of 
disease today’, Logan suggested, ‘the poles of curative medicine on the 
one side and prevention on the other no longer apply’. Rather, ‘what do 
apply are, early presymptomatic recognition, surveillance of high risks, 
postponing the onset or reducing its impact, bringing in of adequate 
care, delaying of handicap, and training residual abilities’.42
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For conditions like diabetes, hypertension, glaucoma, rheumatoid 
arthritis, cancers, and mental illnesses, Logan felt that ‘something 
directly effective, often life-saving can be done in general practice’.43 
And even though undertaking care and ‘surveillance in the control of 
chronic disease’ could ‘swamp’ the GP – especially in the context of 
population growth and rising ‘expectations of the lower social classes’ 
– organisational solutions could ensure success. Primarily, change 
would involve drastic reductions in home visiting, and the GP becom-
ing a ‘community doctor’ with a large list, ‘a team of nurses’, and ‘a centre 
equipped with modern facilities’.44 To use David Armstrong’s terms, 
Logan sought to turn the GP into the embodiment of dispensary medi-
cine: ever watchful of the whole population, not just locating ‘sub-
merged’ clinical disease but redrawing the boundaries between health 
and illness in the process.45

That academics like Logan were key figures in promoting new under-
standings of disease and service provision is indicative of the way the 
NHS provided a productive environment for research and scholarly 
activity. As Valier and Timmermann have argued, the regional structure 
of the NHS, based on ‘major teaching hospitals and their affiliated 
universities’, provided post-war academics with abundant research 
opportunities and considerable intellectual influence within the profes-
sion.46 Research and education were initially less integral to establishing 
authority in general practice, but the situation slowly changed over the 
1950s and 1960s.47

Nonetheless, unfortunately for Logan, his vision was far removed 
from the experience of most GPs, and problems of workload, finances, 
and prominent understandings of disease worked against the creation 
of new roles for general practice. Some recent service changes may have 
facilitated novel forms of care. A new GP contract had been agreed in 
the mid-1960s which extended allowances for administrative, nursing, 
and other staff.48 Similarly, some innovative MOHs were keen to attach 
their staff to GP surgeries, conceptualising the future of public health 
activity in relation to so-called ‘lifestyle diseases’ and health service 
management.49 Yet, as one respondent to Logan’s paper put it, ‘medical 
time, manpower and finance are limited’.50 ‘Although regular effective 
screening of the community may be a theoretical ideal’, the author went 
on, ‘there is a very real danger of forgetting the amount of disease that 
is and can be prevented by the conventional methods which depend on 
nature’s early warning system [of symptoms] and which are the key-
stone of good general practice.’51 Furthermore, not only did many 
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doctors still take symptoms (rather than asymptomatic, quantitative 
deviations) as the starting point of disease, but clinicians and research-
ers across the health services also felt that evidence was insufficient to 
categorically support screening and pre-symptomatic intervention.52

In terms of clinical diabetes, there were further obstacles to remaking 
the role of GPs along preventive lines. The power of metabolic control 
to protect against longer-term complications was still a matter of dispute 
during the 1960s, and one tempered by the very practical fear of hypo-
glycaemia, the inconveniences of testing, and desires for a normal life.53 
With uncertainty about the effects of glycaemic control even for the 
symptomatic, surveillance and opportunistic lifestyle advice repre-
sented the furthest practitioners would go for ‘at risk’ or ‘borderline’ 
patients whilst further research was ongoing.54 Similarly, whilst medical 
civil servants were intrigued by the implications of community surveys 
for screening and diagnostic criteria, they made little movement beyond 
committee discussions.55

In short, economies of time and finance, combined with persistently 
high opinions of specialist practice, curtailed more systematic general 
practice interventions into diabetes management during the 1960s. 
Such arguments did not disappear. Rather they became background to 
further discussion until changes in knowledge, ideology, and health 
service conditions made them more persuasive.

Expanding GP care: integration and deputation in the 1970s

At the heart of discussions about GPs and diabetes care during the 
1960s were questions about the nature of disease and general practice, 
about the use of resources, and – as will be noted later in this chapter 
– about the very structure of the NHS itself. Critically, such discussions 
were taking place within a context of shifting political and financial 
circumstances of the health service. As noted in Chapter 1, since its 
inception, the health service had been under severe pressures to control 
costs. Negotiations between the Ministry of Health and the Treasury 
did secure significant capital investment for the NHS during the 1960s 
as part of the political renewal of central planning.56 Furthermore, sup-
ported by the findings of the now-famous Guillebaud Report in 1956, 
the NHS also received a real-terms increase in current expenditure over 
the 1960s, funded in part by an erratically expanding economy.57 None-
theless, central pressures to use resources efficiently and to cap current 
expenditure remained in place. They were even formally agreed in 
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exchange for increased capital investment in the nation’s ageing hospital 
stock.58

State drives to control NHS expenditure also extended to encour-
aging greater professional engagement with questions of resource 
use. In 1966, the Ministry of Health and Joint Consultants Commit-
tee of the British Medical Association established the Joint Working 
Party on the Organisation of Medical Work in Hospitals.59 Its reports 
sought to provide the basis for collective professional governance of 
hospitals prior to possible service restructuring. Linking individual 
decision-making to collective resources, the first report suggested that 
‘practically every clinical decision affects the administrative running 
of the hospital’. Effective management – ‘the smooth and economic 
running of the procedures concerned with diagnosis, treatment and 
care’ – would thus depend upon ‘mobilising the full consciousness of 
clinicians about the effect of their individual actions on others than the 
patient’.60 In 1953, the Ministry had encouraged local medical advisory 
committees to ‘undertake periodic … systematic review and statisti-
cal analysis of the clinical work of all departments in the hospital’, but 
without great success.61 Now the Working Party suggested improving 
routine data collection and organising consultant staff in ‘clinical divi-
sions’ to carry out ‘constant appraisal of the services it provides, [to] 
deploy clinical resources as effectively as possible and [to] cope with 
the problems of management that arise in its clinical field’.62 Divisions 
would be linked via a small medical executive committee, with a senior 
clinician as chair, to ensure cross-institutional co-ordination. Though 
not compelling codification of work and performance management 
review, such reforms did facilitate greater professional oversight of 
work, and even saw institutions develop clearer guidelines for ‘routine’ 
hospital procedures.63

Such pressures intensified into the 1970s. Industrial unrest, rising 
inflation, growing unemployment, and confused policy responses 
brought down the Conservative administration of 1970–74.64 The 
incoming Labour government also had to cope with global economic 
turbulence, and the persistent mistrust of subsequent Labour adminis-
trations (1974–79) on the part of international capital markets resulted 
in a now infamous International Monetary Fund loan in 1976.65 These 
political and economic circumstances provided fertile ground for the 
spread of neoliberal ideas into British politics.66 During the 1970s, 
however, continued frustration with a lack of central control over NHS 
spending drove interest in increased service planning and management, 
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and underlined persistent structural reforms that began in 1974.67 
Labour administrations even developed a new planning and priorities 
system for the NHS in 1976, within which central government detailed 
the money available for specific objectives, and the hierarchy of health 
authorities then produced plans for resource allocation. ‘Superior’ 
authorities provided ‘priorities and an indication of the resources avail-
able’, and ‘the ‘inferior’ authorities produc[ed] plans after consultation’, 
with subsequent review up the chain of command.68

Central government departments were not the only policy actors to 
raise concerns about the use of NHS finances. Driven by older concerns 
about efficiency and new interests in health economics and patient 
consumerism, think-tanks and organised consumer groups like the 
King’s Fund, the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust, the Office of 
Health Economics, and the Patients’ Association also raised public con-
cerns about outpatient waiting times and hospital inefficiencies.69 In 
particular, they called attention to the large number of chronic patients 
– like those with diabetes – who they felt were unnecessarily attached 
to specialist clinics.70

Under such circumstances, criticisms of clinics grew louder during 
the 1970s. For some GPs, the problems of clinics resulted in unsatisfac-
tory care for doctor and patient. As one GP wrote in 1974, once a 
patient was referred, they were ‘doomed to take time off work, travel 
and wait to see a fresh houseman at almost every attendance … His 
[sic] notes get thicker and thicker so that both [the patient] and the 
young doctor find the fleeting consultations more and more unreward-
ing.’71 The very raison d’être of the clinic – continuous specialist care for 
individual patients – had become undermined, and specialists them-
selves complained about compromised management and worsening 
experiences of care. As one commentator put it, this was an ironic 
consequence, whereby the ‘desire by hospital doctors to look after inter-
esting patients has now backfired’. Instead of improving working condi-
tions, the accumulation of patients had produced ‘overcrowding’ and 
the ‘aims of treatment were being increasingly frustrated’.72

What emerged in the 1970s, therefore, was a synergy of interests 
between GPs and hospital specialists within a febrile political environ-
ment. Building on early critiques, both saw mass outpatient care as 
costly and as failing patients. The figure causing problems, according to 
both sides, was the ‘well-controlled’ patient, with no long-term compli-
cations, who was being treated by diet alone (or diet and oral hypogly-
caemic agent) and who attended the clinic for ‘routine’ follow-up.73 
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Their care had become rote for hospital practitioners, based on the 
periodic repetition of standard tests and, probably, advice to carry on 
in the same way. They also, according to one prominent clinician, pre-
vented consultants from ‘deal[ing] with the difficult problems for which 
[they had] been trained’.74

Such patients sat at the heart of new programmes for more struc-
tured diabetes care and a new division of responsibilities for patient 
management. Incorporating a small, though growing, minority of GPs 
and consultants, schemes emerged in the first half of the 1970s to inte-
grate GPs into formal diabetes management operations. Broadly speak-
ing, the new arrangements followed from the criticisms of traditional 
clinic systems. GPs assumed ongoing responsibility for routine surveil-
lance of uncomplicated and well-controlled patients. They monitored 
physical and biochemical health, watched for signs of complications, 
and made small adjustments in therapeutic programmes. Clinics were 
then reserved for most insulin-requiring patients, patients referred for 
complications, and individuals with ‘brittle’ diabetes (characterised by 
wildly fluctuating blood sugars). As will be shown in Chapter 3, the 
most systematic of these schemes formalised the responsibilities of the 
GP and clinic in new care protocol, complete with referral criteria, and 
clinics would see only new and referred patients or undertake yearly 
reviews.

There were, of course, variations between schemes. For instance, 
early programmes were predicated on clinic staff visiting general prac-
tice surgeries. These arrangements were pioneered during the late 
1960s in the Birmingham area, where they were promoted by the 
nationally renowned diabetologist John Malins in conjunction with a 
handful of interested GPs. The role of the GP here focused upon 
involvement in annual review clinics that were now taking place in GP 
surgeries. Practice and clinic staff would undertake the necessary testing 
together, and then the patient would have a consultation with the GP 
and hospital doctor to agree a treatment plan.75

These arrangements persisted into later decades but were quickly 
challenged.76 Outside annual reviews, it seems that routine oversight 
continued to be un-organised. Other clinicians and GPs therefore built 
on these foundations to provide greater involvement and freedom for 
the GP. A particularly popular alternative emerged in the West Mid-
lands city of Wolverhampton during the early 1970s. This system was 
created by the consultant P. A. Thorne – who, probably due to geo-
graphical proximity or the BDA, was in contact with Malins – and 
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focused on general practice ‘mini-clinics’. Here (in line with Pike’s sug-
gestion above) one GP in a partnership would take responsibility for 
surveillance of all of a practice’s diet-controlled patients. Special 
monthly ‘mini-clinics’ were then organised, in which doctors and 
nursing staff set aside protected time to review a select number of 
patients at regular intervals. The usual tests and consultations would 
take place, and no further contact with the clinic was deemed necessary 
unless a GP made referrals or organised a yearly visit to the surgery by 
the clinic team.77 GPs were given greater responsibility than in alterna-
tive plans, but were also more integrated into formal arrangements of 
care as a result.

One final notable form of systematic care was devised in the south-
ern coastal town of Poole, Dorset. Like most of the early structured care 
schemes, the Poole system was driven by an influential and determined 
consultant working in tandem with engaged local GPs. For the consul-
tant clinician R. D. Hill, his ‘community care scheme’ was more inte-
grated than even the mini-clinic variety. Here, individual GPs kept 
responsibility for ongoing oversight of their own patients, but also co-
ordinated surveillance activities with a range of community care 
workers – health visitors, opticians, and district nurses. As with mini-
clinics, GPs retained responsibilities for routine care adjustments, and 
hospital laboratory facilities were made open to all scheme members, 
but hospital staff undertook yearly reviews within the clinic.78 Although 
differing slightly, all the above arrangements sought to bring GPs into 
closer contact with hospitals and facilitate dispersal of duties. Each 
form, however, afforded slightly different weightings to continuity of 
care across certain areas of patient management.

Yet, for GPs, the attraction of diabetes care in the 1970s went beyond 
providing better care for their patients or improving NHS efficiency. 
Rather, by this decade systematic diabetes management appeared a 
more feasible proposition, and had become entangled with new visions 
of general practice itself. On the one hand, the increase in ‘open access’ 
arrangements for laboratory services over the 1960s enabled better 
patient surveillance, whilst familiarity with oral drugs bolstered GPs’ 
confidence about treatment options.79 Equally, at a local level, good 
relationships between GPs and charismatic consultants enabled collec-
tive ownership of new arrangements. In Poole, for instance, Hill ear-
nestly wrote to all GPs to ensure they were involved in the planning 
process for his community care system.80
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On the other hand, pioneers of systematic care schemes discussed 
diabetes management in ways that harnessed the frustrations of some 
GPs and envisioned new positions for them in British medicine. During 
the 1960s, many GPs expressed dissatisfaction with treating high levels 
of what they saw as minor illness in their practices. In one survey of 
GPs, for instance, one quarter of the 400 respondents believed that over 
50 per cent of their surgery consultations were for ‘trivial, unnecessary, 
and inappropriate reasons’.81 Anxieties over the status of general prac-
tice were thus not uncommon, and proponents of GP-based care 
framed diabetes management as an absorbing area of clinical medicine. 
According to Malins and a GP colleague, taking on diabetes patients 
would prove satisfying, primarily because the GP ‘no longer feels that 
the clinical care of an interesting disease is being taken from him [sic]’.82 
Equally, another GP, promoting systematic care of diabetes by GPs 
alone, declared how he hoped to ‘convey the idea that small numbers 
of patients suffering from the same disease, as occur in general practice, 
can provide a wide spectrum of experience in symptomatology, pathol-
ogy and treatment’.83 These authors sought to make capital out of dis-
satisfaction, emphasising how diabetes could keep a doctor’s interest 
and advertising the ways in which diabetes management intersected 
with highly valued areas of clinical medicine.

By contrast, other GPs drew on languages of personalised and con-
tinuous care of individuals and families to promote diabetes care. 
Although having a long heritage, these ideas gained considerable cur-
rency in the decades after the 1950s, as bodies like the College of 
General Practitioners (later the RCGP) sought to position them at the 
heart of GPs’ professional identities.84 The College itself had been estab-
lished in 1952–53, by a group of doctors keen to mould general practice 
into an independent discipline with its own skills and knowledge.85 The 
new body emerged, moreover, at a time when the creation of the NHS, 
and extensive criticisms of general practice’s standards of provision, had 
damaged the morale of GPs, provoking a period of sustained reflection 
on the ‘essence’ and role of general practice in British medicine.86 Over 
the early post-war decades, professional bodies and central state agen-
cies alike sought to objectify general practice and to study it in order to 
understand its nature, and launched formal commissions to plan for its 
future.87

The contrast between the GP and the hospital doctor was a central 
element in all reflections on general practice. Whereas the clinician 
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dealt with advanced cases of disease in abstract and artificial spaces, the 
GP treated patients in ‘natural’ settings of home, community, and 
surgery.88 Furthermore, perhaps responding to claims that the NHS was 
too bureaucratic or impersonal, and hoping to differentiate GPs without 
detriment to status, some commentators revived a rhetoric that distin-
guished GPs by their personal knowledge of patients and their ability 
to build relationships over time.89 One well-regarded practitioner con-
sidered this longitudinal bond to be so strong that, he suggested: ‘the 
GP alone can offer the patient, and his family continuity of medical care 
over the years. They alone can know the family environment. And they 
alone can learn what is normal for the individual patient.’90

Appeals to personalised practice continued into the 1970s, and 
medical individualism underpinned claims about general practice dia-
betes care in that decade.91 Promoting their scheme for GP-based 
annual reviews, for instance, Malins and Stuart outlined how patients 
welcomed the innovation. Not only was review closer to home, they 
argued, but patients were ‘glad to come into an atmosphere which is 
familiar and to be greeted by staff whom they know. They feel that 
during the consultations their personal and social circumstances are 
fully taken into account.’ According to Malins and Stuart, GPs would 
also benefit by gaining new expertise and would be more readily 
accepted as competent by patients with diabetes.92 Similarly, Thorn and 
Russell argued that as a result of GPs taking responsibility for diabetes, 
general patient care would no longer pass to the clinic, and the care of 
the ‘whole patient’ would return to GPs.93 In fact, being able to take 
personal and social circumstances into account now made sense for 
GPs as well. As some articles thus claimed, the combination of ‘social 
and emotional problems’ with symptoms, physical, and biochemical 
changes made diabetes clearly ‘of interest’ to the GP.94

Consolidating new arrangements: prevention and  
diabetes management

Over the next two decades, appeals for more systematic and integrated 
diabetes care shifted once again, moving in line with newer visions for 
general practice. Into the 1980s, discussions of general practice diabetes 
management returned to themes of prevention, organisation, and 
anticipatory care, with the psycho-social discourses of the 1960s and 
1970s appearing as minor themes. By this decade, moreover, the ques-
tions posed in major medical publications were less concerned with 
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whether GPs ‘should’ have a greater involvement in care, and focused 
instead on the form that this care could take.

In some respects, doctors in the 1980s revisited questions posed 
during the 1960s. As noted, a handful of elite and academic practition-
ers had previously sketched out a vision for GPs as preventive risk 
managers, but GPs ultimately felt that limitations of evidence and 
resources made such roles impossible. In terms of diabetes, themes of 
risk management and prevention reappeared during the 1980s. 
However, discussions of risk centred on programmes for secondary and 
tertiary prevention of diabetic complications rather than on primary 
disease prevention. For instance, during the 1970s several follow-up 
reports on ‘borderline’ diabetes appeared that extinguished much inter-
est in these patients for several decades. Firstly, clinical trials found that 
instituting treatment in borderline patients did not seem to alter their 
physiological prospects: regardless of intervention, a small minority 
‘worsened to diabetes’, whilst many more either returned to normal or 
remained the same over five to ten years of study.95 Secondly, research-
ers noted that ‘borderline’ patients were at greater risk of cardiovascular 
and arterial disease than ‘normal’ controls. Yet, once again, anti-diabetic 
treatment appeared to make little impact on clinical outcomes, and 
statistical analyses suggested that heightened blood pressure was more 
likely than hyperglycaemia to underpin higher rates of arterial disease.96 
Thus, whilst researchers argued that ‘impaired’ glucose tolerance could 
be considered a state of risk – and its physiological abnormalities were 
worthy of follow-up at the extreme end – they concluded that it was 
neither a diabetic nor pre-diabetic state, and could not be clinically 
reversed.97 Clinicians continued to discuss monitoring individuals with 
impaired glucose tolerance and those considered at risk for diabetes. 
But such action was intended to facilitate early diagnosis and treatment 
for all who required it, rather than to be a means of preventing the onset 
of disease.98

By contrast, over the 1980s, doctors were increasingly convinced that 
maintaining good blood glucose control might prevent the onset of 
complications. Much of this support was built on findings from large-
scale longitudinal studies of defined populations, combined with clini-
cal research with ‘borderline cases’.99 Specifically, this research suggested 
that the diagnostic category of diabetes should be restricted to those 
individuals whose blood sugar levels two hours after glucose intake 
were over 200 mg per 100 ml.100 From follow-up investigations of initial 
prevalence surveys, researchers argued that characteristic pathological 
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changes of the retina could be found almost exclusively in populations 
with readings above this blood glucose level on initial examination.101 
Not all patients (as they became) with this level of blood glucose devel-
oped retinopathy during the study period. Nonetheless, these findings 
were considered statistically significant, and offered a pathological 
marker with which to differentiate between populations with gradated 
variations in blood glucose.

Once doctors applied this knowledge in a clinical setting, they trans-
formed a diagnosis of diabetes into an exercise of risk management and 
surveillance.102 Whilst there was no guarantee that any one individual 
would develop retinopathy, the statistical argument for formalising 
standard diagnostic criteria at this level proved convincing.103 Though 
it was not explicitly stated in publications, the extension of this logic 
meant that diagnosis was necessary to integrate patients into formal 
management and surveillance programmes – ones designed to reduce 
risk via hypoglycaemic interventions, and to deploy new technologies 
to treat retinal complications upon first indications of their appear-
ance.104 As we have seen, these arguments were not entirely novel: 
interviewees suggested that some doctors presumed a link between 
complications and control before these studies, on ‘the balance of prob-
abilities’.105 However, whereas previously diagnosis may have depended 
upon the presence of symptoms – or a hypothetical assumption about 
the relationship between hyperglycaemia and complications – diagno-
sis now became predicated upon precise statistical calculations of likeli-
hood derived from large-scale datasets, and individual treatment was 
formally legitimated by this research’s predictive possibility.106

The relationship between British doctors and international diagnos-
tic standards will be considered further in Chapter 5. However, it is 
important to note here that discourses of risk management and patient 
surveillance became a key part of discussions of GP care. For some GPs 
and hospital clinicians, new epidemiological research confirmed a link 
between diabetes and long-term complications, corroborated by their 
clinical experience and some smaller-scale clinical trials.107 As one GP 
put it, ‘good diabetic control is most important in preventing complica-
tions’, and though ‘extra time is needed to run a clinic’, ‘diabetics are 
such a high-risk group tha[t] an average of five minutes per day for 
prevention and treatment is an efficient use of a doctor’s time’.108

Indeed, a tighter net of surveillance provided by integrated and 
systematic care would ensure that this secondary preventive effort 
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could be a complemented by tertiary effort to prevent blindness. As 
will be seen in Chapter 4, new evidence about the efficacy of photo-
coagulation therapy in certain types of diabetic retinopathy sparked a 
push for new treatment programmes. In the words of one widely cited 
account, this development created a new imperative for tighter surveil-
lance: ‘retinopathy is a serious complication which can cause blindness; 
new treatments are being developed, so early detection is increasingly 
important’.109 Such statements found further support amongst propo-
nents of integrating hospital and general practice care. Here, ‘regular 
monitoring of … glycaemic control, weight, blood pressure’ and ‘a 
screening programme for the early detection of the long-term compli-
cations of diabetes’ were essential activities. Research on defaulting and 
outcomes in the 1980s indicated that much scope existed for greater 
organisation and for ‘rationalisation of care’ and surveillance across the  
system.110

Yet it is important to note that changed discourses around GP dia-
betes care during the 1980s were not sparked solely by new research 
evidence unveiling incontestable truths. Instead, motivated by clinical, 
professional, and political imperatives, doctors and other health policy 
actors made numerous assumptions that were not strictly supported by 
available research. Firstly, the clinical interpretation of new evidence 
was not entirely consistent with what research had demonstrated. 
Though studies in the 1990s would support efforts to control blood 
glucose (and other risk factors), the publications of the late 1970s and 
early 1980s demonstrated only statistically significant, positive correla-
tions between hyperglycaemia and selected end-points over time.111 
They did not, in other words, conclusively exclude the possibility of a 
hidden factor provoking both raised glucose levels and complications, 
or prove positive outcomes would result from intervention.112 Secondly, 
though it was assumed that more refined disease surveillance would 
improve outcomes, it took until 1985 for a study to suggest that default-
ers had worse physiological markers and complications than clinic 
attenders, and follow-up work was rare.113 As with earlier research in 
coronary heart disease, it seems that clinical imperatives for interven-
tion infused reactions to these observational studies, and medical desire 
to help transformed risk from a marker of prediction to a causative-but-
modifiable variable.114

Just as importantly from the perspective of general practice, pro-
active work in diabetes became of wider interest as GPs made a more 
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concerted effort to move into preventive medicine, and as the RCGP 
sought to promote better practice organisation.115 Regardless of the 
technical validity of their interpretation (from within the bounds of 
trial-oriented thinking), for a small number of GPs new evidence 
about complications facilitated professional efforts to reposition dia-
betes care as a public health endeavour. The lead here was taken by 
the RCGP itself. Although not pronouncing on diabetes manage-
ment formally during the 1970s, the College’s Journal provided sig-
nificant space for discussion of diabetes care. College support became 
explicit in the early 1980s, when a working party called for ‘routine 
management of hypertension and non-insulin-dependent diabetes 
[to] be brought back to general practice’.116 The justification for this 
recommendation did not focus solely on clinical experience or benefits 
that might accrue to patients and practitioners.117 Rather, the College 
suggested that people with diabetes were a population ‘at exceptional 
risk for arterial disease’, and that the ‘control of known diabetics in 
respect of blood glucose, obesity, smoking, and hypertension’ would 
improve outcomes.118 The benefits of ‘preventive effort’, it suggested, 
would ‘flow naturally from improved clinical care’.119 As will be noted 
in later chapters, aligning clinical work with preventive medicine in this 
way would have considerable implications for the political future of  
managed care.

Diabetes management, therefore, played a symbolic part in broader 
efforts to incorporate GPs into new public health arrangements. The 
discussions on diabetes, for instance, came from one of five College 
working parties considering the role of the GP in health promotion and 
public health. Their recommendations were unsurprising considering 
the group’s composition. Julian Tudor Hart, a GP working in south 
Wales, was chair, and was well known for promoting GPs as key figures 
in the prevention and management of chronic disease on a community 
basis.120 Similarly, other members included Laurie Pike (quoted above), 
and Godfrey Fowler, a GP in Oxford who worked in an academic 
department of community medicine and general practice and who 
edited a volume entitled Preventive Medicine in General Practice shortly 
after the publication of the arterial disease report.121

The move to establish GPs in preventive medicine situated discus-
sions of diabetes within frameworks of chronic disease management 
more broadly. Concepts of risk management as a form of secondary and 
tertiary prevention had first emerged in relation to discussions of 
‘chronic disease’ during the 1960s. Furthermore, the management of 
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conditions like hypertension, though involving different symptomatic 
patterns from diabetes, experienced similar changes in understanding 
during the post-war period, whilst pharmacological innovations for 
other long-term diseases, like asthma, had also made their care more 
routine.122 Following such developments and the growth of patient 
populations, GPs sought to claim responsibility for ongoing care from 
specialist clinics, or at least to share in management duties. By the 
1980s, general practice had been framed as ‘ideally suited for the man-
agement of chronic disease’, and doctors even considered the applica-
tion of similar models of care to different problems.123 Discussing group 
practices, for instance, Hart proposed that ‘the expected number of 
patients may justify concentration in regular mini-clinics for hyperten-
sion, diabetes, chronic obstructive airways disease, epilepsy, [and] 
rheumatic diseases’. Common approaches were possible, Hart sug-
gested, because management of all these conditions had become 
centred on ‘monitoring … a set of variables, support by ancillary staff 
with at least some special training, the use of equipment not usually 
used, and giving patients information’.124 Here a form of care honed in 
diabetes management was generalised to other conditions, but the flow 
of influence could also work in the other direction, and doctors out-
lined how diabetes care in some sites had been altered in light of experi-
ence from other conditions.125 Underpinning such exchanges, however, 
were a desire to maintain contact with patients and a belief that continu-
ing care of chronic disease in general practice could help prevent mor-
tality, severe morbidity, and disability.126

Once again, however, it is important to place professional develop-
ments in the context of contemporaneous political and health service 
change. The 1970s and 1980s were decades in which economic turbu-
lence and global programmes to address disease reinvigorated attitudes 
to prevention within primary care. Internationally, Marc Lallonde 
(Minister of National Health and Welfare, Canada) gave his famous set 
of talks on prevention and responsibility in 1974, and the World Health 
Organization (WHO) placed prevention at the heart of primary care in 
the influential Alma-Ata Declaration of 1979. In Britain, economic 
problems provided grounds for reassessing how prevention might 
lessen burdens on the state, and Labour’s subsequent policy papers on 
prevention not only drew on Lallonde’s work, but also provoked the 
RCGP’s own re-examination.127

Equally, these same financial pressures and shifts in thinking had, in 
part, influenced the reorganisation of the NHS in 1974, which provided 
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the conceptual and institutional space for GPs to move into preventive 
healthcare.128 Undoubtedly, the schemes discussed above drew strength 
from the languages of integrated health and social service planning that 
characterised debates about reform during the 1960s and 1970s. The 
working party on medical work discussed above also sought to integrate 
service planning and management by including GPs in clinical divi-
sions. However, the biggest impact of the 1974 reform on diabetes care 
came from the abolition of the MOHs as part of broader ambitions for 
service unification. The reforms played out slightly differently across 
Britain. In England, new legislation for the NHS eliminated the previ-
ous 700 bodies involved in administration, and established in their 
stead 14 Regional Health Authorities (RHAs), 90 Area Health Authori-
ties, 90 Family Practitioner Committees, and 205 District Management 
Teams (see Fig. 2.1).

In Scotland, the development of a new settlement ran faster and more 
smoothly than south of the border, with a less overt emphasis on man-
agement and greater stress on political partnership with health authori-
ties.129 The system was considerably more centralised – with common 
services organisations providing plans and advice to integrated health 
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boards – and relations between various parts of the service functioned 
relatively harmoniously (see Fig. 2.2).130

Finally, in Wales, the new NHS arrangements appeared as something 
of a mix of the English and Scottish variants structurally, but the Welsh 
system leaned much more towards the English version in tensions 
between central and local institutions (Fig. 2.3).131

Although the new structural differences between England, Scotland, 
and Wales probably had considerable day-to-day effects, the exact rela-
tionships of different bodies involved are less important to the story of 
diabetes care than the fact that, across Britain, the position of the MOH 
was removed.132 Eventually, former MOHs were incorporated into the 
NHS as managers and service analysts, and their earlier clinical service 
responsibilities fell to GPs and hospitals. Some of the new Community 
Physicians did play important roles in piloting experiments with GP 
care in various parts of the country.133 But the removal of MOHs pro-
vided an important space for GPs to claim ‘community’ practice and 
service integration as their own field, with visions like that of Reid 
discussed in the previous chapter now no longer possible.
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Conclusion: political support and questions

Rather than settling issues of NHS structure, the 1974 reorganisation 
merely marked the beginning of a ‘continuous revolution’ in service 
policy and dynamics.134 Nonetheless, although perhaps considered 
unsuccessful from this policy perspective, the alterations ushered in by 
the 1974 reforms had a considerable impact on British medicine. The 
abolition of the MOH role, for instance, enabled GPs to expand into 
preventive health work, and – supported by new technologies and new 
understandings of diabetes management – GPs increasingly considered 
diabetes as a legitimate responsibility of primary care.

With clinics facing increasing pressures on resources and deteriorat-
ing working conditions, specialists were also leading figures in promot-
ing structured programmes of community care for diabetes during the 
1970s and 1980s. By the early 1990s, various forms of GP care had spread 
widely, if not deeply, across Britain as practitioners experimented with 
forms of systematic and integrated care in major towns and cities. Com-
munity schemes, mini-clinics, GP care based on diabetes days or hours, 
and travelling clinics could be found everywhere from Kirkcaldy to 
Poole and from Norwich to Cardiff. Schemes spread despite warnings 
about efficacy. As one exchange of letters to the British Medical Journal 
(BMJ) indicated, conflict about the devolution of responsibilities to 
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GPs could be fierce. In a co-authored letter reviewing the extant lit-
erature in 1984, the GP Brian Hurwitz and the renowned epidemiolo-
gist John Yudkin proposed that motivated general practice care could 
match hospital provision, but only when oversight mechanisms were 
in place. Without these procedures, ‘routine general practitioner care 
… increase[d] the risk of poorer diabetic control and higher overall 
morbidity and mortality’. Therefore, Hurwitz and Yudkin concluded, 
‘a global policy of encouraging general practitioners to set up diabetic 
mini-clinics’ was ‘unlikely … [to] provide a solution to improving dia-
betic supervision’ and ‘reduce the number of patients attending hospital 
clinics’.135 Their view formed part of an exchange sparked by an editorial 
entitled ‘Diabetes care: whose responsibility?’, in which various forms 
of GP care were unfavourably compared with one another.136 In reply 
to suggestions that GP management in certain locations was ‘unaccep-
table’, some correspondents argued that the GP had a duty to ensure 
follow-up provision regardless of negative assessments, whilst others 
turned on consultants and declared unsupportive and inattentive hos-
pital staff to be a major block to good general practice care.137

Two major points emerge from this exchange. The first is that even 
by 1984, doctors of all stripes saw GP care as an important innovation. 
It was one that demanded investigation, but which was to be pursued 
regardless of results. Conflict had in some areas led to passive resist-
ance and uneven distribution of care, but was not allowed to derail 
programmes. In places like Sheffield, for instance, whilst the energy 
and charisma of programme pioneers may have helped launch the 
scheme, it was the work of mobile specialist nursing staff that sus-
tained such efforts by mediating tensions between GPs and consult-
ants.138 On a national scale, efforts to promote this form of care received 
political backing by the late 1980s. As will be discussed in Chapters 
4 and 6, the ‘cost-effective’ realm of primary care proved attractive to 
the second and third Thatcher administrations (1983–87, 1987–90), 
which were elected on platforms of public sector reform and reduced 
central expenditure. Moreover, GP contracts of the early 1990s con-
tained specific financial recompense for running general practice clinics 
for chronic disease, including diabetes. Such political support for the 
repositioning of general practice, with diabetes as a major element, 
undoubtedly underpinned the spread of GP care in spite of medical 
reservations.139

The second point of interest emerges from the conclusions for how 
to improve general practice care. Hurwitz and Yudkin themselves 
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suggested that the computerisation of schemes – which would prompt 
GPs when follow-up was needed, and demand results from various tests 
– might offer one route to improvement, along with further educa-
tion.140 This suggestion drew a sharper line around various managerial 
mechanisms that had medical professionals as their subject.141 The very 
earliest GP schemes involved formal referral and care protocol to divide 
responsibility for patients and to guide decisions about appropriate 
expertise and decision-making. Recall systems had been in place since 
the 1970s, and were designed to remind practitioners to proactively 
make appointments for patient follow-up. Record cards, seemingly 
inert devices on which to inscribe results, were also intended to prompt 
clinicians into undertaking certain actions, and moved around the 
system to facilitate division of labour and clinical review. Structuring 
diabetes management, in other words, involved structuring the work of 
the clinician as much as the care received by the patient.

Whilst the drives for managerial technologies that routinised care 
had been in play for some time, the move to divide responsibility for 
diabetes management across various sites had thrust them into the 
centre of diabetological discourse and practice. The repositioning of 
this work as preventive and public-health-oriented in the 1980s and 
early 1990s also made national forms of management even more of a 
priority. It will be these developments – the creation of managerial 
technologies in structured and shared care schemes, the formalisation 
of diabetes management as a public health problem, and the politicisa-
tion of national structures of healthcare governance – that will now 
form the interests of Chapters 3, 4, and 5 respectively.
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3

The making of integrated care

Over the four decades that followed the creation of the NHS, British 
diabetes management slowly spread outside the hospital. During the 
late 1940s and the 1950s, clinicians first co-operated with local govern-
ment public health doctors to extend the reach of surveillance and 
education. From the late 1960s onwards, GPs assumed roles as co-
ordinators and providers of care in the community, developing systems 
of disease management on their own and in collaboration with special-
ists. Although individual GPs moved into diabetes care for a range of 
reasons, by the 1980s professional bodies like the RCGP had connected 
diabetes management to professional projects. The promotion of dia-
betes management formed part of efforts to enhance GP responsibility 
for preventive medicine, with understandings of secondary and tertiary 
prevention recasting GP diabetes care as an innovative form of risk 
management.

The re-spatialisation of care, together with a growing emphasis on 
surveillance and blood glucose control, raised questions for clinicians 
and GPs involved in diabetes management. The first was how doctors 
involved in new schemes could prevent patients falling through the gaps 
between different sites of oversight; the second – serving as a mirror 
image – was how practitioners could avoid unnecessary duplication of 
labour. In short, how could care be co-ordinated? Furthermore, in the 
context of political and professional anxiety about professional compe-
tence, both specialists and GPs asked how they could ensure that sur-
veillance and treatment would be of sufficient quality. In other words, 
they asked what counted as good care, and how standards could be 
maintained within innovative organisational arrangements.

This chapter examines how creators of novel systems for diabetes 
management sought to answer these questions at a local level. Concen-
trating on the use of recall systems, patient records, and care protocol, 
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it explores how practitioners drew upon pre-existing bureaucratic cul-
tures of medicine, finding solutions to their concerns in the combina-
tion of instruments originally intended for refining patient surveillance. 
All three devices were initially designed to ensure timely review, to store 
and provide longitudinal data, to divide responsibility for oversight, 
and to communicate what tasks had – or had not – been performed. 
The deployment of such instruments, however, also required the codi-
fication of ‘good care’ (to decide, for instance, when patients should be 
seen, or what tests should be performed), and inherently regulated the 
temporality and content of professional work. In fact, over time, the 
designers of new instruments articulated the politics inherent in these 
apparently inert ‘objects’, explicitly framing them as attempts to secure 
good care through the management of professional labour.1

Historically, doctors had perceived almost any formal control over 
their practice as a threat to professional freedom. Yet in the case of sys-
tematic and integrated care, references to instruments’ ‘built-in remind-
ers’ implied a mistrust of unaided professional expertise, and clearly 
articulated benefits to managed clinical decision-making. To be sure, 
the ‘disciplinary’ mesh that regulated the time, space, activity, and vis-
ibility of medical practice was far looser than that classically designed in 
the prison or factory.2 Similarly, tools like protocols and records could 
build on routines that already existed, or – once mobilised – might 
enable practitioners to focus on complex tasks requiring more tacit 
skill.3 Nonetheless, the devices discussed here structured and divided 
medical labour, determined rhythms of activity, recorded work, and 
subjected professionals to review in ways hitherto unseen. They turned 
previously implicit and loose clinical norms into explicit guidance. In 
other words, these new combinations of concepts, instruments, and 
actors formed what, following historians and sociologists of science, 
we might call local ‘organisational technologies’ of quality, ones con-
structed to subject professionals – not just patients – to management.4

It would be easy to assume that the creation of such technologies 
resulted from Machiavellian politicking on behalf of mistrustful special-
ists and academics. As noted in Chapter 2, consultants had long been 
suspicious of GPs’ capabilities. Moreover, the instruments used to regu-
late care emerged from traditional hierarchies of medicine. Indeed, in 
specific instances specialists pushed for new forms of work out of scep-
ticism about GPs. Nonetheless, the new arrangements also reflected a 
shared sense within the diabetological community – and, evidently, 
within elite British medicine more broadly – that quality care depended 
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upon bureaucratising instruments: tools that formally codified work 
processes and responsibilities and held up actions of team members for 
review.5 GPs themselves designed new systems, and once enrolled, all 
practitioners would find their work patterns reoriented, their responsi-
bilities and actions recorded, and their performance reviewed.

As will be seen in Chapters 5 and 6, the local development of new 
models for managed, integrated care had implications for, and were tied 
into, national trends. This chapter, however, looks at the early experi-
ments with professional management on a local level to assess the poli-
tics and mechanisms of their spread, and to trace the way in which 
programmes for diabetes drew upon, and provided a model for, the 
control of other chronic diseases.

Surveillance, patient-centred care, and managing temporality

As discussed in previous chapters, specialists after the 1960s increas-
ingly emphasised the importance of close surveillance in diabetes man-
agement. Shifts in discussions of preventive medicine – triggered by 
new treatments, NHS reform, and epistemological and evidential 
change – made oversight more important for all practitioners.

These drives to surveillance found further support from renewed 
emphases on patient self-management. The 1970s and 1980s saw 
a marked increase in discussion of patient education and ‘patient-
centred’ care. Textbooks, for instance, professed how ‘one of the most 
important advances in diabetic care has been the recognition that the 
most important person in the Health Care Team … is the diabetic’.6 
As discussed at length elsewhere, the drivers for this focus in diabetes 
management were numerous.7 Political interest in patient rights, for 
instance, had grown since the 1960s.8 Medical scandals, rising costs, 
and political critiques of medical power also contributed to moves 
to de-institutionalise patients and increase lay input into healthcare.9 
Medical discourse more broadly had been slowly embracing questions 
of patient behaviour and social experience since the early 1920s, accel-
erating in the post-war period as more formal techniques of investiga-
tion were imported from sociology, psychology, and economics.10 In 
diabetes care itself, technological innovations were also crucial. The 
development of self-monitoring blood glucose machines and insulin 
pumps had promised to enhance the ability of patients to manage their 
own care with greater accuracy.11 Studies with these machines had 
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delivered positive outcomes, and their use by selected patients found 
support amongst clinicians.12

With patients able to monitor their own physiologies and make rel-
evant therapeutic adjustments to maintain control, it might be thought 
that clinical teams would relinquish observational duties. However, 
even the most optimistic doctor felt that pumps and self-monitoring 
had limits. The growth of patient-centred discourse thus involved a 
considerable discussion of education, as well as psychological and 
social support.13 Technological changes may have enhanced the possi-
bility of self-care, but, handbooks suggested, ‘a new responsibility falls 
upon the Health Care Team’ if ‘the patient is to accept responsibility 
for his or her own health care rather than rely on others’.14 Equally, elite 
practitioners spoke of the need to offer continued social and psycho-
logical support to the patient, innovating with the use of psychologists 
and lay group therapies.15 They argued that making effective decisions 
required more than information, proposing that ‘the patient needs 
someone to whom he or she can turn in order to gain advice’.16 Moreo-
ver, there were concerns that patients could become demotivated by 
the lifelong grind of self-care and lack of guaranteed results: ‘tomorrow 
never comes’, as one leading practitioner put it.17 Therefore, specialists 
argued, an increased regularity of follow-up consultations would be 
beneficial: as well as improving biochemical surveillance, regular 
follow-up appointments would ‘boos[t] the patient’s morale and 
fortif[y] his [sic] determination to continue self-care’.18

This emphasis upon the regularity of oversight marked something of 
a shift from earlier discursive foci. Constant monitoring of disease had 
been a feature of specialist clinics since the 1920s, but popular hand-
books and textbooks rarely discussed the timing of oversight.19 Even 
where authors made recommendations about regularity, their delibera-
tions did not extend to active time management.20 Moreover, whilst 
hospitals commonly deployed appointment systems by the 1950s, they 
were not used in a consistent manner, either within or between clinics.21 
Like other outpatient facilities, diabetic clinics block-booked patients 
for the start of a session, and patients would wait as doctors and nurses 
worked through their allocation.22 Such arrangements were predicated 
upon an economic conception of time as a limited resource, prioritising 
the efficient flow of medical consultation at the expense of long waits 
and hurried care for patients.23 More importantly, although existing 
temporal systems divided time into minutes, hours, and clinic sessions, 
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they did not track patient attendance or encourage contact with patients 
who did not appear. Patients might be told to return in three or six 
months, but before the 1970s providers were seemingly unmotivated 
or unable to chase patients proactively.

As the frequency and content of patient oversight gained ever greater 
value, doctors and care teams designed tools to facilitate better tracking 
of patients. In general practice, the earliest efforts to regulate patient 
attendance were based upon recall systems, generally in the form of 
card-index technologies. A Bristol GP, J. M. Wilks, described such a 
system in a 1973 article for the Journal of the Royal College of General 
Practitioners (JRCGP).24 As for patients with other conditions ‘requir-
ing regular surveillance’, Wilks kept ‘a simple card index system housed 
in a small box … on the consulting room desk’. Each patient with dia-
betes had ‘a card tagged with a coloured adhesive label’, on which Wilks 
noted the ‘significant’ details of the patient’s condition. These cards 
were organised in a month and year pattern, with a ‘this month’ divider 
separating those to be seen in the current month from those to be seen 
in the months coming. Cards in each section were then arranged alpha-
betically for rapid access during consultation. ‘At the end of the month’, 
Wilks went on, ‘there should be no cards left in [the] “this month” 
[section]’, but if there were, ‘these [patients] can be pursued by letter, 
telephone or health visitor.’ Finally, once each patient had been seen, 
their card was ‘put forward to the month in which it is wished to see 
the patient next’, and the process started again.25

For Wilks, one of the advantages of the index system was that it 
reordered the temporality of care for the patient, making it more closely 
adhere to the rhythms of the health services. Whilst imposing no spe-
cific time for consultation, the system still sought to limit patient choice. 
Moreover, by substituting the body of the patient for an inscription on 
card index, Wilks also attempted to ensure that absences would be 
noted and corrected, thereby actively managing the time between 
visits.26 Yet, alongside closer management of patients, the index tool 
also inherently regulated the timing of professional labour. The GP’s 
own work was now inevitably tied more closely to bureaucratic ‘clock 
time’ and undertaken within a prescribed schedule.27 Noting an absence 
led to telephone calls, with verification rituals undertaken at a specific 
time at the end of the month. Moreover, as patients returned to the 
surgery, their reappearance prompted the doctor to undertake review 
at its scheduled moment. Given the space between visits, and the small 
number of patients that GPs had on their lists, such effects were 
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undoubtedly small. But they were to form part of a broader complex of 
instruments and actors directed to surveillance that would inevitably 
manage professional labour.

Over time, tools for oversight developed and doctors and hospital 
administrators involved new staff in novel patterns of care. For instance, 
another article, written approximately eight years after Wilks’s, described 
clerical personnel compiling a separate practice register for diabetes 
patients, and GPs deputing recall to nursing staff. At this surgery in 
Wales, an attached diabetic nurse oversaw the card index and used 
appointment details to record who had missed their pre-arranged con-
sultations. The nurse specialist would subsequently send reminders to 
those patients who had defaulted, and then visit patients who forgot – 
or decided not to attend – a second time.28 Although patients could not 
be forced into attendance, the system closed the mesh of surveillance 
around a patient, mapping and regulating time between visits. Likewise, 
whilst the temporal investment in maintaining follow-up had been 
deputed, both doctor and nurse still followed the rhythms of the new 
systems in terms of patient review. Similar changes occurred in the 
equipment itself. In particular, recall became computerised.29 Where 
computers were available, recall packages in general practice had 
become a standard provision by the late 1980s.30 Moreover, community 
care schemes developed systems that proactively assigned patients 
appointments by letter, and prompted them to attend for laboratory 
investigations and clinical and optical reviews.31 Computerisation, 
therefore, allowed the temporality of practice to be finely calculated for 
maximum efficiency and oversight.32

To be sure, rhetoric did not always match practice. The functioning 
of systems depended upon the agents involved acting according to pre-
dicted patterns. However, as complex individuals enrolled in various 
relations with competing demands, doctors and patients varied in their 
commitment to follow-up. For patients, clinics and their doctors could 
be remote, producing financial and temporal strains.33 Decisions to 
attend were also based upon complex physical and psychological assess-
ments. One interviewee with diabetes (diagnosed when aged seven in 
1976) reflected on how she often had to wait for over an hour and a half 
for a consultation as a teenager, only to become ‘aggrieved’ with the 
discussion. She felt that consultants (then and since) consistently tried 
to be her ‘headmaster or headmistress’, which produced problematic 
dynamics and contributed to a decision to drop out of medical surveil-
lance for four years as a young adult.34
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Staff and instruments could also act in ways counter to the roles 
envisioned. Zest for recall and proactive care could run dry. As one 
published review of diabetes management in general practice noted, 
care deteriorated a year or so after more systematic measures had been 
implemented: ‘fewer patients were seen and the intervals at which they 
were seen had increased’. Upon examination, ‘patient notes suggested 
this deterioration in care was partly due … to a decrease in the enthu-
siasm of the staff running the clinic and recall system’.35 Even com-
puterisation might fail to compensate for such bureaucratic fatigue. 
Computerised patient registers and recall systems were costly to con-
struct and run, meaning that projects could run out of money.36 Doctors 
in the late 1980s also bemoaned how temperamental computer systems 
could be. ‘Relatively minor typographical errors may “lose” a patient in 
a computer database’, one article warned, and ‘interruptions of electri-
cal supply or malfunctions in hardware may lose them all.’37 Across hos-
pital departments, clerical and medical staff often preferred card index 
systems, and even maintained them alongside computerised lists.38

Teething problems with new instruments, their potential costs, and 
the resistance of some professional and clerical staff to information 
technologies were not the only obstacles to NHS computerisation. 
Policy changes and economic disincentives also exacerbated problems 
within the hospital sector, resulting in unequal adoption of digital tech-
nologies across the health service and generating a considerable legacy 
for later decades.39 Such problems, though, did not prove harmful to 
the drive for diabetes surveillance. The major professional groups in 
favour of computerisation and recall systems (senior diabetologists and 
GPs, service planners and managers) remained steadfast in their faith, 
and systems were far easier to organise at a local – as opposed to regional 
or national – level. Advocates did not regard the technical problems 
they faced as serious enough to disrupt either the underlying clinical 
need for more refined long-term patient monitoring or the financial 
savings and managerial control generated by more efficient oversight 
and distribution of labour.40 Instead, with technological change sup-
portive of professional ambitions, these advocates cast disruptions as 
temporary concerns that could be solved through technical improve-
ments and adjustments in how systems were used. As noted in Chapter 
2, some clinicians and GPs confronting problems in community care 
schemes continued to see a ‘centralised computer prompt’ as the basis 
upon which better surveillance could be secured.41 Similarly, those 
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practitioners highlighting the importance of enthusiasm saw continu-
ous review and contract incentives as potential solutions.42

Though clearly diluted in practice, moves to regulate the temporality 
of patient review nonetheless had clear managerial effects for practi-
tioners. Structured patient care meant structured medical work. In part, 
such effects were inherent to the instruments used. As will be seen 
below, however, such outcomes were also an intended part of plans to 
combine tools to structure the timing and content of care, and to subject 
both to review.

Records, protocol, and the management of space, teams,  
and activity

Alongside recall systems, the development of care protocol and the 
refining of patient records were also crucial to producing the manage-
ment of professional labour within systematic and integrated care 
schemes. However, whereas recall registers regulated the timing of sur-
veillance, records and protocol structured the content of care, as well 
as rendering the actions of care teams visible.

Along with the growing impetus to disease surveillance, doctors 
were also prompted to create new tools by the expansion of diabetic 
care teams. The number and types of healthcare worker involved in 
diabetes management had risen steadily since the 1920s. Within the 
most sophisticated and dedicated hospitals, patients before the 1950s 
might have encountered doctors, almoners, nursing staff, dieticians, 
and technicians, whilst into the post-war period patients had an 
increased chance of engaging with obstetricians, chiropodists, ophthal-
mologists, opticians, and new ‘primary care’ teams of GPs, practice 
nurses, health visitors, and district nurses.43 This diverse team was also 
spreading out across space, taking in clinics, wards, GP surgeries, com-
munity settings (such as opticians’ practices), and patients’ homes. New 
records and care protocol were thus designed to co-ordinate the activity 
of multiple workers across diverse sites, beyond single institutions.

To understand why GPs and specialists turned to records and pro-
tocol to co-ordinate care, however, it is necessary to trace their emer-
gence, and to note that these tools were objects of broader medical 
interest over the twentieth century. Crucially, clinical records and pro-
tocol were both intertwined with broader changes in health services 
after 1900. As noted in the Introduction, by the 1930s hospitals had 
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become complex institutions of mass healthcare.44 Specialisation and 
the increased sophistication of medical technology often meant that 
multiple practitioners monitored, treated, and interacted with patients 
(or at least their samples).45 Likewise, the emergence of the National 
Insurance programme introduced notable changes into British general 
practice after 1913, and state responsibilities for co-ordinated hospital 
and public health initiatives also expanded dramatically during the early 
decades of the century.46

Such changes transformed administrative and clinical arrangements, 
especially within hospital settings, and new documentation made 
further transformations possible.47 In terms of records, it was during 
this period that the personal casebook of the physician and the ward 
notes of the old hospital transformed into the recognisable case file.48 
Under new pressures, clinical notes could no longer be the personal 
preserve of individual doctors, kept stationary in offices or homes. 
Instead, clinical documents needed to be mobile, following the patient 
around the growing spaces of the hospital. They also needed to be col-
lectively compiled, providing a record of test results and clinical opinion 
and offering a means through which the work of various team members 
could be noted and co-ordinated. Finally, to handle the flow of patients, 
and facilitate effective analysis and administration, records were subject 
to drives for internal standardisation and pre-formatting.49 Clinical, 
pathological, and physiological research, just like efficient institutional 
management, was possible only through the co-ordination of work and 
the production of focused and comparable records owned by the insti-
tution for impersonal analysis.50

Equally, as state-funded bodies became involved in cross-institutional 
research and public health programmes, these agencies used their 
control of finances and scarce materials to impose new regulations on 
inter-war medical work.51 For instance, in pursuit of controlled ‘scien-
tific medicine’, the UK Medical Research Council (MRC) developed 
formally codified protocol for its multi-centre clinical trials.52 Similarly, 
new public health programmes, especially those involving cancer care, 
attached norms for organisational patterns and information collection 
to supplies of materials for operating centres.53 Indeed, by the mid-
century, records and protocol had become objects of overt political 
interest. Elite practitioners, clinical researchers, service administrators, 
and Ministry of Health officials all saw the NHS as either an opportu-
nity for research or as an institution in need of significant management. 
The information that new records might produce was considered of 
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great value to service management, as well as to epidemiological and 
clinical investigations.54 Major professional and government bodies 
introduced centralising pressures – from collective epidemiological 
research programmes to standard data systems for inpatient analysis – 
that may have encouraged standardisation.55 Similarly, during the early 
1970s, the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh, the Royal College 
of Surgeons of Glasgow, the RCGP, and the Faculty of Community 
Medicine formed a joint working party to consider clinical integration. 
As chronic conditions crossed institutional boundaries the most, the 
group investigated integration in the care of four common chronic ill-
nesses (dyspepsia, hypertension, stroke, and diabetes). At the heart of 
their proposals sat the production of clinical protocol to facilitate better 
specialist–GP interaction.56

Such transformations did not always run smoothly. Institutional 
demands could conflict with cultures of practice in diverse settings. 
Individualist consultants could ignore protocol, seek control over 
records, and depute notation to juniors, thus undermining the efforts 
of reformers.57 In the individualistic world of general practice, minor 
efforts to introduce records as part of National Insurance practice faced 
strong countervailing winds.58 Records only slowly became part of 
accepted practice, and were completed erratically into the NHS era.59 
Despite pressures tending towards reform, therefore, a fear of imposing 
uniform models continued to work against standardisation per se into 
the 1970s.60 The localism of pre-NHS services ensured both a diversity 
of practice across Britain and a deep attachment to idiosyncratic forms. 
Standardisation was even thwarted by basic material differences in 
storage (such as diverse cabinet sizes).61

Nonetheless, by the late 1960s, a wide variety of groups within 
British medicine were interested in co-ordination and data collec-
tion. They saw disorganised care as a problem, and envisaged tools 
like new records and care protocol as possible solutions. Standardis-
ing content of care at this point was less important than the fact that 
disease management required structure. As suggested, diabetes man-
agement, along with the care of other chronic conditions, provided 
an early testing ground for deploying new instruments, and as noted 
below some practitioners and researchers were interested in diabetes 
solely for this reason. At the same time, for doctors who turned to 
records and protocol to co-ordinate care programmes, this pre-existing 
bureaucratic culture, albeit with local variations, informed subsequent  
innovation.
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In fact, initial attempts to reform diabetes care records were directly 
connected to the efforts to standardise hospital medical records noted 
above, and suffered a similar fate. In 1968, the BDA asked Dr John 
Bingle, a consultant in York, to review existing clinic documents and to 
form a panel to consider standardisation.62 Bingle maintained commu-
nication with the Department of Health and Social Security (DHSS, 
replacing the Ministry of Health from 1968) and its record reforms 
committee.63 However, although the BDA subcommittee noted that 50 
per cent of the hospitals contacted used their own special charts for 
routine follow-up (all with similar layout), the proposed standard, com-
posite, form (see Fig. 3.1) did not survive the transition out of commit-
tee. Bingle noted that clinic ‘requirements … varied so much’ that a 

Figure 3.1 Standard outpatient clinic review form, c.1968
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single form could not suit all purposes, and that ‘there is considerable 
apathy over documentation, each clinic having at some time designed 
its forms and being somewhat unwilling to change to a new type 
without a very good reason’.64

The record itself, however, was noteworthy for the regulatory and 
clinical values it embodied. As with earlier innovations in records for 
inpatient diabetes care, the pre-formatting of the record could be seen 
as an attempt to influence practice.65 Lined sections of the form may 
have restricted the data gathered and passed on, thus ordering the work 
to be performed. 66 Moreover, the subcommittee had to reflect on what 
they saw as the most important data to be collected, and members 
clearly prioritised biochemical markers (blood glucose, glycosuria, 
ketonuria, and albuminuria), as well as weight and treatment informa-
tion.67 They appeared to agree, therefore, that good care involved col-
lecting physiological and clinical information at the very least. At this 
stage, this control-through-communication may have been somewhat 
limited, as the record still allowed a large unstructured column for 
qualitative remarks.68 Unlike later forms, moreover, this record would 
have formed part of a range of outpatient observation documentation, 
with less structured forms perhaps providing additional data.

Although clinic doctors of the 1970s resisted efforts to standardise 
care nationally, these same practitioners, along with GPs, slowly intro-
duced bureaucratic tools that managed practice at the grassroots level. 
As with recall, renewed concerns with patient surveillance motivated 
doctors to introduce new instruments to structure monitoring, often 
after service reviews revealed deficiencies. For instance, one early and 
influential study conducted by a trainee GP remarked how the notes in 
one general practice suggested that ‘biochemical investigations relied 
completely on the patients’ own recordings, with no supervised check 
being carried out’.69 Some tests were erratically performed. Blood sugar 
examinations, for example, were seemingly carried out inequitably – 
‘recorded more often for diet and diet plus oral hypoglycaemic con-
trolled diabetics than in insulin-controlled cases’ – and the general 
conclusion was that ‘one could not rely on the last entry in the notes to 
indicate the biochemical control of the patient’s diabetes’. Just as impor-
tantly, the recorded information ‘was often available only after pro-
longed searches through sheaves of results and letters from clinics’.70 
The reviewer thus noted three interlinked problems, all of which were 
a concern given the importance of surveillance and the potential depu-
tation of further responsibility to GPs: key parts of medical work were 
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not being undertaken regularly; when work was performed, doctors 
had not recorded it; and, when recorded, the results of this work had 
not been noted clearly.

Within this single site, the reviewer saw the solution to inconsisten-
cies of surveillance in three parts. Firstly, they recommended designing 
an effective recall system. Secondly, they proposed more systematically 
dividing the responsibilities of practice nurse (biochemical tests, weigh-
ing, dietary advice) and GP (clinical interview, screening for complica-
tions, and record completion). Finally, the author stressed the need to 
create ‘an effective follow-up chart’ (Fig. 3.2).71

The new record card was crucial. The reviewer designed it to solve 
multiple problems of poor surveillance and recording. The survey 
section, for example, included a ‘simple tick system’, enabling easy com-
pletion at the front of the form.72 Through design, the effort required 
to complete the necessary notes could be reduced and dismantled as 
an obstacle. Furthermore, this formatting was also intended to structure 
the practitioner’s surveillance of the patient, and correct the problem 
of work being neglected. On one level, whilst retaining flexibility in its 
ongoing clinical sections, the record used visibility to encourage adher-
ence, providing clearly marked spaces to note test results, problems, and 
a ‘plan’ of action. Of course, notes did not need to be made, and certain 
actions could easily be forgotten or not undertaken. In such instances, 
however, the record’s spatial zoning would make absences clear to GPs, 
and would allow them an ‘instant review on a yearly basis of [the] 
routine care and advice offered’. Finally, going beyond visibility, the 
record itself was created to actively prompt work when in use. The 
author, for instance, noted that there would be a ‘built in reminder’ for 
GPs to screen for complications. The record’s minute detailing of the 
checks to be undertaken within the annual review provided this cue, 
indicating to the user what tests should be performed as it was being 
completed.73 An aide-memoire to previous work was thus transformed 
into a prompt when the record was in action.

Finally, it is worth noting how the reviewer designed the record to 
facilitate new kinds of teamwork. Responding to calls for GPs to adopt 
mini-clinic sessions for efficiency purposes, the author noted that ‘with 
the co-operation of receptionist, practice nurse and doctor’ records 
could be completed adequately, and ‘dual appointments to see nurse 
and doctor could be fitted into a normal surgery session’.74 The refor-
mulated record, therefore, was intended to be an active part of a broader 
technology of surveillance, one that facilitated and prompted action 
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and enabled new forms of working and divisions of labour. The record 
thus played a ‘constitutive role’ in diabetes care, both inherently and by 
design.75

Over time, more GPs came to adopt such special records. Careful 
zoning, preformatted priorities, and even ‘stamps’ for annual reviews 
became core features of new documents. The RCGP promoted records 
along these lines as part of its Quality Initiative, including existing 
models of diabetes records in its ‘clinical information pack’ for the con-
dition.76 Indeed, the pack was the second that the College produced, 
reflecting the importance of diabetes as a gateway to ‘the development 
of … expertise [in] preventive aspects of medical care’ and to issues of 
‘practice organisation and management’.77

That early impetus for reform in general practice appeared to come 
from more junior members of the profession probably indicates that a 
generational shift contributed to the spread of new approaches to clini-
cal activity. Recent involvement in forms of hospital practice and pio-
neering vocational GP training may have exposed junior practitioners 
to cutting-edge concepts of good care centred on surveillance and 
bureaucracy.78 Equally, changes in general practice’s material and intel-
lectual foundations provided fertile ground for an emphasis on records 
at this point. Crucially, group practice had slowly become the new 
norm in primary care, driven by professional interest in peer exchange 
and financial and organisational imperatives of sharing costs and work-
load. The result was to undercut ‘continuity of care’, and doctors could 
no longer rely on a personal relationship to know their patient’s histo-
ries.79 GPs therefore needed records to provide an aide-memoire, as 
well as to encourage unfamiliar staff to adopt common practices.80 In a 
similar vein, the growth of the ‘primary care team’ within general prac-
tice was also influential here, with records facilitated by (and facilitat-
ing) the incorporation of specialist clerical staff, practice nurses, and 
attached health visitors, chiropodists, dieticians, and community nurses 
following the GP contract of 1965 and NHS reforms of 1974.81

A more challenging version of this growing care team, however, 
appeared in integrated care programmes. Unlike systematic care within 
general practice, surveillance and therapeutic titration in these schemes 
occurred in multiple sites (across hospitals, general practice surgeries, 
and patients’ homes), posing several possible problems. Firstly, if 
schemes were left uncoordinated, patients might fall through gaps in 
provision, or receive different standards of care based on institutional 
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geography. Secondly, without a clear division of responsibility between 
practitioners, the system might produce an inefficient repetition of 
work. And finally, even if lines of communication were established, 
information could be lost or unintelligible without a formal language 
shared across services and a changing roster of staff. Within such cir-
cumstances, doctors and other ‘stakeholders’ created tools to clearly 
allocate, communicate, and review work undertaken across different 
segments of integrated services.

Records were once again important. In perhaps the most fully real-
ised shared care scheme of all – that in Poole – a working party of GPs 
and a consultant produced a new form of diabetes record (in collabora-
tion with the local hospital management committee and Hoescht Phar-
maceuticals): a ‘community care co-operation booklet’ that travelled 
with the patient between practitioners and sites of care (see Fig. 3.3).82

The premise of a mobile record itself was not entirely novel. As the 
designers of the Poole system noted, GPs and hospital practitioners had 
shared cards for other types of patient, primarily for ‘chronic schizo-
phrenics’ and antenatal care.83 However, the community care booklet 
served multiple functions. It contained advice on diet, ‘foot care, illness, 
insulin reactions, driving, and general instructions about attending the 
laboratory and general practitioner’. Through its qualitative elements, 
therefore, it sought to influence the work of its users. Its clinical section 
also implemented many of the changes in record forms already noted. 
It contained ruled sections for dates of observation, test results, notes 
on treatment, and a ‘check list to indicate when the patient was last 
assessed for diseases of the eyes, nervous systems, cardiovascular 
system, and the feet’.84

Perhaps more than when records remained in a single institution, 
this zoning of the form was crucial to the management of the scheme 
and its spatially dispersed practitioners. Such techniques, for instance, 
reduced the possibility of idiosyncratic shorthand, regulating informa-
tion exchange so that staff across different settings could interpret notes 
without misunderstanding. Moreover, by clearly boxing specific data, 
the record could prevent ‘wasteful duplication of effort’ and allow errors 
to be checked and corrected.85 Indeed, the Poole clinical lead hoped 
that computerisation would provide a ‘method of assessing the follow-
up and control of patients not regularly seen in the clinic’.86 Although 
it was potentially a hospital plan to manage GPs, no punitive meas-
ures could be devised in a programme dependent upon co-operation.87 
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The designers simply hoped that the record would increase visibility 
of errors for care teams, with practice review forming the basis for 
changed behaviour.

During the 1970s and 1980s, hospital hopes for computerised sur-
veillance of professionals were seemingly unrealised. Constrained NHS 
funding underpinned technical difficulties.88 Furthermore, doctors 
using similar records complained that such tools were – in themselves 
– unable to ensure that professionals always performed ‘relevant’ disease 
management.89 Such problems did not prove fatal for the Poole scheme, 
or for the record form itself. Hoescht Pharmaceuticals published the 
booklet as a commercially available product, and GPs and other com-
munity care schemes adopted and adapted it.90 Even the RCGP indi-
rectly recommended it.91 In this sense, the adoption of the record 
mirrored the spread of similar forms discussed above.

It was in this form of integrated, structured care that diabetes man-
agement appeared as something of a model for other chronic condi-
tions. The interest of the Royal Colleges has already been highlighted, 
with diabetes appearing as an exemplar of proactive and preventive 
medicine, existing at the forefront of cross-institutional experiments in 
integrated chronic disease care. Yet the influence of diabetes care on 
practices in other conditions did not always derive from success. One 
article, for instance, detailed how the authors had heard about ‘an exper-
iment in shared hospital–GP care of diabetes’ which reported ‘only 
limited success, despite careful planning’. They were thus inspired to 
detail their own experience in the management of hypertension, to 
address fears that ‘shared care of hypertensives would fare no better and 
that the portable record would be lost, forgotten, badly completed, or 
illegible’.92 Despite problems, the use of mobile records and shared care 
systems nonetheless situated diabetes care at the vanguard of trials in 
service management, and formed part of a broader discourse around 
chronic disease and service integration.

However, the power of the record to structure care was truly realised 
only in combination with care protocols. As noted, protocols for medical 
practice had numerous origins, and from these sites they seeped into 
clinical practice after the Second World War. In Britain, the growth of 
clinical research within the NHS helped to familiarise doctors with 
using and designing ‘protocols’, positioning them as a sensible option 
for co-ordinating action across multiple sites.93 From the 1970s onwards, 
several integrated diabetes care programmes used formal protocols to 
facilitate effective functioning of diverse moving parts. According to 
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early debates, initial agreements may have included ‘the circumstances 
in which patients could or should be kept at home for treatment by the 
general practitioner, the pattern of investigation of such cases, and the 
criteria for referral to hospital’.94 The Poole scheme even supplemented 
such agreements with extra documentation advising patient and GP 
about follow-up and ‘the standard of control expected’.95

Other schemes went further as time passed, tightening the regula-
tory aims of their protocol. The Ipswich community care scheme, for 
instance, selected patients for hospital and general practice care using 
clear criteria, including strict biochemical thresholds of control, age, 
and various risk and clinical factors. Formal procedures were estab-
lished for referral and discharge. Furthermore, although GPs were 
offered freedom of organisation, they agreed to meet ‘standards of care, 
follow-up, and recording’, including (1) at least yearly review of ‘well-
controlled’ patients, and either more frequent observation or referral to 
hospital if control fell outside of agreed parameters; (2) measurement 
and recording of a minimum agreed set of base surveillance metrics 
(blood glucose, glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c), urine tests, 
weight); and (3) at least annual assessment of visual acuity, foot condi-
tion, and blood pressure, and performance of fundoscopy.96

As will be discussed in Chapter 5, by the end of the 1980s, profes-
sional organisations were producing model protocols with more finely 
tuned arrangements, and even GPs outside integrated programmes 
were promoting their use.97 The RCGP protocol, for instance, con-
tained a cartographic attachment: the ‘diabetes flow-chart’, an A1-sized 
poster which was most likely to be hung on a practitioner’s wall for easy 
consultation.98 Like other types of mapping, the flow-chart was an exer-
cise in abstraction and legibility.99 It disaggregated diagnosis and man-
agement into certain ‘pathways’ to be taken if specific conditions were 
met or not. In so doing, the map embodied an idealised route to care, 
one that presented it as a simple process of decision-making devoid of 
contextual factors (about patients and institutions).100 Crucially, 
through this decontextualisation and direction, the flow-chart repre-
sented a tool to guide patient management, visualising the ‘correct’ 
steps to take and highlighting deviations by their absence.

Interestingly, the map also presented a very specific view of care. It 
contained no ‘patient-centred’ indicators, such as whether patients were 
happy with treatment plans. Instead, conditions determining action 
were clinical and biochemical. It may be that discussions of patient 
experiences and feelings were informal, the unrecorded product of 
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exchange between practitioner and patient. And this is hinted at in 
certain protocol that contained points for discussing ‘wellbeing’.101 
However, their relative marginality within tools for surveillance is 
nonetheless notable given how designers used these instruments to 
prioritise key information and tasks, and to manage professional labour.

Audit, investigatory medicine, and the consolidation of  
professional management

In each of the tools considered so far, we can trace the emergence and 
reproduction of a consensus about ‘good’ diabetes care. Unlike in later 
years, neither hospital doctors nor GPs defined quality care in terms of 
outcomes or targets during the 1970s and 1980s. Instead, their records 
and protocol focused on care process and the same set of physiological 
markers, checks for complications, and clinically important data on 
treatment.102 Moreover, pioneers of GP-based and integrated care all 
saw a combination of tools as essential to securing good care, co-
ordinating the efforts of care teams, and ensuring regularity and content 
of oversight. These innovators even slowly articulated the inherently 
managerial ethos of these new technologies, noting how they prompted 
activity and recorded performance.

In terms of diabetes, the existence of a professional ‘good sense’ is 
perhaps unsurprising. The very creation of the instruments in question 
forced designers to clarify what they saw as the elements of good care, 
and the BDA provided a network through which medical professionals 
could discuss their ideas. As Figure 3.2 above indicates, the organisation 
exercised considerable influence by the 1970s, and elite bodies like the 
Royal Colleges also connected interested practitioners and promoted 
model records and protocol imbued with the emergent consensus.103

This articulation of good care, and its connection with regulatory 
instruments, marked something of a shift in understandings of quality 
in medicine. During the first half of the twentieth century, doctors (and 
society more broadly) held that proficiency in medical practice could 
be guaranteed through effective training and experience. Of course, as 
noted in this and earlier chapters, professional action would be influ-
enced by any number of other factors. Doctors working in institutions 
and hospital ‘firms’ might become socialised into certain approaches, 
and were constrained by the facilities they had available. Likewise, 
medical handbooks and journals could provide up-to-date information 
on trusted or innovative procedures, whilst hospitals might deploy their 
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own documentary aids to help practitioners to tailor observation or 
therapeutic practices.104 However, ‘the right of private judgement’ and 
clinical individualism were highly prized, and professional action was 
rarely subject to codified criteria of proper practice, temporal regula-
tion, or recording.105

Taken together, therefore, recall systems, specialist records, and care 
protocol added new local structure to professional action. As discussed 
in Chapter 5, this structure emerged at a time when professional, public, 
and political actors had grown concerned about the competence of 
medical professionals. Professional self-reflection emerged from a 
cacophony of sources, from media scandals about insensitive care in 
long-stay institutions to growing critiques of welfare professionals as 
self-interested bureaucrats (rather than altruistic servants), and from 
academic studies of variations in care to the rising status of trials as 
technologies for determining ‘best practice’. All contributed to a growing 
sense that quality care could be secured only through formal regulatory 
devices.

Devices to structure medical practice could become a ‘managerial’ 
technology in a more formal sense, though, only with observation and 
review. The power of norms derived, in part, from the possibility that 
adherence, omission, or deviation would be visible to self and others.106 
Thus it was only when recall, records, and protocol were connected to 
medical audit that their capacity to reshape and manage professional 
action was fully realised. As noted in the coming chapters, different 
visions of professionalism and management emerged in relation to pro-
tocol and audit. At least within the local systems discussed here, man-
agement did not involve formal discipline for deviations, or review 
being explicitly tied to resource allocation and lay intervention. Rather, 
doctors saw audit and related tools as educational and as useful for 
reforming their own practices and systems.107

This educational element was perhaps most clearly articulated in the 
concept of the ‘audit cycle’. ‘Assessment’, noted one influential audit of 
diabetes care, ‘will show in practice if aims are met’, quantifying the 
extent to which this was the case. However, it continued, ‘there must 
be a feedback from “assessment” to “aims”, modifying the aims and 
therefore altering the pattern of care offered’. In this sense, audit was 
taken to ‘represent a continuous process of thought’, with ‘continuing 
changes in aims … measured in terms of changing levels of care (assess-
ment)’.108 Here, protocol could provide a set of standards against which 
care could be assessed, whilst records and recall systems provided the 
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traces of care upon which analysis would act.109 Conversely, it was also 
the case that audit enclosed diabetes care (and medical care more 
broadly) in a cycle of self-review and management. Without observa-
tion, structures could be ineffective and visible actors could deviate. 
Discipline may have been productive of new forms of working, but it 
required monitoring.110

Audit was a novel practice in British medicine before the 1970s. 
International influences were important to helping it develop, with 
American experiences filtering into British discourse.111 Domestically, 
doctors themselves were not separated from the society and culture that 
was making demands for professional regulation. They shared its modes 
of thought and had knowledge of developments in other professions.112 
Indeed, audit was initially a technology of financial accounting, and 
British GPs and hospital clinicians had long had connections with 
private business.113 In earlier decades, for instance, they had conducted 
(and been participants in) time-and-motion studies to assess organisa-
tional efficiency, hospitals in the late 1960s had drafted in management 
consultants to improve their administration, and some GPs had even 
sought to explore general practice in terms of management theory.114

Developments within British medical discourse and practice were 
also of importance. Psychologically oriented theories emerging in the 
late 1950s emphasised professional fallibility and reflexivity, whilst the 
NHS’s close connection with research saw major figures in British clini-
cal and health services research promote techniques of review as central 
to efficiency and efficacy.115 In fact, some doctors saw diabetes as a site 
for developing audit itself. Chronic disease care developed a rich culture 
of inscriptions and registers. The supposedly document-heavy nature 
of diabetes management, therefore, made it a promising target for pro-
moting audit, as did its quantified diagnostic criteria. As one GP put it 
when justifying their choice of subject for developing audit, diabetes 
was ‘more readily defined than … many of the chronic diseases’, and its 
patients were ‘easier to identify’.116

Doctors initially audited their diabetes management arrangements, 
then, as an investigative practice, establishing a co-constructive rela-
tionship between talk of standards, structured care, and management. 
As noted above, early investigators were sometimes concerned that 
expanding the care team might lower standards, or they sought to dem-
onstrate that improvements in care were possible. As audit occasionally 
preceded new arrangements, auditors established the very measure-
ments through which it became possible to discuss ‘standards’ of care. 
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As one study, cited above, put it, ‘one has to set standards against which 
to measure’.117 In this instance, the reviewer combined social, clinical, 
and biochemical factors to classify diabetic care as ‘good’, ‘moderate’, or 
‘poor’. Ultimately, the author found effective audit difficult to conduct, 
and thus problematised what they saw as deficiencies in record-keeping, 
oversight, and management documentation. In this case, potential 
obstacles to audit became legitimation for reforming care processes and 
structures, and for further audit itself.118 It was a co-constructed pattern 
followed elsewhere.119

Auditing also had a close relationship with health services research 
that assessed the functioning of novel schemes for diabetes manage-
ment. Though encompassing process measures, reviews of services also 
variously added intermediate outcome measures (such as HbA1c 
results) that may have formed part of local protocol standards.120 Whilst 
such reviews were not always labelled ‘auditing’, participants expressly 
framed their investigations in relation to concerns about reformulated 
care responsibilities.121 Reviews of novel programmes appeared within 
a few years of new arrangements being established, and were considered 
necessary ‘to assess the efficacy’ of schemes and even to provide ‘base-
line’ information for ongoing evaluation.122

It was through this longitudinal assessment that investigative forms 
of review later became routine practice, providing a ‘feedback loop’ into 
clinical medicine.123 Towards the end of the 1980s, assessments became 
more formally framed as audits, whilst incorporating measures pio-
neered in health services research and local protocol.124 Although pub-
lished, such work provided ongoing evaluation, as opposed to consisting 
of retrospective analyses that promoted or critiqued alternative forms 
of organisation. New guides to audit stressed the importance of this 
distinction, arguing that older forms of evaluation were helpful in 
‘focusing the subject’, but were ‘concerned with the success or failure of 
some aspects of diabetes care[,] rather than providing a continuing 
assessment of management of this chronic disease from which further 
improvements can be made’.125 Using the tools developed within this 
research, this guide now promoted embedding review as part of new 
service organisation.

Conclusion: did structured care produce a new order?

The implementation of audit completed a major shift that had taken 
place in diabetes care after the 1960s. By the 1980s, discussions of ‘good 
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diabetes care’ persistently invoked structured care. Systematic organisa-
tion, recording, and review provided signs of good practice, and prac-
titioners believed them to be crucial to guaranteeing effective patient 
management. In part, hospital clinicians and GPs (supported by spe-
cialist nurses, Community Physicians, and other interested parties) had 
mobilised recall systems, specialist records, and care protocol to 
improve patient oversight. However, the combination of these instru-
ments, especially with audit, inherently ordered medical labour. As 
criticism of professional competence spread across British society, 
designers of new systems intensified the regulatory aspects of the new 
instruments. When combined, these tools formed local organisational 
technologies constructed in the name of ‘quality’, just as clinical trials 
formed an organisational technology in pursuit of ‘truth’.126 Such tech-
nologies were reproduced throughout Britain, beginning in areas with 
motivated and experienced practitioners, before moving slowly into the 
‘periphery’.

The question that now needs to be answered, therefore, is: what 
effects – if any – did this new technology have on practice?

A traditional response might be framed in terms of ‘success’. Did care 
improve? Practitioners assessing new approaches varied considerably 
on this point. Organisers of the Wolverhampton ‘mini-clinic’ scheme, 
for example, expressed consistently positive evaluations, in terms of 
both process and outcomes.127 New tools apparently facilitated increased 
oversight, as well as successful co-operation between participants. Like-
wise, organisers of a community scheme in Norwich noted improve-
ments in recording practices and follow-up, even though considerable 
omissions remained.128 By contrast, reviewers of the nearby Ipswich 
scheme criticised GPs for continuously poor testing, follow-up, and 
record completion, despite agreed policies.129 And in Sheffield, worse 
results followed.130

Yet posing this question – or at least answering it in terms of audit 
results – is an effect of the changes being discussed. Instead, a more 
pertinent route of enquiry might be to ask whether the new combina-
tions of concepts, instruments, and actors produced a new, structured 
order in diabetes care.131 Did the developments traced succeed in 
making new ways of working possible, and in introducing new forms of 
professional management on a local level?

Answers can be drawn only indirectly. For instance, discussions of 
deputation, routine, and repetition in medical texts indicate how some 
doctors reacted against the managerial effects of new technologies. 
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During the 1980s, for example, guides to establishing general practice 
diabetes care argued that ‘nurses are generally better trained in the 
repetitive tasks of measuring height, blood pressure, etc, than doctors’ 
and ‘are more reliable at recording them’. Consequently, ‘the doctor 
should do more complex clinical tests, assess the basic information col-
lected by the nurse and decide on necessary changes in management’, 
as well as organise referral.132 The tasks deputed to nurses were those 
most heavily subject to new managerial pressures, whilst clinical assess-
ment was less able to be reviewed critically. Such language mirrored that 
applied by consultants and specialists earlier in the century. As seen in 
Chapter 2, professionals responded to patient load by routinising care 
for certain patients, and clinicians tried to depute this work to either 
GPs or non-medical staff (such as dieticians).133 By the later 1980s, the 
routinising pressures of protocol and records saw tasks deputed again, 
from GPs to nurses. GPs in certain schemes became mini-consultants, 
with specialist and practice nurses running their own clinics.134 To be 
sure, deputation of work could indicate that practitioners had found a 
way to negotiate the management of their activities, both in hospital 
and in general practice. Deputation may also have been interpreted as 
a positive sign by doctors, freeing them for more complex parts of con-
sultation, such as discussing wellbeing issues. Regardless, deputation 
provides a sign that managerial pressures had successfully altered care 
to the extent that negotiations were necessary.

Yet perhaps it is this view of care as constantly changing, but never 
quite fully changed, that is most productive. One study of audit cycles 
in a general practice provides insight here. Through the practice’s first 
audit in 1983, the partners noted that there had been ‘no structured 
diabetic care in the practice and the process of care was haphazard’. 
Accordingly, the practice subsequently developed a patient register and 
‘a protocol for the care of … diabetic patients … which included a 
routine format for history taking and regular examination, suggested 
biochemical aims of treatment, and gave aims for education and 
support’. In 1990, the partners undertook a second audit. They noted 
that ‘the protocol developed after the 1983 audit changed and organised 
the process of care in the practice’, but the new audit was designed to 
‘examin[e] whether the conclusions of the previous audit had been 
implemented and whether the defined standards for the process of care 
and outcome of care … had all been achieved’.135 To this, they con-
cluded ‘no’. Further work was required, and new discussions were held 
about ‘changes in the protocol and its monitoring to improve future 
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performance’.136 In other words, the study revealed that diabetes care 
had not been completely reformulated. Standards were missed, and 
some processes remained unfulfilled. Yet standards and preformatted 
practices of care did now exist, and deviations were being captured, 
subject to review, and structures subsequently reformulated. Substan-
tial change had been implemented, and the combination of new tools 
subjected local practice to management, but no endpoint had been 
reached.

That this audit was another of general practice raises the question of 
whether managerialised care was an imposition of specialists upon GPs. 
Contemporary sociological investigation of audit indicated that tradi-
tional hierarchies may have protected consultants from review in some 
institutions.137 Furthermore, as hospital clinics had been considered the 
‘orthodox’ site for diabetes care, it was general practice that had come 
under suspicion with reorganisation.

The role of professional elites in designing and promoting tools of 
national clinical governance will be discussed in the coming chapters. 
At the local level, assumptions that professional management was a 
hospital invention would overlook the complex dynamics at play. 
Regardless of their supposedly superior status, hospital practitioners 
were not the formal managers of GP labour. Consultants could not 
direct GPs – or punish them for deviations – in the same way as ‘supe-
riors’ within a traditional bureaucratic chain. Integrated diabetes care 
depended upon voluntary arrangements, and less motivated GPs or 
hostile consultants tended to clash with agreed arrangements. One par-
ticipant in the Sheffield scheme acknowledged the importance of such 
mutual investment, noting how consultants ‘didn’t think general prac-
titioners could look after people with diabetes at all’.138 As a result, 
something akin to ‘turf wars’ broke out before mobile specialist nurses 
eventually rescued the scheme.139 By contrast, elsewhere GPs were part 
of committees for creating protocols and designing records, as well as 
undertaking audit. In fact, GPs were themselves pioneers in promoting 
such tools, and individual practitioners frequently reviewed and reor-
ganised their own practice independently of any official community 
scheme.

Professional management in diabetes care at a local level, therefore, 
was generally constructed out of a shared sense of what ‘good prac-
tice’ meant, and relied upon charismatic pioneers and dedicated staff 
to work.140 Debate existed about the importance of specific markers 
or how to measure potentially immeasurable elements, such as social 
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and psychological wellbeing.141 Nonetheless, over the decades follow-
ing the 1960s many figures involved in diabetes care converged on an 
agreed set of quantifiable indicators, and placed great emphasis on the 
organisation and structure of care to secure quality. Designers of sys-
tematic schemes often adapted tools from existing instruments, reflect-
ing – as did their drive to integrate care – their socialisation within a 
bureaucratic medical culture The reorganisation of the NHS in 1974 
may even have supported such developments, bringing professionals 
with epidemiological and evaluative expertise closer to clinical institu-
tions. Drawing on their abstractive, ‘administrative way of knowing’, 
such individuals were important facilitators and evaluators of new 
schemes.142 When instruments for regulating time and co-ordinating 
activity were thus combined in coherent schemes with practices of 
review, the resulting technology subjected professional work to man-
agement, producing bureaucratising effects of codification, division, 
re-integration, and oversight. These effects were not totalising, but were 
nonetheless substantive, and diabetes provided a leading edge for their 
implementation.

In the chapters that follow, we will explore how support for managed 
care developed as a guarantor of quality. These chapters open up a 
broader vista on political and cultural context as well as international 
developments. This changing lens is necessary if we are to understand 
how local developments transformed into (and interacted with) 
national, and international, programmes of clinical governance. Before 
this latter history can be traced, however, it will be necessary to make a 
detour via diabetic retinopathy. Through studying the specific policy 
debates around retinopathy, we will see how the developments focused 
upon so far manifested in a single issue. We will also chart how diabetes 
returned to the policy agenda after the Ministry of Health issued its 
standards for diabetic clinics in 1953. This exploration will highlight the 
main players involved in shaping policy and how they interacted with 
one another, thereby providing a crucial map for historicising develop-
ments during the end of the twentieth century.
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4

Retinopathy screening and the new 
politics of prevention

With the emergence of structured diabetes management in general 
practice and the development of integrated care programmes, local 
medical practitioners had taken their first steps on the road to managed 
medical practice. A key driver for more expansive systems of care had 
been the growing emphasis on surveillance and prevention of diabetic 
complications in medical discourse. Over the 1970s and 1980s, hospital 
clinicians, GPs, ophthalmologists, and opticians all displayed particular 
concern with retinopathy (visual impairment and blindness following 
bleeds in the eye), and the BDA also strengthened its ongoing efforts 
to improve management of the issue.

Underpinning this interest was new evidence that the timely applica-
tion of screening and photocoagulation (laser) therapy might prevent 
visual deterioration in patients with specific types of retinal lesions. 
Indeed, large-scale studies proved so convincing that diabetes special-
ists and ophthalmologists lobbied the DHSS during the late 1970s 
about establishing new centres for retinopathy prevention. Despite a 
change of government and a simultaneous shift in the trajectory of 
British politics, over the next decade retinopathy screening and treat-
ment became the subject of much (albeit intermittent) policy discus-
sion within the DHSS. By 1985 the DHSS had approved a trial 
programme for retinopathy screening and treatment under a Special 
Medical Development (SMD) grant, one intended to produce future 
regional standards.

Moving our focus from the clinic to Whitehall, this chapter recon-
structs the shifting fortune of retinopathy screening trials within the 
DHSS, exploring the ways in which political change, financial con-
straints, and new understandings of prevention enhanced political 
interest in diabetes and reshaped policy around its management. Fol-
lowing the creation of regional standards for clinics in 1953, diabetes 
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failed to generate substantial political interest in subsequent decades, 
certainly in comparison to other chronic diseases and risk factors with 
higher mortality rates or more influential lobbying interests.1 Various 
aspects of diabetes care – from prescription charges to special food-
stuffs – had been raised in Parliament during the 1960s and 1970s, and 
the DHSS and MRC had engaged with questions about drug safety.2 
However, there was little in the way of concerted government pro-
grammes or interventions. This changed considerably in the 1980s. The 
volume of parliamentary discussion increased greatly, as technological 
innovations and concerns about complications became subject to 
debate and the limitations of NHS resources.3

In part, this chapter argues, the reappearance of diabetes was predi-
cated upon networks of exchange developed over the post-war period. 
For instance, between the 1960s and 1980s, a plethora of actors – 
including medical specialists, professional and non-governmental 
organisations, civil servants, Members of Parliament, and ministers – 
interacted to construct retinopathy as a political object. Action was 
provoked by new evidence about a hitherto marginal clinical technol-
ogy, but the creation of novel programmes required persistent support 
and lobbying. Of equal importance to the political fortunes of diabetes, 
however, were the ways in which policy actors adapted to a changing 
political environment. The election of a Conservative government in 
1979 intensified government dedication to reducing and reallocating 
state expenditure, posing problems for any potential initiative. In 
response, between 1977 and 1985, professional organisations and inter-
ested civil servants gradually developed bodies of evidence that 
reframed retinopathy screening and treatment in terms that were more 
convincing in the new political climate. Increasingly, policy participants 
stressed screening and photocoagulation therapy as a form of tertiary 
prevention, and suggested that intervention could reduce health and 
social welfare spending. As well as being a clinical and moral issue, 
management of retinopathy aligned with new political imperatives of 
retrenchment and national competition. It was this focus on preventive 
medicine and potential savings that attracted ministerial attention to 
organisational trials. Funding had been in doubt as late as 1983, but 
fresh political interest in the economic possibilities of prevention set 
retinopathy in a new light.

In examining these developments, this chapter does more than tell a 
story of policy networks.4 Although the trials in question were not the 
most significant government intervention into diabetes management, 
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tracing the tribulations of DHSS support enables us to explore how 
diabetes was politicised by the professional connections and changing 
conceptions of preventive health discussed in earlier chapters. Moreo-
ver, the work of influential organisations and dogged civil servants, 
like those discussed here, had longer-term impacts, with diabetes con-
structed as an object of prolonged interest to British governments. In 
the years after 1985, successive administrations engaged with diabetes 
management as a clinically and financially important concern. In the 
political arena, diabetes management itself was simultaneously trans-
formed into a clinical and public health act, one which provided a 
promising laboratory for practices of clinical governance, service man-
agement, and NHS reform. Finally, in telling the story of central gov-
ernment interest in retinopathy, this chapter also begins to trace the 
importance of international conditions and British neoliberal politics to 
diabetes management, concerns that are taken up in Chapters 5 and 6. 
Before we can give this interest meaning, however, we must first under-
stand how retinopathy emerged and developed as a medical concern.

Retinopathy and the clinic at the mid-century

Discussions of retinal changes in diabetes were commonplace in 
medical discourse by the 1950s.5 Doctors practising in the late nine-
teenth century had first proposed the possible existence of a discrete 
‘diabetic retinitis’ following the development of the ophthalmoscope.6 
However, the existence of similar lesions in other conditions – particu-
larly the renal and arterial pathologies then common in older patients 
with diabetes – undermined consensus about whether specific ocular 
changes occurred in diabetes until the 1930s.7 The development of 
insulin therapy provided the grounds for clinicians to resolve their dis-
putes, as retinopathy was gradually noted in younger patients without 
associated pathologies, and specialist clinics concentrated patients for 
more refined research.8 Doctors continued to disagree about the pos-
sible causes of retinopathy, a debate that became entangled with wider 
disputes about the relationship between long-term metabolic control 
and the onset of diabetic complications.9 Nonetheless, medical agree-
ment about the distinctiveness of diabetic retinopathy had been reached 
by the mid-century, and textbooks dedicated considerable space to 
describing characteristic pathological changes.

Retinopathy itself, mid-century doctors noted, involved different 
types of lesion in the eye. Microaneurysms (swelling of blood vessels), 
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neovascularisation (growth of new blood vessels), and exudate (oozing 
fluid) of differing character were of special interest, and clinicians sug-
gested that visual impairment followed from haemorrhages into the 
vitreous humour (the jelly substance between retina and lens). This 
bleed might clear after causing initial impairment. Nonetheless, clini-
cians read this development as a portent that further bleeds would 
ultimately result in permanent opacity and blindness, despite also 
admitting that the unpredictable course of retinal changes made prog-
nosis and therapeutic assessment difficult.10 In fact, although specialists 
remarked on the commonality of patients with retinopathy after the 
1930s, by no means did the vast majority of patients go blind.11 In the 
mid-1970s, for instance, one textbook estimated that 7 per cent of 
patients with diabetes for over thirty years would experience a loss of 
sight, and that ‘in the majority of diabetics with retinopathy sight is 
unaffected’.12

Irrespective of such statistics, both patients and doctors feared 
finding retinopathy. For instance, one interviewee (diagnosed in 1973) 
remarked that she had remained on a strict dietary regimen for over 
thirty years because ‘I am always terrified of going blind or losing my 
feet or something’.13 Clinicians also admitted complex feelings towards 
retinal changes before the late 1970s. One doctor, for example, spoke 
of his ‘dread’ of the complication, whilst others admitted a sense of 
‘helplessness’ in the presence of degenerative pathology.14

It was this ‘helplessness in the face of progressive eye disease’, one 
textbook suggested, ‘rather than … confidence in treatment’, that led to 
recommendations of ‘drastic procedures’.15 A fatalism surrounded retin-
opathy during early post-war decades. ‘In practice’, wrote one authority, 
‘few would have the courage to neglect strict control as a part of the 
treatment of retinopathy although it clearly has no striking effect if any 
on the course of the disease.’16 Yet the alternatives to strict control were 
often risky and of uncertain value.17 On the one hand, doctors during 
the 1950s and 1960s experimented with dietary and pharmacological 
attempts to lower blood lipids, believing that retinopathy was con-
nected with arteriosclerosis. Such efforts were often found to have 
inconsistent effects, and visual improvements were not demonstrated.18 
On the other hand, doctors and patients could turn to more radical 
interventions, most prominently pituitary ablation (hypophysectomy) 
or adrenalectomy. Although the effects in some young patients could 
be stark, these treatments held the inherent risks of dramatic surgery. 
One symposium on hypophysectomy held in 1962 indicated an 11.2 per 
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cent postoperative death rate (15 of 134 cases), with a further 29 per 
cent of patients dying after six years (39 of 134 cases).19 Beyond mortal-
ity, surgery also had significant side effects, such as worsening hypogly-
caemia, impotence, and the reliance on replacement therapy. Aware of 
the dangers and uncertainties, senior British doctors were seemingly 
reluctant to use these more drastic interventions. Whilst some avoided 
them completely, others considered for surgery only those ‘rare’ patients 
whose retinopathy had met the possible criteria for intervention: ‘young 
people in which new vessels rapidly sprout up all over the retina and, 
untreated, lead to blindness within a year’.20 In other words, before the 
late 1970s, doctors considered ‘prevention … difficult and treatment 
unsatisfactory’.21

Politicising treatment: retinopathy, photocoagulation, and the BDA

One treatment for retinopathy that had been experimented with, and 
often dismissed, during these early post-war decades was photocoagula-
tion. The first tests with light-focused therapy had taken place in 
Germany during the 1950s. The practice cauterised new vessels, with 
the aim of preventing the haemorrhages that produced visual impair-
ment.22 By the early 1970s, thousands of photocoagulation procedures 
had occurred internationally, but in Britain (as elsewhere) as late as 
1972 ophthalmologists still suggested that ‘the place of light coagula-
tion in treating retinopathy remained doubtful’.23 It was the emergence 
of new studies in the 1970s that altered this perception, and in Britain 
the BDA used the results to politicise screening and treatment as a 
moral imperative.

As noted in earlier chapters, large-scale trials and epidemiological 
studies came to play an increasingly important role in medical episte-
mology over the initial post-war decades.24 Clinical experience and 
judgement remained integral parts of medical knowledge, and GPs 
stressed the importance of knowing patients as individuals.25 Moreover, 
trial results did not translate easily into practice given the artificiality of 
study protocol, and the data (and interpretations) of different studies 
could conflict.26 Nonetheless, academic doctors in particular placed a 
strong emphasis on universalisable, statistically validated evidence 
(alongside other forms of basic scientific research) in debates about 
medical truth, treatment, and disease causation.27

Thus, when a large-scale American trial of photocoagulation therapy 
for diabetic retinopathy published its findings during the mid-1970s, 
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British doctors were quickly convinced of the technology’s efficacy, 
despite earlier reservations. Within a changing epistemological land-
scape, the trial’s methodological innovations proved crucial to its accep-
tance. Firstly, the study was predicated upon a standard definition of 
retinopathy, produced by respected participants. The reputation of the 
architects secured external credibility, whilst standardisation enabled 
large-scale co-ordination between practitioners, and comparison 
between and subjects.28 Secondly, with increasing importance being 
attached to case-controlled studies in scientific debates, the trial’s 
employment of single-eye treatments – which constituted a subject’s 
second eye as a control – proved convincing.29 The study was thus able 
to alleviate previous uncertainties over whether individually variable 
natural remissions affected outcome more than treatment. Undertaken 
in cases with severe ‘background’ retinopathy and proliferative changes, 
the trial indicated that photocoagulation would ‘approximately halve 
the risk of catastrophic visual loss’ when it reported towards the end of 
the 1970s, and the findings found support from influential figures and 
publications in British medicine.30

Results from contemporaneous trials in the UK supported the 
American findings, and the new evidence raised pressing ethical and 
political questions.31 As one prominent clinician and member of the 
BDA, Arnold Bloom (Whittington Hospital, London), put it in the 
Lancet: ‘it has now been demonstrated that photocoagulation is effect-
ive in delaying visual deterioration in some types of diabetic retinopa-
thy. This being so, we have a plain duty to make available this treatment 
to all diabetics who can benefit from it.’32 But, as the reference to ‘some 
types’ of retinopathy made clear, these trials indicated that treatment 
would benefit only patients with particular retinal changes.33 Given the 
speed and unpredictability of these changes, both the medical press and 
senior figures like Bloom pointed out that new screening and surveil-
lance arrangements would be necessary.34 Finding and monitoring the 
‘higher risk’ population would offer the best possibility of detecting 
problems at their earliest stage, as well as fulfilling another ethical aim: 
avoiding harm to patients who could not be helped by removing them 
from consideration.35

These moral imperatives had political implications within a collec-
tivised system. During the late 1970s and the 1980s, the resources and 
expertise to conduct screening and treatment were in short supply.36 
Interlocutors on the issue had already conceded that the new evidence 
demanded a redistribution of tools, personnel, and activity, a process 
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that could often be intensely fraught.37 Nonetheless, questions remained 
about the most effective form of organisation, and it soon became clear 
that extra resources might be required to establish an efficacious and 
equitable system within the NHS. Political authorities would need to 
be engaged.

One party interested in recent therapeutic developments was the 
BDA, which, along with British ophthalmologists, had co-ordinated the 
UK photocoagulation studies.38 The BDA had long been interested in 
the problems of blindness, and had established its own Committee on 
Blindness to consider issues of prevalence, incidence, clinical manage-
ment, and social services between 1967 and 1969.39 Once again inter-
national connections were important. The BDA established the 
Committee following resolutions on blindness passed at the 1967 con-
gress of the International Diabetes Federation, a body composed of 
representatives of national diabetes associations from across the world.40

In terms of later political work, however, the Committee’s report is 
notable for two reasons. Firstly, the report heavily revised existing esti-
mates of blindness due to diabetes. Feeling that official methods of 
assessment (based on registrations for welfare services) underplayed 
the prevalence of diabetes-related blindness, the Committee conducted 
a sample survey of diabetic clinics. The results nearly doubled estimates 
of prevalence (to around 5,700 individuals), amplifying the size of the 
problem and introducing demographic disaggregation by identifying 
retinopathy as the leading cause of blindness in women during their 
seventh decade.41 Later research would refine demographic arguments 
to produce considerably more noticeable claims, but the medical press 
reported the increased estimates of retinopathy-related blindness.42

The second notable part of the Committee’s report was the national 
network of institutions from which it emerged. The Committee received 
evidence from the DHSS, the Central Office of Information, and the 
Government Social Survey, and had close connections with the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind.43 In addition, we have already noted 
how BDA involvement in trials had forged connections with leading 
ophthalmologists. The co-operation from such bodies speaks to a 
broader point about the BDA’s authority on diabetes management in 
Britain. The organisation had a considerable professional membership, 
and its mix of annual events and support for research enabled doctors 
and epidemiologists to forge important connections.44 Beyond the pro-
fession, the Committee’s work reveals how the Association’s influence 
also spread to central government departments. The DHSS and other 
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state-funded bodies were aware that policy decisions about diabetes 
would ideally have Association input. This is not to say that relations 
between such agencies were always cordial. For instance, during a long 
and tortuous attempt to establish a trial on the safety and efficacy of 
oral hypoglycaemic drugs, the MRC had predicted ‘trouble’ with the 
BDA from the start, whilst senior figures in the Association spoke in 
frustration of delays and the continued ‘digest[ion]’ of proposals ‘by the 
bureaucrats’.45 Nonetheless, perhaps more telling of the BDA’s position 
was the admission by the MRC and DHSS that that they ‘would need 
full BDA cooperation if the trial is to be successful’.46 It was a sentiment 
that neatly indicated the extent of the connections based on the Asso-
ciation’s moral and scientific authority.

Establishing retinopathy as a political problem: diabetic eye centres 
and the DHSS, 1976–1977

Following the American and British trial results, the BDA and senior 
British ophthalmologists worked to establish retinopathy screening and 
photocoagulation as concerns for the DHSS. Diabetic retinopathy had 
appeared indirectly in parliamentary discussion in June 1976, when a 
question about government research on causes of blindness revealed 
MRC and DHSS funding for investigations on specific forms of retin-
opathy.47 The BDA, however, made more substantive moves on screen-
ing and photocoagulation during 1977. Its Medical and Scientific 
Section held a symposium on the subject in March, attended by the 
most influential figures in diabetology from across the country. Here, a 
unanimous decision was taken to initiate further collaboration with 
ophthalmologists and the DHSS in a bid to establish ‘Regional Diabetic 
Eye Centres’ (DECs) across Britain.48 In preparation, two senior figures 
in the fields of diabetology and ophthalmology, Dr Arnold Bloom and 
Mr Rolf Blach (Moorfields Eye Hospital, London), sent letters to all the 
RHAs and the most significant ophthalmologists and diabetic depart-
ments. They enquired about the possibility of establishing such centres, 
where they might be located, and what resources would be needed.49 
In general, the RHAs forwarded the letters to their medical advisory 
committees, and senior medical figures responded favourably to the 
proposals for centres. All, however, commented on the need for extra 
finance and staffing for plans to be put into practice.50 Some corre-
spondents indicated that photocoagulation had been discussed already 
within various fora, including doctors making contact with the DHSS. 
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The extent to which this action was independent of the BDA, though 
(given its professional membership), is uncertain.51

The final step in these early moves around photocoagulation treat-
ment involved the Faculty of Ophthalmologists (at this time, one of two 
professional organisations for ophthalmologists in Britain) contacting 
the DHSS to ‘assess the provision of facilities following the publication 
of [a] leading article in the Lancet’ (mentioned above).52 In response, 
the DHSS called a meeting of leading specialists in diabetes and oph-
thalmology in November 1977, and the issue of retinopathy treatment 
also appeared (albeit in a non-committed manner) in the White Paper 
Prevention and Health, published at the end of December 1977.53 By late 
1977, therefore, key specialist bodies, a lay-professional organisation, 
and influential practitioners had formed connections with interested 
civil servants, and the issue was of demonstrable practical concern 
within health authorities and their medical advisory committees. DECs 
now became of political interest.54

The basis of the first DHSS meeting on retinopathy and photo-
coagulation was a position paper produced by the chair, Dr G. Pincherle, 
a Senior Medical Officer in the DHSS and a person with diabetes.55 
Although not explicitly framed in ethical terms, the paper presumed 
that new evidence about the preventive and ameliorative powers of 
photocoagulation had created a new ‘need’, and that the DHSS should 
assist in some way.56 On this basis, Pincherle set about estimating the 
possible extent of the problem, and the potential labour requirements 
for meeting any increase in workload. His paper succeeded in highlight-
ing a significant lack of information on the issue. The paper cited no 
epidemiological or clinical surveys, and instead used registrations of 
blindness and estimates of diabetes’ prevalence in England and Wales 
to assess resource requirements. With the labour divided between 
thirty to forty centres, Pincherle estimated that the work would require 
one to two whole time equivalent (WTE) staff per centre, with most 
staff being new appointments trained in the requisite techniques.57 
Pincherle made clear, however, that the meeting and paper would not 
signify a government commitment, and no new resources would be 
found centrally. Instead – declaring that the work would probably cover 
areas established under the 1976 planning and priorities system – 
Pincherle indicated that health authorities could reasonably be expected 
to bear the burden.58 The purpose of the meeting would be to assess the 
estimates made and talk further about resource requirements, as well 
as to discuss possible changes in organisation, training, and staffing 
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(such as the use of general ophthalmic service opticians, rather than 
consultants).

The meeting followed the pattern Pincherle laid out. New BDA 
figures about the incidence of diabetic retinopathy were introduced, 
and the Association’s estimates of need (screening all 1 million people 
with diabetes, twice a year) and required personnel (100 WTE staff ini-
tially, 36 after backlog) were considerably larger than those in the DHSS 
paper. Following this, discussion then turned to who should conduct 
screening, with participants disagreeing about the abilities of ophthal-
mologists, physicians, and opticians. Both sides of the debate agreed, 
nonetheless, that the contrast between the monotony of the work and 
the need to maintain vigilance meant that the workload should be 
shared to prevent mistakes. Moreover, all participants concurred with 
the BDA’s position that specialist DECs were necessary, and should 
receive referrals from clinics, GPs, and ophthalmologists without requi-
site equipment. In other words, the meeting demonstrated considerable 
interest in questions of organisation, management, division of labour, 
and hierarchy, which, as previous chapters have shown, were being 
worked out elsewhere in diabetes care and British medicine.

The main outcome of the meeting was that DHSS staff committed 
themselves to ‘look favourably on applications for research grants to 
assist the establishment of 2–3 pilot centres as a means to assessing the 
most suitable means of organising … a service’.59 The findings would 
influence debates about training, and it was noted that ‘if the pilot 
schemes showed that a change in [position] was desirable’ then the 
Special Advisory Committee ‘would no doubt give serious considera-
tion’ to incorporating screening skills into the ‘basic training for con-
sultants’.60 It was on the basis of funding two or three demonstration 
centres that an administrative civil servant in the meeting forwarded on 
plans for SMD funds within the DHSS. In light of straitened finances, 
the plans stressed careful site selection, proposing to establish test 
centres ‘within hospitals which already specialised in the treatment of 
diabetic eye conditions’. In this way, an ‘extremely worthwhile candi-
date for SMD funds’ would require only a ‘very modest bid’.61

The support for SMD funding of pilot DECs at this juncture should 
not be a surprise. Firstly, the parlous state of government finances 
during the late 1970s made retinopathy prevention enticing, but ruled 
out more extensive options. The government’s need to ease anxious 
capital markets and maintain a stable currency undermined room for 
policy manoeuvre, with drastic expenditure cuts compounded by 
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conditions attached to an International Monetary Fund loan in 1976.62 
In such conditions, preventive medical activity became of interest ‘both 
on humanitarian and economic grounds’, though only limited resources 
were available for innovation.63

Secondly, the BDA was well represented in the meeting. Amongst 
the attendees were five ophthalmologists (including Mr Blach) and two 
diabetologists (Professor J. Malins, along with Dr Bloom), with at least 
five of the eight medical and surgical invitees connected to the BDA.64 
Crucially, as we have seen, these individuals had also been a part of 
high-level discussion within the Association, and promoted regional 
organisation in the medical press. They had therefore helped construct 
the BDA’s position on DECs, which was upheld in the meeting and 
which remained steady over the following five years.

Finally, Labour Party policy on the NHS also meant that DHSS staff 
were attracted by DECs. The perceived predominance of retinopathy 
amongst the elderly dovetailed with the new priorities and planning 
system. Furthermore, the potential position of ‘the region’ in screening 
and treatment proved important. Although heavily questioned within 
NHS reform debates, regional machinery had emerged relatively 
unscathed from the 1974 NHS changes, and RHAs were central to 
priority-setting and planning.65 The idea of regionally organised centres 
aligned neatly with the politics of the health service at this time, and 
with the old tradition of technocratic planning within the DHSS.66 The 
DEC plan thus gained traction with interested officials, who felt ‘one of 
the attractions at our meeting the other day was the prospect of getting 
this going in the Regions’.67 Such favourability did not mean that inter-
ested DHSS officials were willing to back any potential applicant. The 
DHSS received several proposals for DEC funding towards the end of 
the 1970s that officials deemed inappropriate for support.68 Nonethe-
less, this civil service investment proved crucial to the survival of SMD 
applications during a change of government, even as party policies 
moved the goalposts for officials.

DECs, neoliberalism, and SMD funding, 1979–1984

Despite support within and without the DHSS, initial discussions over 
DECs did not lead to earmarked funds for the following year.69 Almost 
as soon as momentum for DECs was building, the political and policy 
context within which advocates for DECs had to function changed 
considerably.
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The general election of 1979 returned the Conservative Party to 
government, and installed Margaret Thatcher as Prime Minister. Early 
academic analyses cast the policies and rhetoric of Thatcher’s subse-
quent administrations (1979–90) as an ‘end of consensus’. This work 
suggested that, after 1979, retrenchment and a policy dedication to 
individualism and free market economics replaced a cross-party, cross-
Whitehall policy paradigm which had been forged after the Second 
World War, built around state intervention in industry and a Keynesian 
commitment to full employment, as well as generous support for a 
social wage and the welfare state.70 Such assessments were consciously 
put forward by Margaret Thatcher herself, and were in part derived 
from the critique espoused by leading Conservative figures from 1974 
onwards.71 After the mid-1970s, Thatcher, along with Sir Keith Joseph, 
vigorously attacked ‘the state’, its socialist architects, and an undemo-
cratic corporatism with unions as the causes of Britain’s ills.72 State 
responsibility, they proposed, sapped Britons of their self-discipline 
and entrepreneurial initiative; robbed individuals and families of choice 
over schools and parenting; created corrosive ‘dependency’ amongst 
social security recipients; failed to confront criminality and delin-
quency; ‘crowded out’ businesses from wealth-creating activities; and 
provided the conditions in which markets – crucial moral and eco-
nomic technologies – could no longer function.73

Although acknowledging that considerable shifts in policy and polit-
ical discourse took place, scholarship since the 1990s has queried earlier 
assumptions of consensus or political revolution. These accounts have 
highlighted significant policy disagreement, change, and opportunism 
(rather than conviction) before and after 1979.74 Such work has doubted 
the extent to which Keynesianism, planning, or economic corporatism 
had ever been consistently or effectively applied, as well as tracing poli-
cies and rhetoric around economic freedom across the post-war 
period.75 Likewise, just as the three decades after 1945 were not truly 
marked by consensus, the two decades after 1979 were not quite as 
radical as some scholarship would suggest.76 Conservative administra-
tions certainly incorporated neoliberal analyses into policy-making: 
critiques of state and economy within which competition and enter-
prise are considered the most efficacious forms of allocating resources 
and guaranteeing individual freedom.77 Yet, rather than supporting 
efforts to ‘roll back the state’ per se, neoliberal rationalities prompted 
the creation of an interventionist architecture of monitoring and regula-
tion in the name of competition.78 Efforts to denationalise industries or 
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introduce market-like mechanisms into welfare services rarely trans-
lated into complete freedom from government intervention, and the 
distance between planning and management practices was perhaps not 
as great as might have been expected.

This is not to say that the political situation in Britain was unchanged 
after 1979. Under the Conservatives many areas of policy – from indus-
try and union regulation to social security, finance, and local govern-
ment – experienced considerable transformation.79 Nonetheless, some 
policy modifications had a longer trajectory than a change of govern-
ment, and many interventions were adjusted considerably in implemen-
tation.80 Equally, the profound social and economic transformations of 
post-war Britain – as well as the development of government policies 
– had as much to do with broader international climate, long-term 
social and cultural trends, party-political strategy, non-governmental 
organisations, ministerial personalities, and other influences as they 
did with the Conservative government’s particular ideological predilec-
tions.81 Considerable political shifts occurred, but change was rarely as 
systematic or as ground-breaking as an earlier literature has suggested.82

In terms of DECs, along with professional, BDA, and civil service 
support, the fate of SMD funding was tied closely to shifts in health 
policy, especially political orientations to welfare service oversight 
and government spending. The period between 1979 and 1982 wit-
nessed little discussion of SMD funding, even though exchange over 
trial centres continued. For instance, DHSS officials were in constant 
contact with the BDA, specialists, and authorities who might poten-
tially house trial DECs.83 They even brought the problem of retinopa-
thy to the attention of new ministers where possible.84 Responses to 
a number of enquiries at this time, however, indicated that attitudes 
to funding and provision were influenced by a broader government 
policy of decentralisation in the health services.85 Partially mirroring 
the approach taken under the previous administration, DHSS civil serv-
ants could offer encouragement to bodies looking to establish specialist 
screening and treatment services, but no more. Funding decisions were 
for local authorities, as was made clear in government correspond-
ence and parliamentary replies on issues of retinopathy and diabetes 
management.86

This policy disposition slowly changed after 1982, alongside govern-
ment interest in NHS managerial reform, but parties interested in SMD 
funding still faced problems of state finance.87 On the one hand, there 
was the issue of spending constraints. Despite intended budget cuts, 
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government expenditure rose in real terms almost every year during 
Thatcher’s premiership.88 However, spending decreased as a proportion 
of GDP, and real-terms figures probably reflected shifting demographics 
and uneven expenditure. Increases in unemployment and retirement, 
for instance, meant that rising social security payments offset deep cuts 
elsewhere, and much of the safeguarded NHS expenditure for the early 
1980s funded wage increases rather than services.89 In other words, suc-
cessive administrations sought to reduce spending on activities that 
they deemed ineffective or iatrogenic. Although not a high-spending 
area, DHSS-funded research felt the pinch: as Dr Pincherle explained to 
colleagues in 1982, initial efforts at pilot studies for retinopathy screen-
ing and treatment were ‘victims of cuts in research budget[s]’.90

On the other hand, as well as imposing financial restraints, the Con-
servative governments of the 1980s also sought to reform how money 
was allocated. For a host of individual social security benefits, Con-
servative administrations expanded extant administrative procedures 
(such as means testing), introduced taxation and new eligibility cri-
teria, and altered cost-indexing to reverse, freeze, or slow increases.91 
These changes in allocative practices were also applied systemically, 
encouraged by shifts in political discourse and institutions outside the 
Conservative Party leadership. The Thatcher administrations allied 
cash-limited budgeting (introduced to departments under previous 
Labour governments) with more intense programme review analyses; 
at the same time, parliamentary reforms of select committees encour-
aged more rigorous monitoring of the effects of government spending.92 
Policy drives to reallocate government intervention, and increase com-
petition and labour mobility, therefore, were supported by old Treas-
ury concerns about government expenditure and broader emphases on 
value for money.

It was in this context that DEC planning received a boost in the 
summer of 1982. In August, Wallace Foulds, Professor of Ophthalmol-
ogy at the University of Glasgow, sent Pincherle, and contacts at the 
Scottish Home and Health Department (SHHD), a pre-publication 
paper on retinopathy prevalence and incidence, with particular focus 
on the potential costs of a screening and treatment programme for the 
west of Scotland.93 Demonstrating the ways in which personnel and 
research moved across Britain as a whole, Foulds had participated in 
the initial DHSS panel to discuss DECs in 1977.94 The networks of 
interested parties supporting DECs before 1979 had thus held fast, 
ensuring broad support for the idea across the intervening period. 
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Moreover, the interconnected structure of British medicine and admin-
istrative machinery ensured that, whilst the Scottish health services 
were in many respects distinct from those of England and Wales, the 
boundaries separating the NHS’s constituent elements could easily be 
crossed in the right circumstances.95

Between the consultation meeting in 1977 and Foulds’s paper in 
1982, DHSS officials had become aware of numerous publications and 
projects on retinopathy and its detection and treatment.96 Foulds’s 
paper, however, was the first substantive piece of work seen by officials 
that drew together large-scale investigation of prevalence and incidence 
with costed comparisons of tests, screening staff, and equipment.97 One 
medical civil servant who received the paper even suggested that it was 
‘one of the most exciting [papers] in practical terms I have seen in some 
time’ and exactly ‘the sort of health services research we need more of ’.98

To some extent, the paper confirmed findings from smaller-scale 
projects and the previous ‘best guesses’ made by DHSS staff.99 From a 
sample of around 1,200 patients, the study estimated the prevalence of 
different types of retinopathy at 30 per cent, with 10 per cent of people 
with diabetes estimated to have retinopathy serious enough to go blind. 
(This was similar to the proportion estimated in 1977, though for dif-
ferent reasons.) Foulds’s team found a fresh incidence of retinopathy to 
be around 5.5–8 per cent, estimating that around 1.2 per cent of patients 
would have serious cases.100 At the same time, marking a more overt 
recognition of economic arguments in motivating change, they noted 
that ‘diabetic retinopathy was the leading cause of blindness in the age 
groups 20–44 and 45–64[,] underlying the important economic fact 
that diabetic blindness is the commonest cause of blindness amongst 
those of working age’.101 Extrapolating these figures to the west of Scot-
land region (2.5 million population), the paper then estimated the 
likely workload for a new system that screened 25,000 people diag-
nosed with diabetes (1 per cent prevalence) annually. In the first two 
years, the programme would encounter a backlog of 8,300 patients with 
retinopathy, of which 2,500 would have serious cases and 1,250 would 
be treatable. Once these were cleared, the authors then expected to find 
300 patients with serious retinopathy per year, of which 150 would 
need laser therapy.102

The respective methods applied to calculating staffing requirements 
in the Foulds and Pincherle papers make their estimates incomparable. 
More important for the DHSS staff, however, were Foulds’s estimated 
comparative costs of the scheme if different workers were to undertake 
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screening and treatment.103 The paper even estimated the total savings 
in social security arising from preventing blindness through screening 
and treatment, and provided cost-benefit ratios for each possible alter-
native. For physicians as screeners, for instance, £3.30 would be saved 
from social security for every £1 spent (see Table 4.1). Added to these 
were psychological and social losses to blindness that ‘cannot be 
assessed in economic terms’, and the potential earnings (and thus tax 
revenue) of now employable non-blind persons.104

Taken on its own merits, the new paper possessed several logical 
and practical limitations, given its extrapolation from one small sample 
to a much larger presumed population. However, within the context 
of the Conservatives’ fiscal management, the considerable excitement 
amongst DHSS officials is understandable. Almost immediately upon 
receipt, DHSS staff re-engaged with the SMD grant proposals that they 
had begun to draw up in 1977. Pincherle forwarded the evidence to col-
leagues, who recommended preparing a paper for ministers.105 Pincherle 
also arranged a meeting of DHSS officials in December 1982 and pre-
pared a fresh paper to present. Reflecting the intensified emphasis on 
economy within central government, this paper was written with advice 
from the Economic Advisers’ Office.106 Although health economics did 
not always prove influential in service reform, the input of economists 
– and languages of costs and savings – were important here.107 The new 
paper broadly used Foulds’s figures for incidence and prevalence, but 
extrapolated for the whole of the UK, and estimated a higher rate of 
treatability on the basis that regular screening would catch problems 

Table 4.1 Estimated costs of different screening modalities

Staff screening Cost per 
person 

screened

Cost per 
patient 

identified

Cost per 
patient 
treated

Cost-benefit 
(£)

Physicians £2.30 £193 £387 1:3.3
Hospital opticians £1.20 £99.40 £199 1:6.5
General ophthalmic 

service opticians
£6.84 £570 £1,141 1:1.1

Source: TNA, final report, ‘An investigation of the prevalence of diabetic 
retinopathy’.
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earlier.108 The meeting, which included input from the DHSS Oph-
thalmological Consultant Adviser, made no considerable alterations to 
Pincherle’s paper, and participants mostly discussed issues of personnel 
(ratio of staff to patient population, suitable work to be undertaken).109 
With a broad consensus reached, the meeting endorsed Pincherle’s sug-
gestion to contact the Finance Division to discuss funding.

The financial prospects did not initially appear favourable. In October 
1982, staff received a memo on Centrally Reserved Funds (including 
those for SMD), which spoke of the assessor’s ‘generally unfriendly 
attitude to centrally financed services in the current climate’.110 After 
receiving notification that a bid might be made in July 1983, a DHSS 
advisor ‘counsel[led] caution in going very far at this stage in working 
up detailed bids’. The author cited ‘the Chancellor’s statement on public 
expenditure reductions’, and remarked that ‘when Ministers come to 
consider bids for central funding there is likely to be very little room to 
manoeuvre’. In so doing, the correspondent did not seek to close the 
door on opportunities ‘if [a bid] can be demonstrated to be a poten-
tially cost-effective use of central funds’. Rather, ‘what it does mean’, 
they concluded, ‘is that it would probably not be sensible, or at least it 
would run the risk of generating false expectations and wasting effort, 
if work was done at this stage … [preparing] schemes which are criti-
cally dependent on central support’.111

Whilst Pincherle did not significantly alter the proposal paper in 
response, pressure from financial advisors had been anticipated in early 
drafts of associated documents. A cover note on ‘diabetic retinopathy’, 
for instance, repeated Foulds’s claims about the epidemiology of blind-
ness, stressing that ‘diabetic retinopathy is the most common cause of 
registered blindness in the 16–64 age group’.112 A revised paper took 
references to labour market loss even further. It added that diabetic 
retinopathy accounted for ‘some 2,100 people in the economically 
active age group becoming blind each year’, but that prevention would 
save on social security ‘payments and special facilities for the blind 
which will [now] not be required’.113 Moreover, speaking specifically 
to health service concerns, it suggested that even the NHS might save 
money. Pincherle was careful not to commit the DHSS to any larger 
programme, noting how ‘any adoption by health authorities of the 
results of this study, if successful, must of course be a further call upon 
their resources’.114 However, by operating more efficiently in the process 
of screening, he suggested that immediate savings would accrue, and 
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a good service would also gradually free up beds otherwise taken by 
blind persons.

The discursive frameworks for the study, in other words, were subtly 
different in tone from those of the late 1970s. Whereas talk had previ-
ously been of need, with some reference to economic benefits of pre-
vention, now there was substantial discussion of cost-effectiveness and 
social security savings. The previous Labour administration had become 
increasingly interested in such matters when confronting economic tur-
bulence. However, the Conservative government’s ideological princi-
ples saw it pursue expenditure reductions much more vigorously, and 
it demonstrated considerable interest in social security reductions, 
especially during 1982–83.115 As one medical civil servant declared after 
receiving the Foulds paper: ‘The humanitarian aspect [of improving 
facilities] is important and continuing’ as it had been in earlier years. 
But the Foulds paper motivated new action because, the official noted, 
‘for a change and a bonus establishing a programme could actually save 
money’.116 Moreover, this focus consolidated views of diabetes manage-
ment as preventive health practice, ideas which had been discussed in 
the 1977 White Paper but which did not link to firm action.117 Neither 
the control of diabetes nor even avoiding its associated pathologies was 
of issue here. Retinopathy of some form already had to be present to 
trigger intervention. Discussions thus centred upon the tertiary preven-
tion of disability. Equally, in linking prevention in diabetes management 
to costs and savings in the health and social services, the new frame-
work around retinopathy screening programmes also connected health 
services management with chronic disease control and public health 
medicine (see Chapter 6).

This is not to deny the influence of other political concerns. The 
cover note made it clear that inaction might produce very visible and 
unwelcome inequalities, resulting in ‘uneven service development 
across the country’. Furthermore, ‘in this particular case – preventable 
blindness’, the paper warned that ‘failure to take an initiative would be 
particularly embarrassing to both Ministers and this Department’.118 
Though these were seemingly strong words, the tone had been tem-
pered from an earlier draft which suggested that ‘where people become 
blind in circumstances where it need not have happened, they remain 
a reproach to those responsible, possibly for many years’, in contrast to 
situations where shortages resulted in death. For moral and public rela-
tions purposes, the draft thus concluded, ‘there does not appear to be 
the option of doing nothing’.119 Whilst softening this rhetoric in the final 
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draft, officials nonetheless played heavily on images of an uncaring 
government that probaby had considerable currency amid rising unem-
ployment and economic dislocation.120

This reframing of the issue by civil servants and their professional 
interlocutors appeared to succeed. The proposal eventually gained the 
backing of the Office of the Chief Scientist, which administered SMD 
funding and would provide support for project evaluation. At a meeting 
in August 1983, the Chief Scientist gathered staff from their Office, 
the Economic Advisers’ Office, and DHSS administrative and medical 
divisions.121 Participants noted the foreboding financial advice, but felt 
that DEC trials would be needed before the DHSS could issue advice 
on service organisation to RHAs.122 The meeting devised study param-
eters, which would form the basis of an SMD application supported 
by the Office of the Chief Scientist. The project itself would involve 
three centres (as suggested in 1977) comparing the organisation, costs, 
and benefits of four type of screeners: ophthalmologists, diabetologists, 
hospital-based ophthalmic opticians, and general ophthalmic service 
opticians.123 With this support gained, Pincherle revised the DHSS 
paper, and a senior administrative official completed the application. 
This submission passed up the chain and received ministerial backing 
in April 1984.124 Securing additional support from the BDA, the pro-
gramme was established in 1985, and began reporting its results in 
1990–91.125

Conclusion: DEC trials, ‘New Right’ politics, and diabetes

After all the build-up to the DEC trials, the results of the SMD study 
did not deliver definitive answers. Study centres were established in 
Sheffield, Oxford, and Exeter, and assessed the sensitivity of different 
potential screeners (hospital physician, GP, ophthalmic optician) and 
screening methods in five different patient groups. Ultimately, it was 
suggested that ‘on the evidence’ of the studies ‘the routine use of any of 
these screening methods will fail to detect a large proportion of cases 
with sight threatening diabetic retinopathy’.126 Equally, the costs for the 
initial cases found were considerably higher than previous estimates, 
and the researchers suggested that ‘before any policy decisions can be 
made about a screening programme … alternative screening strategies 
need to be evaluated’.127 By 1995, there was still no national system for 
diabetic retinopathy in place, and debate continued about who should 
provide screening.128
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Regardless, debates about SMD funding formed part of diabe-
tes’ return to policy discussion during the 1980s. The creation of a 
durable policy network around the issue was crucial in this regard. 
Spurred on by international interest in blindness during the 1960s, 
and Anglo-American evidence for the effectiveness of retinopathy 
treatment in the 1970s, medical specialists, professional organisations, 
and an influential lay-professional non-governmental organisation 
helped promote the issue to contacts within the DHSS. Behind the 
scenes, officials retained contact with these agencies, and promoted 
the cause within the Department prior to ministerial consideration. 
Figures outside the DHSS were also able to bring forth new evidence 
bases and promote the issue to the profession and health services. It 
was a network that spanned Britain, with evidence from Scotland and 
elsewhere providing momentum to efforts to secure SMD funding  
for DECs.

Despite the intensity of clinical concern about retinopathy, DHSS 
support for centres was not easily secured. In a period of financial 
retrenchment, and shifts in how and where government money was 
spent, the construction of retinopathy screening within government 
was crucial. Although economic concerns and disease prevention had 
been part of discussions before the 1980s, officials responded to growing 
central concerns about health and welfare expenditure by positioning 
such issues as the major themes of any debate on retinopathy screening 
and treatment. By the middle of the 1980s, the second Thatcher admin-
istration had also begun to think more seriously about preventive medi-
cine, though the major reforms on this front would wait until the third 
Thatcher government.129 As noted in Chapters 2 and 3, this orientation 
to prevention followed growing international emphasis on health pro-
motion and primary care, as well as being motivated by potential cost 
reduction in acute care. Such thinking may have influenced ministerial 
decisions on SMD funding. The personal staff of the Minister for 
Health, for instance, questioned officials in 1984 about whether the 
DEC trial might be included in a press release on preventive medicine 
innovations within the Department.130 On this occasion, DHSS person-
nel felt it would be too early to make announcements: funding had been 
secured, but the programme had yet to choose trial sites and recruit 
professional staff, with effective decisions here crucial to producing 
meaningful service standards.131 Nonetheless, the fact that a pronounce-
ment was considered speaks to how the politics around prevention had 
made DEC trials attractive.
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It is this fusion of cost-reduction, preventive medicine, clinical care, 
and health service management that gives this episode in diabetes 
care significance. By the 1980s, doctors had framed surveillance and 
treatment of diabetes and its sequelae as preventive, as well as clinical, 
medicine. On a local level, success in secondary and tertiary preventive 
efforts had been gradually linked to questions of organisation, integra-
tion, and management of care. In terms of retinopathy, we can see how 
such equations were making their way into central government. SMD 
funding was predicated upon the idea that, once new evidence was 
produced, new guidance could be offered to health authorities on the 
most effective means for dividing professional labour. Research would 
create guidance to manage healthcare activity, resulting in improved 
health and cost savings.

The way in which DECs were discussed, and SMD funding granted, 
was informed by previous changes in the relationship between diabetes, 
clinical medicine, and prevention between the 1960s and early 1980s. 
It was also indicative of the way in which organisations like the BDA 
and Royal Colleges were thinking about diabetes more broadly. As we 
will see in the following chapters, during the 1980s and 1990s this 
reframing of relations provided the basis for a new role in healthcare 
governance for these bodies, and their views were transmitted into gov-
ernment via the networks discussed above.

In terms of diabetes, interested politicians like Dr Roger Thomas 
(Labour, Carmarthen) raised questions about its management and sur-
veillance in Parliament, to some extent forcing government attention 
onto the issue.132 Yet diabetes’ position at the intersection of cost- 
reduction, preventive medicine, clinical care, chronic disease, and 
health service management saw state bodies become interested in the 
condition as an early testing ground for developing new approaches to 
managing medicine.

Although not determinative of government direction, neoliberal 
critiques of welfare were particularly influential here. As noted above, 
reforms of the health service in the 1980s and 1990s were not imple-
mented according to any blueprint. Nor were they purely ‘neoliberal’ 
according to any abstract criteria. However, characteristic of ‘New Right’ 
reforms in Britain, these policies did emerge from neoliberal-inspired 
analyses, and involved considerable transformation of NHS machin-
ery. As a disease already heavily subject to monitoring and manage-
ment within the health services, diabetes became an interesting testing 
ground for the new way of governing healthcare. In collaboration with 
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leading professional bodies and other interested parties, the state would 
produce national standards of process, outcome, and audit, which would 
inform new contracting arrangements. Likewise, national audits would 
support local measures to ensure functionality and inform ongoing 
changes. The specific dynamics of these developments will be explored 
in the next two chapters. The position of diabetes within new govern-
ment and professional ideas for health service management and public 
health, however, began with projects like those funded in retinopathy 
discussed here.
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5

Constructing standards at a time  
of crisis

Projects like the SMD-funded retinopathy screening trials reflected the 
British state’s growing engagement with diabetes during the 1980s. In 
that specific instance, the DHSS’s hopes for generating organisational 
guidance for the NHS were disappointed. Central state interest in dia-
betes management, however, remained undimmed, and much more 
extensive standards for diabetes care would be produced by the new 
millennium.

The work of elite practitioners and specialists proved integral to 
maintaining state interest in both diabetes and service guidance. Reflect-
ing their historic concerns with service organisation, and engaging with 
mounting critiques of medicine made from within and without the 
profession, various professional bodies, international organisations, 
and the BDA became increasingly concerned about standards of diabe-
tes care over the last quarter of the twentieth century. The Royal Col-
leges and BDA, for instance, collaborated in drawing up guidance on 
service organisation in 1977, and audited the staffing and facilities 
available for NHS diabetes management in 1984. Into the early 1990s, 
these bodies devised more formal clinical guidelines: specialised docu-
ments providing specific advice on acceptable standards of disease 
management, encompassing not just organisation, but also process and 
outcomes.1 As discussed in Chapter 3, since the 1970s some innovative 
practitioners had come to see structured care – built around locally 
codified protocol and audit – as the embodiment of good diabetes 
management. During the late 1980s and early 1990s, however, the pro-
duction of guidelines increased to a rate hitherto unknown, both within 
diabetes care and in British medicine in general.2 Guidelines and their 
standards, in other words, entered the very fabric of medical practice.

Examining a mixture of published and unpublished guidelines, this 
chapter traces the development of standards documents in British 
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diabetes care from the late 1970s to the early 1990s. It argues, firstly, 
that the nature of guidance shifted dramatically over these decades, 
developing in ways that opened care to external management and chal-
lenged traditional views about clinical decision-making.3 Initially cover-
ing ideal facilities and staffing, the parameters of guidance expanded to 
encompass standards for care process and targets for therapeutic out-
comes as concerns over clinical standards and professional accountabil-
ity grew. Moreover, indicative of novel visions of professionalism that 
emphasised self-reflection and peer critique, the new documents 
covered not just disease management, but also the process of review; 
they aimed to structure care and audit, and to provide benchmarks 
against which performance (and by extension, professionals them-
selves) could be managed.

Secondly, this chapter underlines the centrality of elite medical pro-
fessionals to the production of national guidance on best practice 
during the 1980s and 1990s, beginning a process that would fundamen-
tally alter the regulation of British medicine in the following decades. 
Operating within nationally focused organisations like the BDA and 
Royal Colleges, as well as international agencies like the WHO, groups 
of specialists and prominent British doctors created early guidelines to 
structure the work of fellow physicians. They did so, moreover, in the 
name of ‘quality’. During the mid-twentieth century, most doctors saw 
the quality of medicine as dependent upon the employment of suffi-
cient numbers of trained and experienced professionals, often working 
together, with access to the latest diagnostic and therapeutic technolo-
gies. However, amid growing popular, political, and medical criticisms 
of clinical practice, academic doctors in particular began to reframe 
concepts of quality during the last decades of the twentieth century. 
Drawing on concepts and technologies developed in medical research 
and education, elite practitioners cast quality as measurable, assessed 
in relation to defined outcome measures, and best secured by following 
agreed protocol standards and undertaking regular review. Pre-war 
clinical medicine had been subject to external constraints and peer 
discussion, but in issuing guidance post-war specialists and their organ-
isations began to add layers to existing, informal regimes of clinical 
government. During the late 1980s and the 1990s, that is, elite medical 
professionals produced national standards to directly inform local pro-
tocols (previously devised through experience and negotiation) and 
provide the basis for effective audit. In fact, moves to establish national 
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strategies to guide and monitor the performance of health authorities 
could be seen in the changing form of guidelines, which shifted from 
published reports to consensus statements and technical documents. 
Thus, though not connected to a formal structure or hierarchy at this 
point, leading specialists (along with the range of bodies to which they 
were attached) were part of a project to restratify the government of 
British medicine. Whilst not entirely successful, by the mid-1990s  
their efforts created the political space for more the fulsome regulatory 
architecture of clinical governance that emerged at the turn of the 
millennium.

In taking a deeper look at guidelines within diabetes management, 
this chapter explores their expanding remit and the ways in which 
they made certain forms of work and organisation possible.4 It also 
traces the roots of a more fundamental reorganisation of medicine in 
Britain at the end of the twentieth century, one structured by political, 
cultural, and social trends, but nonetheless driven in part by medical 
practitioners themselves. Finally, although providing an important 
window onto broader changes, this chapter also highlights how dia-
betes management – along with chronic disease management more 
broadly – was deeply embedded within the guideline movement. 
In so doing, it provides the groundwork for assessing how special-
ists and their various institutions opened space for, and intersected 
with, government efforts at professional regulation, which are explored  
in Chapter 6.

British medicine under fire: regulating quality in medicine

By the 1970s, questions about the quality of care provided by British 
doctors had begun to be raised from numerous quarters. Not all con-
cerns were related to clinical decision-making. Some focused on the 
demeanour of staff, whilst others related to access to services and 
distribution of resources. Nonetheless, this ‘crisis of quality’ inter-
sected with several other debates – most notably those concerning the 
costs of care and the need for greater accountability in public life – to 
undermine faith in long-established mechanisms of training and licens-
ing.5 It was this conflation of debates over quality, cost, and account-
ability that produced calls for more formal systems of regulation for 
British medicine, and that set the stage for the construction of clinical  
guidelines.
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Sustained public concerns over standards in British medicine first 
emerged during the late 1960s, propelled by an increasingly critical 
British media. Popular media interest in healthcare had increased over 
the post-war period. Whilst some doctors, particularly those involved 
in public health campaigns, could turn public curiosity to their advan-
tage, increased attention also brought heightened scrutiny of medical 
practice.6 Towards the end of the 1960s, journalists investigated reports 
of appalling conditions within long-stay and psychiatric hospitals, and 
the resulting exposés sparked political reactions.7 The DHSS launched 
its own reviews and attempted to subject hospitals to inspection and 
independent advice. It also reformed complaints mechanisms, notably 
creating an ombudsman.8 Intended reforms were attenuated in practice. 
For instance, the ombudsman could not examine complaints concern-
ing clinical decision-making. Nonetheless, continual media attention 
ensured that ‘scandals’ became a regular feature of reportage into the 
1980s, and doctors became subject to public criticism.9 Campaigns for 
change emerged out of such scrutiny, and throughout the 1980s parlia-
mentary figures pressured the General Medical Council to clarify 
minimum standards for ethics and professional conduct and to bring 
incompetence into the disciplinary arena.10

The weakness of complaints mechanisms available to professionals 
and the public sat at the heart of many scandals, and the issue greatly 
concerned bodies claiming to speak for patient-consumers. The emer-
gence of these organisations during the 1960s coincided with the 
broader professionalisation of collective consumer voices in post-war 
Britain and their institutionalisation within state bodies.11 Moreover, 
groups like the Patients’ Association built upon contemporaneous 
public demands for autonomy and political accountability. Recent 
research on the 1970s and 1980s, for instance, has traced the migration 
of accountability practices from financial institutions to public and 
commercial life and examined the reformulation of auditing practices 
within government.12 Such work has also examined the ways in which 
‘ordinary’ people came to express desire for greater control over their 
lives, and to reinterpret collective identities in terms of individual 
rights.13 The creation of the NHS had recast health as a basic social right 
within the public imagination, and demands for professional account-
ability and patient rights can be seen in the work of patient organisa-
tions.14 These agencies helped to move complaints beyond long-stay 
hospitals, assisting patients with individual grievances and building 
campaigns to reform procedures.15 Along with Community Health 
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Councils (created in 1974 to represent consumer voices in the NHS), 
these organisations also surveyed patient opinions on health services, 
identified areas for improvement, and worked with health service 
bodies to implement changes.16 Whilst not always critical of medical 
performance, this work added to concerns about service quality.

Anxieties about quality were not only expressed by public and politi-
cal bodies. By the 1970s, certain sections of the medical profession had 
also questioned the capacity of certification, informal regulation, and 
discipline to effectively ensure quality care. During the mid-century, for 
instance, dissatisfied GPs, registrars, and consultants expressed numer-
ous frustrations with the NHS, ranging from underinvestment and poor 
resource distribution to colleagues’ attitudes to patients and – particu-
larly in general practice – the detrimental impact of professional isola-
tion on care.17 Quality practice was seen to depend on more than just 
trained professionals with good character, also requiring effective dis-
tribution and combination of staff as well as access to up-to-date facili-
ties and treatments. For the most part, however, these criticisms left the 
existing framework of regulation alone. Despite dissatisfaction with 
elements of medical education, critics trusted the system to produce 
practitioners whose clinical judgements could be relied upon.18

Later criticisms, by contrast, focused upon questions of knowledge 
and performance at the heart of this traditional model. From the late 
1950s onwards, a small number of doctors and academics began to 
make uncomfortable criticisms about the efficacy of medical practices 
and the inconsistency of doctors’ decision-making. Such assessments 
developed out of older conflicts between cultures of individual exper-
tise and universal knowledge in medicine.19 By the 1960s and 1970s, 
British epidemiologists and clinical researchers began to use trials and, 
to a lesser degree, observational studies as a basis for criticising much 
medical practice.20 Perhaps most famously, Archie Cochrane suggested 
that many services and treatments – including those in diabetes – had 
not been proved effective via ‘scientific’ experimentation grounded in 
statistical theory.21 As a result, he argued that considerable sums of 
public monies were either being wasted on potentially inefficacious 
treatment (based on fallible experience and tradition) or were being 
deployed inefficiently (because the best means of deploying effective 
tests or therapies had not been established).

Similar critiques were voiced by practitioners of newly institutional-
ised disciplines, such as health economics and health service research, 
that took the delivery of care as their object of study.22 Academic units 
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in York and London, as well as think-tanks like the Office for Health 
Economics, became sites for raising questions about large variations in 
healthcare, in part building upon epidemiological studies of variation 
in diagnostic testing and interpretation.23 Contributing to longer-term 
trends in the standardisation of categories and techniques of investiga-
tion, these disciplines problematised clinical decision-making and 
sought to find practices offering the most efficient outcomes for routine 
care.24 In so doing, they further undermined the idea that high stand-
ards could emerge solely from the effective distribution of well-trained 
practitioners and high-technology medicine. Cochrane himself even 
recommended a loose system of monitoring, guideline production, and 
protocol dissemination using the existing architecture of Hospital 
Activity Analysis data systems, scientific papers, and ‘Cogwheel’ clinical 
management committees.25 He also considered the loss of clinical and 
administrative freedoms resulting from setting and reviewing parame-
ters to be worthwhile if outcomes were improved.26

Finally, these discussions about standards of care and regulation of 
medical professionals were closely connected to other concerns about 
health service costs and broader debates about accountability. As dis-
cussed in Chapter 1, the unexpected costs of the NHS during the late 
1940s and early 1950s provoked widespread political concerns about 
the service’s viability. We have already noted how state agencies 
responded in the 1960s and 1970s, seeking to incorporate professionals 
into hospital administrative structures and hoping that increased infor-
mation about clinical decisions and resource use would encourage 
better self-management and reduce costs.27 As we will see in Chapter 6, 
in the decades following the 1970s, governments took even more stri-
dent moves in this direction, with neoliberal analyses of professional 
self-interest and market efficiency underpinning the use of new account-
ability techniques.

Again, however, elite medical professionals and academic research-
ers had linked discussions of quality with concerns about public 
expenditure and accountability ahead of political developments. As 
well as generating parliamentary attention, the problems facing the new 
service drew interest from researchers and practitioners, and especially 
from academics politically dedicated to the pursuit of social equality. 
Alongside emergent health economists and service researchers, this 
small group of professionals connected questions over service finance 
with critiques of clinical practice, and from the late 1950s fostered 
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new academic disciplines from the search for service stability and 
improvement.28

In 1957, for instance, the pioneer GP and primary care researcher 
John Fry reflected upon the way in which GPs received remuneration 
amid financial disputes with the then Conservative government.29 In a 
letter to the Lancet, he mused upon a ‘lack of supervision’ in current 
arrangements. Whilst ‘freedom of the individual to practise medicine 
according to his own views and principles must be jealously guarded’, 
Fry wrote, ‘we are being paid out of public monies to care for our 
patients’. It thus ‘seems only right that some steps be taken to ensure 
that the public is receiving a sufficient standard of medical care’, none 
of which were presently in place.30 Admitting that ‘no-one likes “con-
trols”’, he went on to suggest that ‘there exist innumerable safeguards 
in hospital practice to see that suitable standards are being maintained 
and these are accepted as inevitable and reasonable interferences’. In the 
case of general practice, he recommended a mix of reforms. These 
included some pay-for-performance activities – ‘whereby the practi-
tioner who is providing a high standard of care would have a scale of 
increased remuneration based on some agreed standards’ (for instance, 
related to the organisation of practices) – as well as the limiting of 
certain drugs for ‘use in specific diseases’. Along with reforms to hospi-
tal prescribing and administration, the latter might provide some 
remedy for ‘the ever rising cost’ of ‘the whole service’.31

Jerry Morris, a qualified clinician and renowned epidemiologist, 
echoed Fry’s views.32 As one summary of a lecture, also given in 1957, 
put it: ‘Every system, in Dr Morris’s view, needs itself to be regularly 
scrutinised, and routine systems need built-in controls of quality.’ Con-
necting these views to broader medical and business culture, Dr Morris 
went on to suggest that ‘this is widely accepted in industry, in biochem-
istry, and in bacteriology; and there is great scope for its application in 
clinical medicine and the health services’. The cost of the NHS was not 
far from his thoughts. ‘At present remarkably little attempt is being 
made to ascertain how our £500 million health service is working, what 
are the needs to be met, and how well they are being met.’ Comparing 
variations in ‘the average prescription rate’ in different cities and areas 
of the country, he asked, ‘what do these figures mean? Would not a 
coöperative [sic] inquiry by the local medical committees of these 
towns … be of more local value – not only in showing answers but in 
showing how to tackle such questions[?]’33
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The challenge of such views to predominant thinking about profes-
sional practice should not be downplayed. The invocation of controls 
or investigations had been strongly feared by doctors who were scepti-
cal – or even simply hesitant – about employment in state-funded 
services during the 1940s and early 1950s. These concerns had been 
particularly strong amongst GPs, many of whom had joined the NHS 
only on the proviso that they would operate as ‘independent unit[s]’, 
‘not subject in … purely professional judgements to any lay authority 
or … superior medical officer’.34 Such freedom was necessary, firstly, 
because clinical medicine was considered irreducible to rigid formula. 
Revitalising a powerful turn of-the-century rhetoric, opponents of uni-
versal state service spoke of how ‘the practice of medicine’ was ‘more 
of an art than a science’ and ‘an art, moreover, applied in an intimate 
personal relationship between doctor and patient’.35 The variability of 
clinical disease, in other words, meant that experience provided the 
soundest basis for decision-making, and only a doctor who knew the 
individual peculiarities of their patient could determine the appropriate 
course of action in any given case. References to ‘intimate’ relationships, 
moreover, recalled the ethical obligation of the doctor to the patient 
that lay at the heart of the professional encounter. Medical practitioners 
were duty-bound to do what they felt was in the best interests of the 
patient, and if clinical autonomy were curtailed they could neither be 
fully accountable for their care nor effectively fulfil their professional 
commitments.

Secondly, the inviolability of clinical autonomy touched the very 
heart of professional self-image. GPs dissatisfied with restrictions in the 
early NHS, for instance, referred to ‘charge[s] of excessive prescribing’ 
as ‘degrading and insulting’ and as indicative of a lack of ‘trust [in] the 
clinical acumen of the doctor’. Already frustrated about their exclusion 
from the hospital, they wondered where ‘the intrusion on our liberty’ 
would ‘cease’, and feared becoming ‘an outcast of the profession’.36 
Similarly, despite hospitals having well-established clinical hierarchies 
to oversee the practice of junior clinicians, anxieties about controls 
also existed within hospital practice.37 For example, when the Minis-
try of Health recommended that NHS bodies appoint ‘consultant[s] 
in administrative charge’ to improve co-ordination of hospital work 
during the early 1950s, civil servants also felt compelled to clarify 
that the appointment of such figures was not intended to ‘confer any 
authority over the clinical freedom of other consultants in the[ir] 
department’.38 Across the profession, therefore, freedom of action was 
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a mark of status as well as being central to views of good and ethical  
medicine.

In light of such views, it is unsurprising that the majority of doctors 
were initially lukewarm to critiques of medical care.39 However, facing 
mounting political and academic critique in the decades after the 1950s, 
some British practitioners – often GPs involved in innovative training 
programmes, or clinicians with experience of trial work and inter-
national practice – began to respond proactively to concerns about 
standards and the need for review.40 As noted in Chapter 3, hospital 
clinicians and GPs engaged with ‘medical audit’ after the 1960s, drawing 
on developments in market-oriented and insurance-based systems.41 
Similarly, as the pressures of resource constraints built during the 1970s 
and 1980s, debates about clinical autonomy became more intense.42 
Leading journals and academic practitioners developed earlier argu-
ments, suggesting that the financial insufficiencies in the NHS made 
setting limits to clinical activity in individual cases an ethical responsi-
bility to protect the collective.43 More strident voices even echoed 
Cochrane’s assault on individual judgement, suggesting that clinical 
decisions should now follow only where trials had proved measures 
effective.44 Criticisms of the profession and the drive for audit were also 
reinforced by philosophers, sociologists, and political scientists pub-
lishing in popular books and journals, exposing doctors to outside per-
spectives on accountability and ‘quality’.45

This was the context within which guidelines emerged. Critiques had 
been made about the nature, cost, and quality of medical practice from 
within medicine and without. A small minority of doctors and academ-
ics tried to address their concerns through novel methods for some 
time, but external pressure from patients and political bodies acceler-
ated the process and informed responses. Guidelines had been mooted 
as a sensible way to steer practitioners in certain situations, and local 
protocol had already been devised in some locations to manage care. A 
drive for better monitoring of care as an educational aid also encour-
aged the development of standards. In the case of diabetes, tentative 
guidelines (and allied auditing systems) began with service facilities 
and staffing before moving on to process and outcomes. This shift itself 
marked a significant transformation in the nature of medical regulation 
and autonomy. However, attention also needs to be paid to the agen-
cies involved in guideline production. The lead taken by professional 
bodies, international organisations, and the BDA not only highlighted 
the prominence of professionals themselves in the reformulation of 
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managed medicine. It also marked a shift in the organisation of British 
medicine, with elite agencies laiming to more formally regulate the 
activity of local practitioners.

The emergence of guidelines in diabetes care: facilities, staffing, 
and nomenclature

As Chapter 1 outlined, the first official guidance on diabetes care 
emerged from professional advisory mechanisms that were embedded 
in the early NHS. Coming in the form of a Ministry of Health circular, 
it was not extensive. Over its eight points and three sub-points, the 
two-page document offered health authorities advice on organisation, 
bed requirements, and staffing of regional services. Although offering 
one quantified norm on the provision of beds (one bed per every fifty 
patients with diabetes), the circular’s vague advice was respectful of 
decentralised decision-making and mindful of the way specialist ser-
vices were structured around regional hierarchies of hospital provi-
sion.46 As such, the guidance focused upon how authorities might scale 
up provision at different levels of the service. For instance, the circular 
advised that local clinics should have ‘facilities for urine testing and 
blood sugar estimations, and in addition to medical staff should have a 
sister trained in dietetics and insulin administration as well as one or 
more other nurses’. For larger centres, dealing with greater numbers of 
complex patients, a ‘full range of ancillary facilities, notably pathologi-
cal and radiological’ should be complemented by ‘necessary nursing 
staff and dietitians and probably a part-time almoner and also chiropo-
dist’.47 Finally, the circular advised that the largest centres – at the apex 
of the system, and probably based ‘in Teaching Hospitals’ – should each 
be run by a diabetes specialist, or at least ‘a general physician with a 
special interest in the condition’.48 The circular then concluded by pro-
posing that in ‘each hospital region there should be a scheme, drawn up 
by the Regional Hospital Board in consultation with Boards of Gover-
nors, for the provision of special facilities’.49

The circular itself did not carry the word ‘guideline’. Indeed, the term 
did not appear to be commonly deployed in British medical discourse 
until around the 1970s, and even then it initially operated with a number 
of interconnected meanings.50 During the 1960s and early 1970s, for 
instance, ‘guideline’ could refer to physical signs indicative of future 
diagnostic or therapeutic action; general rules of thumb guiding clinical 
practice; or principles, papers, or pieces of evidence that could aid 
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clinical decision-making.51 It was not until the mid-1970s that the term 
‘guideline’ was used for a specific type of document and official regula-
tion, predominantly concerning service organisation.52

Nonetheless, despite the 1953 circular neither being called a guide-
line nor resembling later algorithmic forms, it reflected a new type of 
documentary advice to hospital doctors and administrators designing 
services.53 It was produced specifically to offer external advice on the 
organisation of care, even if the Ministry itself ultimately lacked the 
mechanisms and political interest to ensure take-up.54 Moreover, though 
further state-funded guidance on diabetes care would not be issued 
until the mid-1980s, the circular also marked the beginning of a process 
in which numerous agencies set standards for diabetes care.

In general, the guidance produced for the next three decades sat 
within the same framework as the 1953 guidance. Most took the form 
of reports and focused on facilities, staffing, and organisation, setting 
aside issues of clinical decision-making. There were some variations. 
For instance, in light of rising prevalence estimates in colonial and inter-
national surveys, in 1965 the WHO brought together an expert com-
mittee on diabetes which included British representation.55 Although it 
covered a host of topics, the WHO was interested in the accumulation 
of accurate and comparable data between locations, seeing it as central 
to ‘motivat[ing] action to resolve’ the ‘public health problems of dia-
betes’.56 As a result, along with very detailed guidance on establishing 
screening services, the committee produced clear provisional nomen-
clature standards for different stages of diabetes, and recommended 
quantified thresholds for definitively ruling out and providing diagno-
ses.57 The hope in fixing such criteria would be to standardise units for 
statistical comparison (providing a powerful conceptual and practical 
precedent for managing medical practice).58

Ultimately, the WHO standards appeared to make little immediate 
impact upon clinical care. Textbooks continued to use discordant ter-
minology and diagnostic criteria, and the report itself was inconsist-
ently cited.59 Instead, the report’s standards laid the foundations for 
important research programmes, and for more influential diagnostic 
criteria produced in 1980 and revised in 1985.60 Though the 1965 report 
exercised little influence, it – and its successors – marked an attempt to 
set standards that possessed clinical implications. The production and 
reception of all three WHO reports also signified the increased move-
ment of British diabetologists into expanding transnational networks, 
and the way in which international organisations like the WHO would 
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exercise influence on British diabetes policy (as discussed further in 
Chapter 6).61

Perhaps more typical of guidelines in this period, however, was the 
1977 report from a working party of the Standing Committee on Endo-
crinology and Diabetes Mellitus of the Royal College of Physicians of 
London (RCP), in which the focus remained upon facilities and staff-
ing.62 The Standing Committee itself emerged from elite diabetologists 
and endocrinologists across the UK, who lobbied the RCP to establish 
a committee following the closure of a counterpart in the MRC.63 The 
Standing Committee intended to offer leadership in the field, advising 
the College on all matters concerning endocrinology (particularly 
training programmes and resources), co-ordinating research efforts, 
and maintaining the existing high standard of practice in clinical endo-
crinology.64 No doubt connected with this last point was a specific refer-
ence to ‘keep under constant review[,] and advise on[,] the facilities 
required by Clinical Endocrinologists and General Physicians with a 
special interest and experience in endocrinology working in different 
types of hospitals in this country’.65

The Committee’s working group on diabetes contained two promi-
nent diabetologists, Dr John Nabarro and Professor J. M. Malins, who, 
as we have already seen, were at the leading edge of innovative clinical 
practice and service organisation, and were also involved in policy dis-
cussions with the DHSS.66 Their report was much firmer than earlier 
documents on questions of personnel and facilities required for quality 
care. The group’s most direct suggestion was that a general physician 
with an interest in diabetes (and, where possible, endocrinology) 
‘should be appointed in each NHS District’ (the most local level of 
administration introduced during the 1974 reorganisation). Alongside 
‘taking a full part in the general medical work of the District’, this physi-
cian would also ‘be responsible for promoting a service to diabetic 
patients in the community and in the hospital’.67 Clinical work would 
not be undertaken alone. In the clinic, the authors recommended that 
the physician in charge ‘will need at least two experienced doctors’ to 
cope with the ‘3,600’ follow-up appointments generated by a ‘District 
of 250,000’ population.68 These doctors, moreover, would lead a ‘Dia-
betic Team’, including ‘nurses, a dietician and a chiropodist’, as well as 
a medical secretary.69 Similarly, the physician would support the devel-
opment of services outside the clinic, and would in turn be supported 
by GPs, district nurses, and health visitors.70
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The report also offered greater clarity on equipment and the distri-
bution of expertise than earlier guidance. Reflecting the importance of 
surveillance to patient management, district clinics would require spe-
cific ‘accommodation and equipment’, including ‘a separate room in the 
clinic’ for each doctor; ‘two examination rooms’; a ‘dark room for oph-
thalmoscopy’; ‘appropriate facilities’ for analysing urine for ‘glucose, 
ketones, and protein’; and access to the ‘Biochemistry Department’ 
and either an ‘hospital autoanalyser service’ or a ‘rapid glucose oxidase 
machine’ for timely ‘blood sugar examinations’.71 Alongside these more 
routine instruments and spaces, new evidence concerning ‘diabetic reti-
nitis’ meant that ‘regular supervision’, particularly of ‘the younger dia-
betic’, was ‘of great importance’. To this end, the report suggested that 
‘the Physician in Charge of the Diabetic Clinic must establish close 
liaison with his ophthalmological colleague[s]’ and arrange access to 
laser equipment, which, along with the expertise to use it, would ‘only 
be available in a limited number of centres’.72 In cases of retinopathy, 
patients might, therefore, be passed on to one of the centres exist-
ing in ‘most regions’ where ‘difficult problems may be referred’. These 
centres were ‘usually … in the Teaching Hospital of the Region’ and 
had ‘physicians with very wide range experience of the problems of  
diabetics’.73

In many respects, the RCP report updated arrangements first con-
sidered in 1953, responding to renewed policy interest in planning as 
well as to changes in clinical technologies and the care team over the 
intervening period. It was therefore dominated by issues of staffing, 
facilities, and service organisation, but now reflective of different insti-
tutional arrangements, and with more prescriptive recommendations. 
The 1977 report also gave greater consideration to divisions of labour 
than the Ministry’s guidance. For instance, the physician was to depute 
‘the slow and patient education of the diabetic to look after his or her 
condition’ to nurses, and instead take a role in promoting community 
services and educating staff.74 Likewise, though some patients would be 
seen by their GP ‘whenever possible’, the report also noted that physi-
cian follow-up would be required regularly, between every three and 
every twelve months.75 Notably, like the 1953 guidance, this report did 
not seek to infringe upon the content of clinical care, or set standards 
for expected outcomes. Instead, the target audience consisted of those 
clinicians, Community Physicians, and others involved in the planning 
of NHS services. In this sense, it mirrored simultaneous efforts by the 
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DHSS to provide guidance on staffing and priorities, and to introduce 
better technocratic management to the health service.76

Nonetheless, this report was significant in one respect: it saw the ten-
tative entrance of elite diabetologists and professional bodies into the 
realm of standard-setting and guidance production, following special-
ists in other fields.77 As noted above, specialists had been central to the 
production of earlier guidance on diabetes care, but the resulting docu-
ments derived legitimacy from the statutory powers of the CHSC and 
the Ministry of Health. Similarly, whilst the Royal Colleges had played 
historic roles in maintaining professional standards, they had hitherto 
pursued their aims through certification, education, and their influ-
ence over policy committees and NHS bodies.78 The 1977 guidance, 
therefore, represented diabetes specialists’ adoption of more formal 
technologies for managing care, and the beginning of a move by elite 
professional bodies to govern ongoing medical practice more directly.

Although the RCP report focused only on the structural elements of 
care, it nonetheless set a precedent. Through the creation of clinical 
guidelines and audit programmes over the next two decades, the 
College and other elite bodies would extend their managerial interests 
into the process and outcomes of care, features of medical practice once 
considered the sovereign domain of the individual professional. Such 
national efforts at regulating care in the name of quality were designed 
to influence local practices and establish some form of national system 
for tracking care provision. They would also provide space for further 
government efforts into the 1990s.

This is not to say that state-sponsored guidance completely disap-
peared in the 1970s and 1980s. Reflecting the more co-operative rela-
tionships between central government, health authorities, and 
healthcare professionals in Scotland, the National Medical Consultative 
Committee of the SHHD commissioned a working group in 1984 to 
‘prepare guidelines for improved care of patients with diabetes’ with 
consideration to integrated care, technology, and resource costs.79 
Senior figures in general practice, diabetology, paediatrics, health eco-
nomics, nursing, and community medicine made up the membership 
of the working group, with a Senior Medical Officer of the SHHD on 
the secretariat. Creating the guideline involved approximately a year of 
evidence-gathering from key figures and organisations, and the Com-
mittee drew on several reports produced across Britain and the WHO.80 
Once again, the guideline primarily focused on staffing, education, 
facilities, and relationships between various sectors of the healthcare 
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system. However, reflecting a growing managerialisation of British 
medicine, it also recommended the production of performance indica-
tors for outcomes and process to facilitate national audit. A minority of 
its final recommendations caused friction in the SHHD because of 
concerns over costs, but the guideline was revised and published in 
1986 with the SHHD’s approval.81 During the 1990s, this form of guide-
line commissioning and evidence-gathering would become more 
popular across Britain, though taking place within new state agencies 
independent from government. However, this future work would also 
target the content of clinical care with greater vigour, and the involve-
ment of leading specialists and professional bodies gave such work 
legitimacy.

Guidelines and audit in the 1980s: process, outputs,  
and outcomes

The SHHD report’s call for performance indicators signified the chang-
ing nature of the guidance being produced in the 1980s and early 1990s. 
In short, elite guideline-creating bodies increasingly produced prescrip-
tions for the content of clinical practice, and in so doing challenged the 
concepts and structures of clinical autonomy at the core of traditional 
views of medical professionalism.

One of the earliest movements in this direction came from the BDA. 
In view of its strong links with elite specialists and its dedication to 
improving care for patients with diabetes, it was perhaps unsurprising 
that the Association would be at the forefront of guidance production. 
In 1982, the BDA published a ‘policy statement’ on dietary recommen-
dations for the decade that became widely cited.82 Produced by an 
expert committee that considered a large body of published research, 
this work built on the state-backed guidelines for diet of the 1970s and 
1980s, and brought recommendations for individuals with diabetes 
roughly into line with advice for the rest of the population.83 To provide 
the clearest possible advice, the guidance contained specific, quantified 
recommendations for constructing patient diets: 50 per cent of daily 
energy intake was to be derived from carbohydrate, 30 per cent from 
fat, and 20 per cent from protein. In some respects, this guidance thus 
marked a novel and more confident take on dietary proposals. However, 
the Association had given recommendations on diet before, and it was 
not necessarily an area which doctors assumed responsibility for or 
valued as part of their clinical autonomy.84
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Perhaps a more significant intervention in this regard was the ‘pro-
tocol’ (later renamed ‘guideline’) for diabetes care produced by the 
RCGP in 1986 as part of its Quality Initiative (and related Clinical 
Information Folders).85 By comparison with the looser norms and 
organisational focus of earlier guidance, the College guideline adopted 
a more prescriptive form, containing step-by-step, algorithmic guidance 
on how to manage diabetes within general practice. Beginning with 
‘identification’, it advised GPs to create a register of patients already 
diagnosed with diabetes. Then, using WHO criteria, it detailed the 
diagnostic process, and outlined the possible interpretations to make 
within four specified situations: fasting blood glucose results of ‘over 8 
mmol/l’ or random results ‘over 11 mmol/l’ were declared to be ‘almost 
always indicative of diabetes’, whilst diabetes was considered ‘unlikely 
if the fasting blood glucose is below 6 mmol/l or the random blood 
glucose below 8 mmol/l’. Only in cases of uncertainty – where symp-
toms were absent and results fell between thresholds – were oral glucose 
tolerance tests ‘justified’.86

Mirroring an abstract idealisation of the developing clinical encoun-
ter, the text then moved from diagnosis to disease management, setting 
out a precise programme for establishing appropriate treatment:

if the patient is overweight (i.e. 20% above ideal body weight) try diet 
alone for three months. At the end of this period, review diet, weight 
loss and assess compliance. If control has not been achieved and the 
fasting blood glucose is above 8 mmol/l consider adding Metformin 
starting with 500 mg b.d. (always check blood urea and serum creatinine 
first and remember that metformin should not be used in patients with 
renal or hepatic impairment nor in those with an alcohol problem).

‘If hyperglycaemia persists after a month’ on the highest possible dose 
of metformin, it concluded, the criteria had been met for specialist 
referral.

Although demurring from directive language in favour of suggestive 
phrases (such as ‘consider adding’), the guideline’s formulaic ‘if/then’ 
structure was indicative of the way in which standards documents were 
becoming more explicit about the ‘correct’ clinical actions to be taken 
in given situations. As suggested above, such codification of disease 
management clearly contested visions of clinical practice as inherently 
variable and unavoidably individual, and provided the foundations on 
which the autonomy at the heart of professionalism could be structured 
and subject to review.
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Perhaps the apogee of the guideline’s ambition and prescriptivism, 
however, was located in the advice given for the process of patient 
review. Alongside detailed discussions about the conditions under 
which certain laboratory tests were needed, the RCGP documents dis-
aggregated and codified the actions to be undertaken at each consulta-
tion in considerable detail:

At each consultation there should be consideration of:

(a) well-being, number of hypo attacks, days off work/school, pres-
ence or absence of nocturnal frequency, visual problems etc.

(b) review of blood glucose or urine tests
(c) review of diet and/or medication
(d) review of patient’s smoking habits
(e) check of weight
(f) inspection of feet and review of the need for chiropody
(g) test urine for protein
(h) review of injection sites
(i) review of urine
(j) review of urine testing or blood testing technique
(k) check on the need for pre-conception counselling
(l) check of patient’s understanding of their diabetes
(m) if appropriate, set further goals for treatment
(n) discuss specific problems and arrange follow-up.87

Whilst later revisions were updated in line with recent research and 
thinking – for instance, adding patient-focused elements, such as ‘the 
patient’s perceived problems’ and ‘educational needs’ – the new texts 
retained the layout and tone of the original.88

Without any commentary by the College on its use, the guideline 
may have embodied the worst fears of mid-century practitioners. As 
will be noted below, the proliferation of guidelines into other areas of 
practice certainly drew complaints about curtailed autonomy and 
laments that the ‘inflexibility’ of guidelines made them ‘clumsy’ in the 
face of patients’ uniqueness.89 The College recognised some limits to its 
vision and reach, however. To avoid offending the sensibilities of more 
individualist practitioners, the guideline’s introductory segments 
included disclaimers to dispel fears that it would be determinative of 
practice. The College suggested that ‘no protocol can cover every situ-
ation’, and whilst diabetes was ‘a marvellous example of a condition 
which lends itself to team care’, the documents declared that ‘no attempt 
is made to define the responsibilities for individual members’. It was 
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‘better’, the authors felt, ‘that they [the team members] agree these 
amongst themselves’.90 A joint RCP, BDA, and RCGP guideline pub-
lished in 1993, which assumed similarly prescriptive form, came to the 
same conclusion.91

Crucially, neither the RCGP guideline nor the joint guideline was 
designed to directly influence practice in the sense of replacing local 
frameworks and tools. Rather, these documents were intended to 
inform the protocols structuring local systems. Though modified to suit 
local situations, these guidelines were to provide a uniform standard 
around which doctors and agencies could organise their work. In this 
sense, the creators of national standards sought to subject local care to 
greater regulation, but believed that local ownership of clinical protocol 
might make adoption and adaptation of guidelines more likely.

The RCGP and joint RCP–BDA–RCGP guidelines were created at 
a time when ‘how-to’ guides for establishing quality diabetes services 
began to appear with great regularity. The College’s publications prob-
ably carried greatest authority, being grounded in multi-disciplinary 
experience and accumulation of various sorts of evidence. However, 
the involvement of the BDA in guideline production was also notable, 
marking a move into a new role. Over the 1980s and into the 1990s, 
the Association self-consciously reframed its work, discursively posi-
tioning itself as ‘active in improving standards of care provided for 
people with diabetes in the National Health Service’.92 In part, this 
involved continuing its traditional role of gathering information on 
services and providing advice and support to the public and its patient  
membership.

In later decades, though, the BDA believed that improving the 
quality of care required the codification of process standards, and not 
just for professionals. In line with its role as a patient advisory body, it 
developed guidance for patients themselves, informing them, as indi-
viduals, on ‘what diabetic care to expect’.93 These leaflets outlined in 
clear and prescriptive bullet-points the types of supervisory processes 
professionals should perform. For instance, they declared that ‘when 
you have just been diagnosed you should have’:

1. A full medical examination.
2. An explanation of what diabetes is and what treatment you are likely 

to need: diet alone, diet and tablets, or diet and insulin.
3. A talk with a dietitian, who will want to know what you are used to 

eating and will give you basic advice on what to eat in the future. A 
follow-up meeting should be arranged for more detailed advice …
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This section went on to cover a further six points, taking in treatment 
modality, self-monitoring, social and financial implications of diagno-
sis, and ongoing education. The next segment, entitled ‘Once your dia-
betes is reasonably controlled’, included a further four points about 
annual supervisory check-ups, ongoing education, accessibility of spe-
cialist staff, and a formal annual review. Finally, this last topic was then 
broken down into nine sub-points detailing how:

At this review:

• Your weight should be recorded.
• Your urine should be tested for ketones and protein.
• Your blood should be tested to measure long term control.
• You should discuss control, including your home monitoring results 

…

The list ran on to describe other tests and how a consultation should 
include ‘the opportunity to discuss how you are coping at home and at 
work’.94 Notably, the guide closed with the lines ‘the control of diabetes 
is important, and so is the detection and treatment of any complica-
tions. Make sure you are getting the medical care and education you 
need to ensure you stay healthy.’95

Clearly, these leaflets emerged from the Association’s fear that patchy 
service from doctors and health authorities might result in missed 
supervision and support. The codification and supply of knowledge 
were therefore important because not all healthcare providers could be 
relied upon. Yet, in trying to persuade patients to insist upon their 
rights, the Association was also cultivating a particular type of patient, 
one who was not just an informed part of a team but also demanded 
submission to review.96 Although seemingly contradictory on the 
surface – at once empowered and subjectified – this patient emerged 
from deeply held convictions about the importance of oversight in 
diabetes care. Moreover, in the context of both neoliberal health service 
reform and a growing political and grassroots emphasis on patient con-
sumerism, the Association’s vigilant and vocal patient was also to offer 
a solution to concerns about medical practice. Informed and active 
patients were to add another layer of regulation to care: they would call 
certain forms of action into question, and encourage practitioners to 
behave in approved manners. Guidelines from above and protocol 
designed with peers would be enforced by patients below. If everyone 
was aware of expectations, then surveillance could come from all 
directions.
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Through this emphasis on monitoring, the BDA and elite profes-
sional bodies sought to make the final move into the realm of healthcare 
government. As noted in Chapter 3, to some extent the drive for local 
audit provided a motivation to create practice protocols: sets of stand-
ards against which measurement could take place. However, during 
the 1980s and early 1990s, elite professional and specialist organisa-
tions began to audit whole systems. Some looked nationally, others 
on a smaller scale; some surveyed facilities and staffing, whilst others 
worked with performance benchmarks for process and outcomes. 
Regardless, the institution of regular review added new layers to health-
care regulation.

Once again, the BDA played a central role. Its UK-wide review of 
staffing and facilities in hospital services, undertaken with the RCP and 
published in 1984, marked an important take-off point for placing 
national diabetes management under scrutiny.97 The survey emerged, 
in part, from the RCP’s efforts to improve standards in clinical endocri-
nology, which, as we have seen, involved monitoring and promoting the 
employment of specialists across the health service. Similarly, special-
ists associated with both the RCP and BDA were concerned about how 
UK hospitals had responded to recent developments in clinical diabe-
tology, fearing considerable regional variations and inequalities.98 The 
review thus surveyed medical professionals across the NHS to generate 
baseline data, and simultaneously updated and transformed the recom-
mendations of the RCP’s 1977 report, turning them into benchmarks 
for minimum requirements. The report noted, for example, how ‘in 30 
health districts in the United Kingdom there are no physicians specialis-
ing in diabetes’, and highlighted the fact that ‘of 428 respondents …48% 
do NOT have [a] dark room for retinal examination’.99

The staffing element of this research was followed up several years 
later, with only minimal progress made towards greater equality.100 As 
noted above, though, professionals involved in bodies like the National 
Medical Consultative Committee of the SHHD working group had 
sought to expand audit’s remit in the intervening period, taking process 
and outcome into account. Rooting itself within interlocking contexts 
of Scottish, British, and international medicine, the SHHD report 
noted that some indicators had already been recommended elsewhere 
in the world. English access measures, it had recalled, were devised to 
facilitate comparison between health districts, but ‘Scottish health 
boards were too diverse for comparison between areas’. Thus the authors 
suggested that longitudinal measures for ‘all Scotland’ would be 
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preferable, and ‘access measures for the process of care’ could allow for 
intra-area comparison. As for the metrics to be chosen, the report drew 
on American suggestions, with the United States National Diabetes 
Advisory Board proposing ‘five major indicators of the quality of care’: 
visual impairment, perinatal morbidity and mortality, amputations, 
end-stage renal failure and diabetic ketoacidosis (an acute metabolic 
crisis potentially resulting in coma).101

In the event, admission to hospital for diabetic ketoacidosis did 
become a ‘clinical outcome indicator’ in Scotland during the early 
1990s.102 The Clinical Outcomes Working Group of the SHHD’s 
Clinical Resources and Audit Group annually published a series of 
indicator metrics. These measures in themselves were not taken to be a 
guarantee of quality: ‘we must emphasise’, the authors suggested, ‘that 
no conclusions can or should be drawn from the comparisons in this 
report about the quality or efficacy of the treatment provided for the 
populations of different Health Boards’. Rather, it was hoped that the 
‘disparities’ in this series of indicators might lead boards and clinicians 
to review their performance, and subsequently to ‘correc[t]’ those ‘defi-
ciencies in service provision or therapeutic regimes’ that were uncov-
ered.103 For four years, admissions for diabetic ketoacidosis provided 
one such measure, being easily quantified and providing a possible 
sign of problematic care prior to hospitalisation. Although this metric 
was dropped in 1996 after an overhaul of the measures used, its early 
use nonetheless reflected how widespread the desire to audit diabetes 
services had become.104

Once again, the role of central government agencies in facilitating 
performance indication was reflective of Scotland’s earlier move into 
state-backed guideline and audit production. However, as will be dis-
cussed in Chapter 6, similar processes were underway in England and 
Wales. The RCP and BDA were keen to develop a national dataset and 
protocol for diabetes auditing, with the Department of Health provid-
ing funding for this work.

Furthermore, the eagerness to audit itself came from clinicians. 
As noted above, doctors increasingly deployed audit at local levels 
during the 1980s, slowly institutionalising the practice within hos-
pitals, general practice, and integrated care programmes as a path to 
better self-management. Into the 1990s, reviews expanded to include 
outcome measures, both intermediate (like average HbA1c readings) 
and ‘end-point’ (mortality from complications). In this regard, audits 
of diabetes care benefited from the highly quantified culture of diabetes 
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management, a heritage of its previous grounding in physiological con-
cepts and practices.

Moves towards audit were supported in 1989 by the St Vincent Dec-
laration, a document emerging from a joint International Diabetes 
Federation–WHO (Europe) initiative that aimed to reduce morbidity 
and mortality from diabetes through target-setting. Blindness, renal 
failure, and neuropathy all received quantified reduction targets, and 
the Declaration included a promise to embark on auditing pro-
grammes.105 The Declaration was signed not only by representatives of 
national diabetes associations, but also by government delegates. As we 
shall see in Chapter 6, a host of initiatives originated from the St Vincent 
Declaration in Britain, even though its targets were later criticised. An 
important element of its influence, however, was the creation of a stand-
ardised dataset for audit purposes.106 The development of audit pro-
grammes, then, emerged from bodies at a local, national, and 
international level, linking professional organisations, non-governmental 
bodies, and groups of specialists who promoted audit as a basis for 
quality care. In short, as well as constructing guidelines to inform local 
protocol, the profession itself was pushing for audit of process and 
outcomes as the means by which to ensure quality care from trained 
professionals.

Conclusion: guidelines, audit, and regulating medicine

What, then, did this shift of regulatory architecture mean? What are 
we to make of the role of elite professional and specialist bodies in 
constructing it? And how could new tools to structure and review care 
be squared with traditional views of professionals as trained experts, 
trusted to serve their patients and distinguished by their autonomy?

To some extent, the late-century pursuit of guideline construction 
by bodies like the Royal Colleges forms part of a longer history. Col-
leges and their specialists had produced service guidance during the 
mid-twentieth century as part of their efforts to maintain high stand-
ards in their respective fields. Indeed, some of these guidelines even 
recommended pursuing forms of peer conference and integrated care 
solutions a decade before similar suggestions in diabetes care.107 Yet the 
move to include the process and outcomes of clinical care within these 
guidelines, and to set benchmarks for future review, indicated a signifi-
cant change in remit. Traditional views of professionalism – both within 
and without medicine – stressed that the esoteric knowledge of certain 
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occupations justified collective regulation, as only members of these 
professions could set and judge reasonable standards. Throughout the 
first half of the twentieth century, these understandings of profession-
alism also suggested that the variability of the problems faced neces-
sitated freedom for individuals to exercise autonomous judgement. 
Finally, professionals were deemed, by dint of their education and 
character, to be trustworthy.108 External practices of prescribing roles 
would thus be counterproductive, and techniques of accounting unnec-
essary. Making these claims may have been ideological acts, attempts to 
turn supposedly esoteric knowledge into control over market functions 
and work processes.109 Nonetheless, they played an important symbolic 
role in identity construction and had material impact in medicine.110 
The construction of guidelines and auditing frameworks, therefore, 
seemingly contested these myths and experiences of medical profes-
sional life, formalising trust into a process of accounting and providing 
codified norms of practice against which actual performance could be  
measured.

Debates about the role of guidelines in British medicine at the begin-
ning of the 1990s captured the possible extent of this challenge. As 
hitherto the least managed medical practitioners, GPs and consultants 
in these years criticised the ‘increasing flood of guidelines and proto-
cols issued by royal colleges and other organisations’ and expressed 
concerns about how such tools might limit cherished professional 
freedoms and weaken medical authority.111 Some doctors, for instance, 
were concerned about the potential accountability issues that guidance 
documents raised beyond self-audit and peer review. At one meeting 
between senior medical representatives and the Chief Medical Officer 
in 1993, interlocutors voiced worries ‘about the medicolegal aspect if 
[guidelines] were not followed to the letter’.112 The fear of legal action 
was probably heightened amid ongoing medical scandals, but such a 
worry also spoke to broader apprehensions about external limits on the 
hallmark of clinical freedom. Such constraints were at the heart of con-
temporary sociological theories concerning ‘deprofessionalisation’, and 
found echoes in the complaints of a surgeon at another meeting of senior 
consultants.113 Linking the development of guidelines with the recent 
introduction of general management and internal markets (see Chapter 
6), this practitioner warned of the coming of ‘“cookbook medicine”, 
with doctors being given clinical protocols on the most economical way 
to treat patients’.114 As work on the emergence of Evidence-Based Medi-
cine has demonstrated, the concept of ‘cookbook medicine’ provided 
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a common filter for concerns about the creation of bureaucratised, 
unthinking provision, and one editorial of the early 1990s summed up 
such anxieties with the question ‘if doctors are not required to exercise 
judgement what are they there for?’115 Even practitioners sympathetic 
to guidelines approvingly commended advocates for reassuring doctors 
that ‘guidelines are not intended to replace clinical judgement … and 
that practising medicine in the 1990s remains an art’.116

And yet many of the complaints about guidelines, at least in the 
medical press, did not concern the principles of codifying statements 
of good care, or of professionals reviewing their practice. As one of the 
critics quoted above suggested, ‘no one objected to broad recommen-
dations on what was acceptable’, and we have seen that there were 
powerful voices supporting new trends.117 Instead, criticisms of guide-
lines often concerned the sheer number being produced, the frequency 
of disagreement, the poor evidence on which they could be based, the 
remoteness of their production, their potential inflexibility and limita-
tion of innovation, and the lack of consideration given to implementa-
tion.118 By the early 1990s, debates about the potential problems and 
mechanics of guidelines were still in their infancy, but a consensus was 
forming around the idea that they could, theoretically at least, help to 
secure high standards of care.

In part, the support for guidelines and audit could be interpreted as 
part of a change in the precise meaning attached to the concept of ‘high 
standards’ over the twentieth century. The notion of ‘quality care’ 
emerged within a context of managerial reform and broader profes-
sional, public, and political concerns about professional performance. 
Elite professional bodies pioneered efforts to remake practice, respond-
ing to this crisis of collective regulation by constructing new tools for 
formal professional management. Appeals to quality here served to 
reframe traditional concepts of professionalism, and to transmute old 
features.119 A service ethic had been a key feature of older discourses of 
professionalism. Now, however, this selflessness could be used to justify 
the codification of previously individualised clinical decision-making 
and the use of new quality-assurance tools. Discussing its ideal GP, the 
RCGP suggested that ‘he [sic] subjects his work to critical self-scrutiny 
and peer review, and accepts a commitment to improve his skills and 
widen his range of services in response to newly disclosed needs’.120 The 
author of the College’s diabetes materials translated this ideal when 
discussing calls for protocol and audit in the NHS reforms of the early 
1990s: ‘intrinsic in many of the government’s proposals … is the theme 
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of accountability. This theme does not frighten me: does it frighten 
you?’ ‘Surely’, he went on, ‘the way forward must be for the nurses, the 
dieticians, the chiropodists, the patients to unite with the doctors in the 
production of suitable guidelines.’ He then closed with an appeal to that 
most traditional figure, Hippocrates: ‘of the recent achievements of 
science, the emancipation of the human mind from a servile adherence 
to the opinions of antiquity is one of the most important’.121

Of course, given the local use of protocol and audit since the late 
1970s, the potential challenge to individual clinical autonomy from new 
guidelines was not novel. Though having reservations about the extent 
to which autonomy would become structured and performance 
reviewed, many rank-and-file practitioners shared the broad outlines of 
new visions for professionalism. Rather, the involvement of specialist 
bodies like the BDA and Royal Colleges in the production of formal 
regulatory tools was significant for how it opened the way for a trans-
formation in the government of British medicine.

Crucially, as we will see in the next chapter, the involvement of elite 
professional and specialist bodies in setting and reviewing standards in 
diabetes care legitimated these tools as means for managing and regu-
lating medicine. On the one hand, it provided a seal of approval for local 
efforts. On the other, these elite practitioners’ attempts to produce tools 
that informed local systems marked the emergence of what would later 
be called clinical governance architecture: namely, institutions whose 
role was to ensure that local systems had standards and accountability 
measures in place, and to assess whether these local structures func-
tioned effectively. Doctors may have firmly resisted the encroachment 
of ‘lay’ or ‘state’ management of their work. Many did not, however, 
actively oppose medically led local systems for managing medical 
labour; nor did they disagree with the construction of frameworks that 
sought to inform and reinforce these local professional structures.122 Of 
course, the ways in which discourses of medical professionalism had 
been reframed over the second half of the twentieth century opened 
the opportunity for greater lay, external management. Moreover, audit 
provided the basis on which political actors could co-operate with elite 
practitioners to reframe clinical governance, linking it with broader 
structures for cost-control and welfare management. Although not sac-
rificing individual clinical autonomy or formalising stratifications 
within the profession to the extent suggested in contemporary socio-
logical work, these developments did consolidate major changes in how 
British medicine was managed and regulated.123
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6

Making managerial policy in the 
neoliberal moment

By the 1990s, a consensus was emerging in British medicine about the 
need for new instruments of professional management and clinical 
regulation. In the four decades after the 1950s, professional, political, 
and public anxieties about standards of medical practice had grown 
inexorably. Critiques of variations and evidence in medical care had 
joined with concerns about cost and professional accountability to 
produce a ‘crisis’ over quality. Locally, some practitioners responded by 
intensifying projects for structured care, creating more precise proto-
cols and undertaking institutional audits. Nationally, elite professional 
bodies and leading specialists produced guidelines to inform local 
developments, and sought to establish national datasets and audit 
systems. Through these changes, previously informal measures regulat-
ing clinical activity became explicit, and the rhythms and content of 
care became subject to new forms of structure and review.

The Conservative governments of the 1980s and 1990s had also 
become interested in guidelines and medical audit. Motivated by his-
toric drives to control costs and increase efficiency in the health service 
– as well as by neoliberal critiques of state and economy – the Thatcher 
and Major administrations substantially remade the dynamics of the 
NHS. Inspired by the novel concept of internal markets in public ser-
vices, extensive reforms converted health authorities from planning and 
management bodies into state-funded healthcare purchasers, and trans-
formed hospitals and community care agencies into trusts that secured 
finance through procuring contracts from purchasing bodies.1 In 
primary care, larger general practices were encouraged to operate as 
purchasers of certain hospital services (such as outpatient care), and 
new GP contracts introduced enhanced pay-for-performance ele-
ments.2 Guidelines and medical audit were to play important roles in 
the new system. Although remaining under the control of professional 
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bodies, these instruments would enhance professional accountability 
and provide standards against which care could be measured before 
payments were made. The earliest moves in this direction were made in 
relation to chronic disease, with diabetes a prominent target. Long-term 
conditions were costly problems, and better management promised to 
improve prevention of expensive sequelae. Furthermore, as diseases 
that crossed institutional lines, intervention enabled governments to 
tackle the thorny GP–hospital divide. Measures to confront these prob-
lems were included in the 1990 GP contract (and subsequent revi-
sions), as well as forming the basis of reviews into clinical standards in 
the mid-1990s. By the late 1990s, diabetes had become one of the first 
conditions to be subject to a National Service Framework (NSF).

Given the contrast between professional and government political 
projects, this chapter explores how management of professional labour 
became government policy during the 1980s and 1990s. Despite dis-
parities in aims, specialists and elite professional bodies found common 
ground with government and state agencies over the production of 
guidelines and audit structures. All parties saw benefits in co-operation 
and actively sought collaboration. Reliant upon medical professionals 
to construct new tools, government often acted through financial 
support for local programmes, supplemented by assistance for projects 
undertaken in national bodies. These efforts, moreover, were cultivated 
by key specialists and professional organisations, who sought resources 
and authority to develop new instruments. The creation of managerial 
policy, in other words, was co-constructed. Furthermore, this chapter 
stresses that elite bodies and leading specialists were crucial to initiating 
and connecting local, national, and international efforts to manage dia-
betes and its doctors. Personnel overlaps ensured strong consensus over 
the nature of reform across different scales of policy creation and service 
delivery. It was through mobile and influential figures, then, that gov-
ernment and professional projects were aligned enough for manage-
ment of professional labour to become policy. Of course, the actual and 
intended effects of policy could be subverted by either government or 
profession, and the efforts of both sides could be mediated in practice. 
Nonetheless, their co-operation secured the basis for managerial policy 
and set the stage for more extensive future reform.

Finally, this chapter suggests that the policy networks surrounding 
diabetes noted in Chapter 4 were essential in establishing the condition 
at the forefront of new managerial policies. As a costly, cross-sectoral 
problem, diabetes – and chronic disease more broadly – provided an 
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important entry point for promoting managerial technologies in the 
health service. In part, such intervention was facilitated by the institu-
tional and technological groundwork laid in earlier decades. However, 
governments were also concerned about the possible financial and 
political costs of intervening in certain areas, meaning that state–
professional relations were not always smooth. It was here that the 
strength of the diabetes policy community became important. Through 
a vocal lay-professional organisation, interested civil servants, persua-
sive specialist advocates, and international pressure (especially from the 
WHO), diabetes was established as an important subject for novel 
managerial technologies. Diabetes thus provides a lens through which 
to view managerial policy, not only because of how it was conceived as 
a possible model for change, but also because of the ways in which it 
became an object of political interest.

Managing British medicine before 1979

The 1980s and early 1990s were a period of radical innovation in British 
health policy.3 During these years, Conservative administrations signifi-
cantly altered the institutional configuration and dynamics of British 
healthcare, transforming the role of health authorities and central gov-
ernment in delivering health services. Neoliberal analyses of profes-
sionals, bureaucracy, state, and economy provided a broad underpinning 
for much reform. However, the Thatcher and Major governments were 
also motivated by a long-held desire of the British state to control NHS 
costs, and later initiatives built upon developments that took place 
before the 1980s.

Parliament and the Treasury had placed constant pressure on NHS 
budgets since 1948. Initial hopes that expenditure would decline as 
national health improved were dashed very quickly. Governments tried 
numerous strategies over the post-war period to control costs, ranging 
from the introduction of charges (most notably for prescriptions in the 
1950s) to the application of innovative budgetary rules, such as the 
Labour government’s cash-limited budgeting of the mid-1970s.4 Main-
taining satisfactory levels of provision, however, required considerable 
resources, and efficiency savings could stretch only so far.

Civil servants, politicians, think-tanks, and professional advisory 
bodies had noted the problematic connection between resource use 
and clinical decision-making soon after the creation of the NHS. 
However, the Ministry (and later Department) of Health felt unable to 
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directly intervene in clinical judgement, given the poor quality of infor-
mation available and the strength of anxiety that interference would 
generate backlash from both the public and the profession alike.5 
Instead, until the 1980s, state bodies and central professional advisory 
agencies sought to confront the issue of costs through improved service 
monitoring systems, and by encouraging clinicians to use institutional 
and comparative data to reform their own practices. These efforts began 
in the early 1950s. During these years, the CHSC sponsored the King’s 
Fund and Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust to research alternative 
accounting systems within hospitals. New schemes linked costs with 
activity, enabling administrators to compare expenditure longitudinally 
and between institutions and to highlight possible areas for efficiency. 
Although they were trialled in various hospitals, implementation costs 
and administrative concerns about clinician interest resulted in less 
effective compromises being adopted.6 Likewise, efforts to control pre-
scribing costs in the 1950s were predicated upon exhortations about 
‘excessive prescribing’ from the Chief Medical Officer in the Ministry 
of Health and on statistical analyses sent to GPs of their prescribing 
costs relative to other practitioners.7 It was hoped that GPs would 
reflect on this information and alter their practices if their supposed 
deviations from common practice resulted in greater expenditure. The 
increasing costs of the drug bill indicate that such efforts did not achieve 
their ultimate objectives.8

Similar, if more complex, techniques were applied to the problem of 
clinically driven costs in the 1960s and 1970s. The Ministry of Health’s 
Hospital Plan, launched in 1962, loosely practised budget planning, 
linking finance to specified outcomes and producing national bed 
norms per population.9 The Plan itself emerged during a decade within 
which programme planning, budgeting, and review became more 
common within Whitehall.10 Similarly, during the mid- to late 1960s 
the Ministry developed a new hospital information system, in which 
hospitals attached data sheets to each inpatient case file and sent 
‘returns’ to RHBs for statistical analysis. Although it experienced prob-
lems of timeliness and accuracy, through this Hospital Activity Analysis 
‘for the first time it was possible, in theory, for consultants to relate the 
use of resources to the characteristics of their patients, their diagnoses, 
and their treatments’.11 This new data system was entangled with 
attempts to incorporate clinicians into management structures, such as 
Cogwheel divisions or the consensus management groups upon which 
the 1974 NHS reforms were built. Improved monitoring was also 
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needed for Labour’s turn to priority-setting and planning in the 1970s.12 
Information provision and professional self-management sat at the 
heart of all such activities, with the hope that self-regulation could bring 
expenditure under greater control.

Neoliberalism, welfare reform, and the management  
of British medicine

Political concerns about the relationship between clinical decision-
making and resource use continued after the election of Margaret 
Thatcher in 1979. Comments from parliamentary select committees 
during this period indicate that traditional fiscal conservatives and 
social democrats were united in a desire to, at the very least, map the 
effects of NHS expenditure – in short, to better understand what the 
benefits of state expenditure actually were.13 However, the connection 
between professional autonomy and NHS expenditure disturbed suc-
cessive Conservative administrations for reasons beyond traditional 
anxieties about public finances. Rather, the Party, and leading ministers, 
were increasingly influenced by neoliberal critiques of self-interested 
welfare professionals and state over-extension during the 1980s and 
1990s. Such thinking shaped government policy, with reform packages 
inflected by debates about the efficiency of markets and the political 
importance of enterprise. In terms of the NHS, Conservative adminis-
trations developed attempts to promote professional self-management, 
but connected health policy with a broader remaking of the state. 
Before examining how these critiques informed health policy after 
1979, it is worth returning to the often vexed question of ‘neoliberalism’, 
which we began to explore in Chapter 4.14

Although not gaining political currency in Britain for decades, neo-
liberal critiques first emerged in the 1930s and 1940s.15 At this time, a 
small number of economists and political philosophers reacted against 
what they saw as a crisis of liberalism, in which liberal governments 
created mechanisms for securing individual freedom (from disease or 
old age) by collectivising social risks.16 Faced with post-war planning 
and destructive totalitarian regimes, neoliberal theorists sought to 
rethink liberalism, and recast state interventions in social and economic 
realms as a risk to the individualised self-determination supposedly 
at the heart of Western civilisation.17 Markets in such analyses repre-
sented not only the most efficient means for allocating resources, but 
also a political bulwark. Economic freedom and competition provided 
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the basis for all liberty, and state encroachment here would inevitably 
result in political authoritarianism.18 Moreover, in simple economic 
terms, thinkers such as Friedrich Hayek suggested that central plan-
ning and bureaucracy stunted creativity and spontaneous order, and 
crucially lacked the means to create and process all the information 
required for efficient production and consumption.19 Prices, by con-
trast, provided the signal for individuals to make their own choices, 
and inequality of outcome rewarded people who made the right deci-
sions (or incentivised improvement, if they made the wrong ones).20 
In this sense, the role of the state was to establish the infrastructure 
for economic competition between private agents, and to provide 
limited, non-redistributive, social welfare (i.e. that which did not inter-
fere with the rewards and pricing central to market competition).21 
As Foucault suggests, for early neoliberal theorists the market and its 
governance requirements thus constituted the raison d’être and limit 
of the state, but markets were not to be laissez-faire.22 Unlike propo-
nents of classical liberalism, neoliberal thinkers did not see the market 
as a natural phenomenon. From their perspective, states would be 
required to establish frameworks for economic activity, and to con-
stantly monitor and intervene to guarantee competition (for instance, 
to prevent unfair practices) and manage the environment required for 
enterprise (e.g. by supporting education). This work would be ongoing 
as capital consistently produced newer and newer circumstances and  
arrangements.23

Over the post-war decades, neoliberal critiques of state and economy 
were promoted by international networks of economists, political sci-
entists and philosophers through think-tanks, business organisations, 
journalism, and academia.24 Core ideas and languages changed over this 
period. At the height of the Cold War, figureheads like the American 
economist Milton Friedman amplified a rhetoric of laissez-faire and 
economic primacy, even if this looked very different from eighteenth- 
and nineteenth-century variants.25 Likewise, post-war neoliberal think-
ers moved economic analyses into new realms.26 Paramount in the 
British case were critiques of areas previously seen as distinct from 
private enterprise: state bureaucracy and professionally delivered 
welfare. According to such analyses, state employees and welfare profes-
sionals were not altruistic or service-oriented so much as self-interested 
and unaccountable.27 Slowly, neoliberal critique concerning the effi-
ciency of markets, the moral and political importance of competition, 
and the regulative role and limits of the state seeped into British 
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political discourse, and Conservative politicians in particular engaged 
earnestly with these ideas from the 1970s onwards.28 Arguments about 
the degenerative effects of the state on British life were central to crisis 
narratives around supposed political consensus, providing the platform 
for the 1979 Conservative election victory.29

Into the 1980s and 1990s, neoliberalism was but one ideological 
framework within which the Conservative Party developed its think-
ing.30 All government policy was subject to the dynamics of British 
politics, from the electorate’s attachment to redistributive welfare 
(embodied in the NHS) to ministerial individuality and constraints 
imposed by previous policy decisions.31 Indeed, a leaked government 
think-tank paper in 1982 proposed remaking health services on an 
insurance basis. It provoked such political backlash that future policy 
groups consistently dismissed the idea, and the Prime Minister felt it 
necessary to insist that the NHS was ‘safe in our hands’.32 Nonetheless, 
over the 1980s and 1990s, neoliberalism as a rationality for organising 
the state slowly gained influence, even if providing only a set of analyti-
cal principles rather than a dominant grand plan.33 Thus the Conserva-
tive governments of 1979–97 reformed union rights and social security, 
arguing that such changes would enhance labour market functionality 
and restore the political bulwark of market choice and democratic 
decision-making.34 They denationalised firms and industries to reduce 
public ownership and promote market competition, establishing the 
state in a monitoring and regulatory role.35 Such ideas even entered into 
the provision of welfare services. In housing, alongside the ‘right to buy’ 
council house scheme, the Thatcher administrations repositioned the 
central state as a distributor of public funds and local councils as ‘stra-
tegic enablers’ for alternative providers. Compulsory competitive ten-
dering was introduced for delivering new projects, and even non-profit 
housing associations had to compete for fixed grants on new builds and 
raise private finance for social housing projects.36

In healthcare, neoliberal reforms built upon earlier impulses and 
tools that had been introduced to control costs and assist planning. 
Furthering practices of oversight and priority-setting developed under 
Labour governments, between 1982 and 1983 Conservative adminis-
trations instituted a review of financial auditing of NHS bodies, created 
a host of performance indicators (to enable cross-authority compari-
sons on resource use), and introduced annual performance reviews of 
health authorities.37 As noted, parliamentary scrutiny committees pro-
vided a cross-party prompt in this direction.38
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The first major change in policy, though one intended to support 
reviews and efficiency measures, was the introduction of general man-
agement into the NHS. Consensus management teams were replaced 
by individual managers at each level of the health service, ensuring 
‘responsibility drawn together in one person, at different levels of the 
organisation, for planning, implementation and control of perfor-
mance’.39 The reforms followed a six-month review of the NHS con-
ducted by a small team of senior civil servants and business leaders, led 
by Roy (later Sir Roy) Griffiths, then managing director of Sainsbury’s 
supermarkets.40 The resulting report, whilst very respectful of clinicians 
and the NHS, echoed public choice theorists by suggesting that it 
‘cannot be said too often that the National Health Service is about 
delivering services to people. It is not about organising systems for their 
own sake.’ The solution to inwardly focused professionals and bureau-
crats emerged from the argument that there were ‘clear similarities 
between NHS management and business management’. Thus the NHS 
could be subject to the same sorts of management roles and strategies 
as certain forms of profit-oriented organisation: managers would be 
concerned with ‘levels of service, quality of product, meeting budgets, 
cost improvement, productivity, motivating and rewarding staff, 
research and development, and the long-term viability of the undertak-
ing’, all of which, ‘in the private sector … would normally be carefully 
monitored against pre-determined standards and objectives’.41 As well 
as undertaking ‘real output measurement, against clearly stated man-
agement objectives and budgets’, managers were charged with enrolling 
clinicians more effectively into management (and doctors were invited 
to become managers themselves).42 Doctors – whose decisions alleg-
edly ‘dictate[d] the use of all resources’ – would help to set priorities, 
establish measurements of output in terms of patient care, and ‘accept 
the management responsibility that comes with clinical freedom’.43 
Expressing ideas of what scholars would call ‘new public management’, 
Griffiths thus suggested that incorporating accounting and managerial 
techniques from ‘private’-sector bodies would help reorient the NHS to 
efficient ‘public’ service.44

Following Griffiths, the government embarked on a broader remak-
ing of the health service in line with neoliberal and new public man-
agement analyses.45 The Conservatives laid out the initial direction of 
travel in 1986 and 1987, with consultative and programme papers for 
reforms to primary healthcare.46 Here the government discussed target-
based, pay-for-performance elements of GP work, as well as strategies 
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to reduce resource-wasting variations in care.47 Under the new plans, 
Family Practitioner Committees, previously administrative agencies, 
would be reconstituted as managerial bodies. Through specified perfor-
mance indicators and annual reports from GPs, the committees (later 
renamed Family Health Services Authorities, FHSAs) could assess the 
quality and level of primary care provision. Furthermore, the com-
mittees would monitor variations in practice standards and care (e.g. 
differences in referrals) and be empowered to obtain independent pro-
fessional advice to improve activity.48

These reforms were enforced, despite considerable resistance, in the 
1990 GP contract.49 Complementary changes to the dynamics of the 
NHS were introduced by the 1989 White Paper Working for Patients 
and the resultant 1990 NHS and Community Care Act.50 Through 
these documents, the third Thatcher administration (1987–90) made 
alterations to the roles and funding of health authorities, hospitals, GPs, 
and the Department of Health, all structured by the belief that ‘the Gov-
ernment’s main task must be to set a national framework of objectives 
and priorities’. In turn, authorities and managers – although ‘remain-
ing accountable to the centre’ – ‘must then be allowed to get on with 
the task of managing’.51 Under the new reforms, RHAs survived, but 
were expected to concentrate on the core managerial tasks of ‘setting 
performance criteria’, ‘monitoring’ and ‘evaluating’ performance in line 
with government objectives.52 They retained responsibility for numer-
ous operational roles (such as blood transfusion services), but were 
expected to delegate as much responsibility to districts as possible. In 
turn, District Health Authorities were to delegate as many operational 
functions to units (hospitals) as was feasible, whilst ‘ensuring that the 
health needs of the[ir] populations … are met’.53

Crucially, under the new arrangements District Health Authorities 
became purchasers of services as well as management bodies. RHAs 
received central funds, transferring money to districts according to 
assessed needs.54 District authorities subsequently ‘purchased’ care for 
their patients from hospital ‘providers’, which might either be directly 
managed (through devolved management budgets) or exist as inde-
pendent trusts (initially restricted to hospitals of over 250 beds), or 
might operate in another district (where superior services or rates 
might be offered) or work in the ‘private sector’.55 Management of activ-
ity came either through a mixture of standard-setting and performance 
review (in directly provided hospitals) or from contracting (in the 
case of trusts or private providers). Finally, GPs were also offered the 
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opportunities to become ‘fundholders’. If large enough (initially having 
at least 11,000 registered patients), a practice could apply to receive 
money for a defined range of non-acute services, and then ‘purchase’ 
care directly for patients from hospitals within or without its district.56 
As well as being a provider with a contract and payment for perfor-
mance, it would also become a purchaser of services from secondary 
care institutions.

These reforms had a range of aims, not least to enable finance to flow 
with patients through the service and to depute operational – and thus 
political – accountability to non-governmental parts of the state.57 
Moreover, whilst undoubtedly challenging pre-existing relationships 
and laying foundations for expanded private involvement in service 
delivery, the government’s rejection of charges and insurance options 
meant that the reforms respected two significant principles of the NHS: 
central funding by taxation and universal access – a core of the sup-
posed ‘post-war consensus’ – remained intact.58

Underpinning these changes, however, was an analysis consonant 
with contemporary neoliberal values. The introduction of stricter mon-
itoring and accountability practices would prevent state-employed pro-
fessionals from empire-building and direct their energies to meeting 
‘legitimate’ objectives, namely providing service within available 
budgets. Some of this surveillance was to be undertaken at the institu-
tional level, through reviews of practices and health authorities. 
However, self-review would also be performed by doctors through 
mandated clinical audit, with the aim of ‘learning lessons’, and poten-
tially identifying and correcting costly variations in care.59 Regulated 
competition, now incorporated into state services, was also intended to 
ensure the most efficient use of state resources and maximise quality 
within a given capacity. The ‘best’ hospitals would supposedly attract 
funding from GPs and District Health Authorities, whilst contracting 
and fixed budgeting for institutions would encourage innovation and 
clinical efficiency.60 Finally, the intended efficiency savings would facili-
tate reduced taxation and lower ‘inflationary spending’, freeing capital 
for politically and economically desirable entrepreneurial activity. 
Notably, the state in this vision was not ‘rolled back’. Instead, through 
the use of contracting, targets, review, and financial deputation, the 
central state had the potential to extend government influence further 
into individual units, and from here to third-sector and private provid-
ers.61 Such trends were also manifest in areas like education, with the 
1988 Education Reform Act enabling individual schools to opt out of 
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local authority management and funding, but only at the cost of a 
national curriculum, results tables, competition for places, target-
setting, and external audit.62

The reforms of the 1980s and early 1990s supported the manage-
ment of medical labour in numerous ways, with legislative documents 
referring to clinical protocol, guidelines, and audit. Conceptually, pro-
fessional management fitted neatly with the managerialism of neoliberal 
analyses. As with performance management and dispersed statecraft, 
guidelines disaggregated and codified the tasks of clinical workers, and 
audits subjected work and outcomes to supposedly objective measure-
ment against pre-stated, quantified performance indicators.63 Of course, 
although clear conceptual cross-overs exist, there is nothing inherently 
neoliberal about establishing guidelines or setting and auditing targets. 
Socialist regimes and social democratic planning operate through 
similar practices.64 Nonetheless, within the neoliberal-inspired reforms 
of the early 1990s, the management of professional labour became tied 
to projects to introduce accountability practices for bureaucracies and 
to foster competition and market activity in public life. In terms of 
medicine, guidelines and auditing not only provided potential tools 
for judging professional work and reducing costly variations in care. 
They also provided mechanisms through which contracting could take 
place, and new providers be brought into contact with state finance. For 
the Department of Health, then, promoting managerial technologies in 
medicine could serve multiple purposes and smooth the implementa-
tion of broader projects to remake the state and its major services.

The effective implementation of government reforms relied upon 
co-operation from medical professionals. Politically, the response from 
the major professional bodies, individual doctors, and their allies within 
Parliament and the media was overwhelmingly critical. Many critics 
argued that the government sought to ‘destabilise the NHS and replace 
it with a commercial’ alternative.65 Yet opposition on structural ele-
ments of reform masked support for elements of professional manage-
ment. For instance, one contributor to the BMJ suggested that ‘the 
notion of health care being bought and sold as a market commodity’ 
raised ‘fundamental questions about the possible lack of safety nets 
within a restructured health service’. Nonetheless, the author continued 
by declaring that ‘the need for greater accountability is incontestable’.66 
Likewise, the well-known socialist GP Julian Tudor Hart strongly 
criticised the government’s proposals for potentially distorting good 
medical practice, but his critiques of ‘paying for means rather than 
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ends’ in the GP contract did not condemn targets or incentivised work 
per se.67

For all the rancour, the third Thatcher administration and first Major 
administration (1990–92) passed legislation and imposed contracts, 
and thought turned to how to make the best of the new dynamics. More 
importantly, a cross-over of interest in the management of professional 
labour enabled elite professional bodies, specialist practitioners and 
researchers, the Department of Health, and the NHS to construct a 
consensus around managerial policy. Neoliberal critique may have 
brought government to the table, but pre-existing professional interests 
in management were essential to making managerial policy.

Managing diabetes and its professionals under British neoliberalism

Diabetes management was heavily influenced by the NHS reforms. 
Before the internal market, financial stringency was a challenge and 
potential opportunity for innovators. We noted in Chapter 4 how neo-
liberal politics interacted with the management of retinopathy. Policy 
support for statistical indication linked to cost reduction, moreover, 
provided opportunities for reformers and planners in other areas. In 
Manchester, for instance, pioneers of new diabetes centres – institu-
tions dedicated to more patient-centred, multi-disciplinary care than 
outpatient clinics – used political drives for audit and reduced inpatient 
costs to their advantage. Through statistical analyses and the promise 
of savings, innovators garnered political support for organisational 
change.68 Likewise, physicians in the South-East Thames Region formed 
a diabetes group to facilitate the construction of a strategic plan. The 
group used Hospital Activity Analysis data and questionnaires to cal-
culate the costs and activities associated with diabetes care, making the 
case for better forward projections and expanded staffing. Once again, 
they justified such activity on the grounds of reduced costs.69

Diabetes management, however, was also tied into neoliberal reforms 
and concerns evoked in government discussion of ‘quality’.70 As noted 
in the Introduction, diabetes care formed a central plank in the 1990 
GP contract, which had been designed to improve the management of 
chronic disease. The contract built on pre-existing models of GP mini-
clinics in diabetes and other conditions (see Chapter 2) and reinforced 
professional interest in systematic, managed care (Chapter 3). Moreo-
ver, the contract was predicated on the rationale that improved clinical 
practice could achieve public health aims of secondary prevention of 
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long-term sequelae (Chapter 1). Unlike professionally designed 
schemes, however, the government contract attached financial incen-
tives to practice-based disease management. In exchange for payment, 
GPs engaged in performance management relationships with FHSAs. 
Practitioners would develop protocols with fellow professionals, and 
the relevant FHSA would assess care against agreed criteria to deter-
mine financial recompense. The new arrangements, therefore, reflected 
the mix of projects supporting managed medicine. One the one hand, 
cognisant of the conflict over contemporaneous organisational change, 
the government left protocol and audit as the responsibility of local 
professionals. Doctors assumed control of developing and managing 
new tools, which the state encouraged through funding and providing 
platforms for exchange.71 On the other hand, the government tried to 
connect management of clinical labour with performance management 
structures designed to promote public health and efficiency savings. 
Despite potential conflict, and practitioners’ anxieties that incentives 
might produce adverse effects, these interests formed the basis of mana-
gerial policies, and diabetes provided a key area of intervention.72

Government interest in diabetes thus partially derived from the 
condition’s financial and humanitarian costs and its place within a 
broader landscape of worrisome chronic diseases. However, political 
focus on diabetes (and other chronic conditions) also underlined how 
government support for professional management gravitated towards 
conditions in which the infrastructure and momentum for managed 
practice had previously been established. As noted in earlier chapters, 
practitioners had experimented with local protocol for systematic care 
since the 1970s, whilst elite specialists and professional bodies had 
been producing national guidelines and undertaking audit of diabetes 
management for over a decade. The BDA and Royal Colleges had thus 
repositioned themselves as guarantors of quality structured care, and 
sought to produce guidance to inform local practice. Moreover, the 
infrastructure for professional co-operation was also already in place. 
The RCP and BDA, for instance, had developed close connections, 
auditing national provision of staffing and facilities of diabetes during 
the mid-1980s.73 With both agencies interested in clinical audit, the 
Department of Health was able to facilitate ongoing developments, for 
instance funding a joint BDA–Royal College working group exploring 
routine audit of process and outcome in the early 1990s.74 Similarly, 
the Department could also use funding to local centres of innovation – 
such as Manchester – as a means to further develop managerial tools.75 
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Indeed, the link between protocol and payment in the 1990 contract 
undoubtedly reflected the pre-existing ‘good sense’ surrounding dia-
betes treatment and built such developments into the performance-
related system.

International trends also accelerated the creation of managerial 
structures, and opportunities for professional–state co-operation, in 
British diabetes care. As noted in Chapter 5, the St Vincent Declara-
tion of 1989 was integral here. The Declaration set out basic quantified 
targets for the care and prevention of diabetes to be applied across 
national contexts, and resulted from a conference of leading special-
ists, researchers, and civil servants held under the aegis of the Euro-
pean regions of the International Diabetes Federation and the WHO.76 
The British government signed the Declaration, which generated new 
national infrastructure. For instance, in 1992, the BDA and the health 
departments of England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland formed 
a joint St Vincent Taskforce to develop the auditing and care arrange-
ments necessary to meet the proposed targets. The group comprised 
medical and nursing professionals, as well as healthcare purchasers, 
providers, and patient representatives. Some leading professionals even 
hoped that the Taskforce would be able to assist health authorities in 
their contracting duties, as purchasing bodies lacked relevant expertise. 
Once again, funding such work in diabetes was simpler than in other 
areas of care because of the infrastructure for co-operation already  
in place.

The management of diabetes care, however, could also provide 
something of a model for the management of other conditions and 
areas of healthcare. Such a sentiment was expressed in the second 
report of the Clinical Standards Advisory Group (CSAG), published in 
1994.77 CSAG was a multi-disciplinary, statutory body with a rotating 
membership composed of nominees from the Royal Colleges and other 
leading professional bodies.78 It was charged with making investigations 
into, and providing recommendations to government on, standards of 
care within given subjects. Created during intense conflict over NHS 
reforms, it was declared by politicians, members of the profession, and 
policy analysts to be an attempt to broker peace between professional 
bodies and the government.79 Although potentially indicating the gov-
ernment’s acceptance that the profession should set, monitor, and 
control its own standards, the Group’s name and purpose also indicated 
a broad consensus over the need for more active surveillance and man-
agement of professional labour.
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The Group’s second report was on diabetes care, and was researched 
and written by a specially chosen Diabetes Committee whose broad 
membership included both medical and nursing specialists as well as 
generalists, such as administrative officers, a nationally prominent GP, 
directors of public health, and leading figures within the RCP.80 The 
Committee followed the remit laid out in Parliament: to ‘advise on 
standards of clinical care for people with diabetes’, work which would 
entail ‘reviews of existing statements of clinical standards, of the stand-
ards specified in NHS contracts, and of arrangements for auditing the 
delivery of services to contracted standards, in a representative sample 
of NHS districts and boards’.81 Thus, upon creation, the Committee 
formed a sub-group (complete with co-opted members) to review 
nineteen existing international, American, and British standards, and to 
construct its own standards document.82 This document served as a 
benchmark for multi-disciplinary groups which then visited providers, 
purchasers, clinical teams, GPs, and ‘consumer representatives’ to assess 
provision in eleven health districts of different sizes, locations, and 
reputations. From these visits, the Committee produced site reports, 
and the parent body published the Committee’s own standards docu-
ment and anonymised findings, along with its recommendations and 
the government’s response, in a final report.

The relationship between diabetes and neoliberal healthcare reforms 
was visible, firstly, in the very terms of reference for the Committee. The 
Secretary of State for Health requested analysis of standards within 
contracts, as well of the infrastructure in place for auditing contracts 
against those standards. Such demands were perhaps a reaction to 
broader concerns that integrated chronic disease care might have been 
disrupted by the 1990s reforms, and to the impenetrable ‘wall’ erected 
‘between the purchasing and provider role of the District Health 
Authority’.83 In fact, worries about lost contracting expertise were so 
great that the NHS Executive in England commissioned guidance on 
needs assessment by one of the CSAG authors, and endorsed ‘a small 
number of existing clinical guidelines’ on diabetes in order to help 
purchasers draw up contracts.84 (And such decisions, once again, 
marked points of convergence between professional visions of self-
management and performance management of the health service.)

Secondly, connections between NHS reforms, diabetes, and profes-
sional management can be seen in how the exercise itself acted as a local 
and national review of care. The Committee produced its own stand-
ards document, and the Group’s findings influenced care in at least 
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some of the locales visited (see below). Finally, the report itself articu-
lated the possible attraction of diabetes as a conduit for further manage-
rial developments. ‘This study has shown’, the authors noted, ‘that 
standards of care can be assessed against a consensus document.’ ‘Our 
approach’, they went on, ‘would appear to be a useful model for assess-
ing provision of care for other diseases of public health importance.’85 
It was a sentiment whose importance was amplified by the mixture of 
specialists and generalists on the Diabetes Committee, confirming the 
novelty of such managerial approaches at a systemic level as well as their 
applicability elsewhere.

Enrolling the neoliberal state and creating managerial consensus in 
diabetes care

Although there were areas of cross-over between elite professional 
endeavours to construct non-punitive technologies of medical man-
agement and neoliberal state programmes for professional and health 
authority performance management, these projects were by no means 
in complete alignment. Moreover, despite diabetes care providing an 
attractive proposition for the state to pursue its managerial interests, 
professionals themselves were central in promoting and co-constructing 
managerial instruments and policy around the condition. This is notable 
in the histories of both the St Vincent Declaration and the CSAG 
report on diabetes, as well as the creation of a later NSF for diabetes in  
Britain.

The creation of the St Vincent Declaration was, for instance, point-
edly political. The event owed much to the work of, amongst others 
(including British epidemiologist Hilary King), Professor Harry Keen, 
an internationally renowned British diabetologist. Keen felt that an 
international initiative to improve diabetes care – one backed by the 
WHO – would pressure national governments into more concertedly 
addressing the growing challenge of diabetes at a clinical and public 
health level.86 Furthermore, this political orientation was embodied in 
the form of the Declaration. Although the contents of the Declaration 
had been left to experts, and despite precedent in the WHO ‘Health 
for All’ initiative in 1979, there had been debate during drafting as 
to whether target-setting was appropriate (especially in the absence 
of baseline data) and what particular targets should be chosen.87 
However, targets were adopted specifically because those involved 
feared the Declaration would be toothless without them. In the event, 
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the conference adopted a mixture of quantified outcome targets (for 
instance, halving the rate of gangrene amputations in five years) and 
specific process and structure objectives, such as establishing ‘monitor-
ing and control systems using state of the art information technology 
for quality assurance’.88 Those who worked on the Declaration and its 
subsequent projects felt that it probably did not affect practice at the 
point of individual exchanges between clinical teams and patients. Cru-
cially, though, the Declaration did provide political tools and momen-
tum with which bodies like the BDA could lobby government, and 
through which individual practitioners could encourage local doctors 
and NHS authorities to take up auditing and guideline practices.89 
Moreover, professional lobbying was central to convincing the gov-
ernment to support the Declaration and to create subsidiary working 
groups. Interviewees who worked in relation to St Vincent, for instance, 
recalled civil servants’ hesitancy about signing the Declaration. They 
noted departmental concern about ‘special pleading’, the idea that if the 
Minister for Health agreed to specific programmes for diabetes then the 
government would be open to similar claims for a host of conditions. 
Eventually, after concerted pressure, the UK did sign, creating a path 
for the creation of various groups for guideline and audit development  
schemes.90

Post-war policy networks also secured political support for the 
CSAG review of diabetes standards. The review emerged, in part, 
from the fate of diabetes within the Major government’s public 
health initiative, The Health of the Nation. This programme continued 
the work of Working for Patients in laying out a role for the state as 
provider of a ‘strategic framework’ for public health, based on man-
agerial principles of calculated target-setting and continuous perfor-
mance assessment.91 The centre would develop objectives, and, freed 
from the burden of delivering services day-to-day, health authorities 
could use contracts to achieve them.92 Initial consultation produced 
sixteen areas for possible intervention, including diabetes. Reflecting a 
growing faith in guidelines and auditing, the suggested diabetes targets 
included ‘the proportion of GP practices within a FHSA area who 
follow protocols agreed locally between hospital clinicians and primary  
care staff ’.93

Despite the BDA submitting persuasive arguments for diabetes, the 
subsequent White Paper adopted fourteen quantified targets for five 
key areas: coronary heart disease and stroke, cancer, mental illness, 
HIV/AIDS and sexual health, and accidents.94 The Major government 
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suggested that these five areas met three key criteria, being areas of 
considerable premature death and avoidable ill-health, in possession of 
known effective interventions, and amenable to target-setting and mon-
itoring.95 Critics of the programme have suggested, by contrast, that 
alongside being causes of considerable NHS expenditure, the subjects 
chosen also contained historic trends favourable to future improvement 
for which the government might take credit.96 Regardless of the reason-
ing, diabetes was omitted from the programme. However, interviewees 
who had close connection with the BDA suggested that the CSAG 
review of diabetes services was something of a ‘sop’ for the omission of 
diabetes from The Health of the Nation. The government was aware of 
needing to offer a concession, and influential figures within the CSAG 
parent group had colleagues’ interests in mind when pushing for diabe-
tes as an area of standards investigation.97 The Group agreed, and the 
Diabetes Committee then pulled together leading figures in the field of 
diabetes management to drive the work forward.98

In this sense, rather than professionals being enrolled into state pro-
jects, specialists and elite professional bodies used the state to engage 
in activities that fitted their own priorities, or at least to co-operate with 
the state in a way that would better manage British medicine and its 
populations.99 As subsequent projects remained predicated upon pro-
fessional expertise, participants believed that their work would improve 
care and empower professionals to manage their own practice, not only 
in ways that facilitated quality-assurance mechanisms, but also in ways 
with resource implications that conflicted with state concerns about 
costs. One site review from the CSAG report, for instance, provided the 
grounds for local institutions to hire a consultant diabetologist where 
previously one had not been in place.100 Equally, as indicated above, one 
interviewee involved in policy work recalled how reports like the 
CSAG’s provided a means for the BDA to make the case for further 
government or health authority activity, with changes probably increas-
ing short-term financial costs.101

As well as on professional and state co-operation, managerial policy 
for diabetes care also depended on the ways in which specialists moved 
between different bodies to produce a broad consensus on the core 
elements of ‘quality’ care. The existence of such consensus in diabetes 
care could be seen within the CSAG report, which suggested that 
‘within [the standards documents reviewed] there is a large measure of 
agreement on what constitutes care of acceptable quality’.102 This 
overlap made it easier for the Diabetes Committee’s sub-group to 
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compile its own standards document, one which was wide-ranging in 
its focus but contained common elements discussed in Chapter 5, 
including lists of tests to be performed at medical and annual review, 
reflections on possible audit measures, recommendations for quantified 
performance indicators for patients, and discussion of the need for 
guidelines, registers, and recall-mechanisms.103 In part, the commonal-
ity between extant standards documents reflected the broader ‘good 
sense’ about quality diabetes care discussed in earlier chapters. Yet this 
good sense – and its embodiment in the documentation of various 
agencies – was the product of elite practitioners and academics moving 
between bodies that produced standards and guidelines. Members of 
the CSAG, for instance, were involved in shaping the St Vincent Dec-
laration and pioneered its subsequent work on audit. They also helped 
produce Royal College and BDA guidelines on diabetes management, 
worked on NHS Executive projects, and operated on many of the 
guideline committees formed and funded by the Department of 
Health.104 Influential figures were also connected through training and 
research with other major figures in the field, such as Harry Keen, John 
Nabbarro, or Robert Tattersall.105 Specific proposals and documents, in 
other words, emerged out of both broader political contexts and well-
defined intellectual and policy communities.

Moving between different levels of the health services, and differ-
ent arenas of discussion and governance, helped these figures to align 
recommendations of local and regional NHS authorities, elite profes-
sional bodies, international organisations, and lay-professional and 
state-sponsored agencies. They thus provided sufficient agreement 
for managerial recommendations and infrastructures to emerge, and 
mediated potentially conflicting agendas.106 Using government funding 
and activity, certain elite specialists and professional bodies helped set 
national standards and, through their production of tools for manage-
ment, sat at the forefront of quality regulation and governance. At the 
same time, through its resources and support, the government sought 
to use this repositioning to its own advantage, encouraging professional 
management in ways that furthered neoliberal drives for accountability 
and financial control. Undoubtedly, there were tensions and conflicts. 
Governments did not always support the findings of committees. They 
could refuse proposals that had resource implications or required direct 
government intervention in service provision. Equally, different aims 
and political realities could undermine government efforts to impose 
forms of performance management or contain costs. Despite these 
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conflicts, though, co-operation between state agencies and elite pro-
fessionals laid the foundation for future political and structural trans-
formations and the creation of more managed medical labour.

Conclusion: NSFs and the making of managerial policy

The structure of the NHS came under further scrutiny after the mid-
1990s. The election of a Labour government in 1997 ended eighteen 
years of Conservative government and brought new analyses of the 
service to the fore. The Blair administrations ended fundholding and 
internal markets, but kept the division between purchasers and provid-
ers and enhanced primary-care influence over the service. New policy 
established the Primary Care Group – which brought together GPs and 
other primary healthcare providers in an area as budget managers – as 
the fulcrum of the service, and softened mechanisms of competition 
in favour of co-operation and long-term contracting. The new govern-
ment also encouraged mixed-sector capital projects to increase hospital 
capacity.107

Despite such changes, both Conservative and Labour governments 
from the early 1990s onwards retained an emphasis on guideline, audit, 
and healthcare management. Structurally, the Royal Colleges, elite spe-
cialist bodies, and ad hoc statutory groups had to share their role in 
producing guidance and undertaking review with new state agencies 
that reflected the growing rhetoric around Evidence-Based Medicine. 
During the late 1990s, independent Evidence-Based Medicine organi-
sations like the Cochrane Centre were joined by state-sponsored agen-
cies such as the National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE), 
Commission for Health Improvement, and National Audit Office.108 
New agencies could disrupt existing expert networks. For instance, one 
interviewee disliked the pressure for targets emerging from these agen-
cies. A disagreement over the standardising drives of NICE meant that 
the interviewee was not involved in NICE guideline production work, 
despite great experience in this area.109 Nonetheless, the emphasis of 
these agencies remained on providing guidance and undertaking review 
to ensure that local systems were set up to inform ‘best practice’.110

In terms of diabetes, the continuing political and professional 
support for managing medicine can be seen from the creation of an 
NSF for diabetes between 2001 and 2002. Once again, diabetes was at 
the forefront of managerial policy, with the diabetes NSF one of five 
initial frameworks designed to set national standards for care and 
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provide strategic advice on achieving such standards.111 The diabetes 
framework built on a belief in managerial technologies as central to 
‘driv[ing] up quality and tackl[ing] variations in care’, although, marking 
a slight break with earlier standards, it was also oriented towards patient 
experience and empowerment.112 The framework itself laid out twelve 
objectives for the NHS and discussed their implications for service 
providers and doctors, alongside providing a plan for how these objec-
tives could be met.113 It also found support in new contract arrange-
ments for GPs established under the QOF in 2004, through which 
complex financial incentives were developed for diabetes management 
(and chronic disease management more broadly) and payment was 
closely related to process and outcome assessment.114 As of 2018, both 
the QOF and the NSF are still in use, the QOF in formal contracting, 
the NSF indirectly, providing the basis for Diabetes UK’s policy work.115

Although the NSF appeared a striking innovation, interviewees 
involved in its creation underlined the importance of previous political 
work on diabetes to its construction, praising the policy networks, con-
ceptual frameworks, and techniques developed over preceding decades. 
They recalled, for instance, the work of leading figures like Harry Keen 
and George Alberti (then President of the RCP of London), and lob-
bying from agencies like Diabetes UK.116 Through slow concerted 
pressure and more light-touch conversations with ministers, civil serv-
ants, and the Chief Medical Officer, these actors were able to gain 
political momentum that was maintained by consecutive Ministers for 
Health.117 Figures at the heart of this work and close to the External 
Reference Group that compiled the standards and delivery documents 
recalled using the intelligence and documents accumulated through 
the political efforts of the previous decade.118 Indeed, the NSF itself 
directly made reference to ‘build[ing] upon the vision of the St Vincent 
Declaration’.119

The developments laid out in this chapter, and those proceeding 
it, provided the groundwork for approaches to diabetes – and British 
medicine more broadly – that have lasted through to the present day. 
Although, if focusing on contemporary infrastructure, we might suggest 
that the rise of managerial medicine was ‘incomplete’ by the mid-1990s, 
the principles, practices, and techniques of medicine that we have traced 
throughout the post-war period had nonetheless become the founda-
tion for policy and professional practice. By the end of the 1990s, new 
actors were making managerial policy. None, however, questioned the 
idea that the structure and review of medical rhythms, decision-making, 
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and outcomes were essential to guaranteeing quality care. By the start 
of the present century, the management of medical practice was an 
increasingly naturalised feature of the health services. Diabetes care, 
moreover, had been at the forefront of such developments.
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Epilogue

The creation of the NSF for diabetes in the early 2000s marked the 
consolidation of managerial approaches to the disease and its profes-
sionals at a national level. The framework laid out clear standards for 
high-quality care and strategies for achieving them. The latter built 
upon the registers, recall systems, care protocols, guidelines, and prac-
tices of target-setting and audit – the technology of quality – through 
which professional bodies had sought to subject diabetes care to struc-
ture and review over the post-war period.1 Although it introduced 
subtle changes to the prevailing consensus on diabetes management – 
for instance, developing primary preventive strategies and bringing 
professional management closer to performance management – even 
these innovations were closely tied to developments discussed in the 
preceding pages.

In concluding a book of ‘contemporary history’, it is tempting to 
bring the narrative up to date. In an earlier draft, this Epilogue surveyed 
the changes in diabetes care since the early 2000s, tracing the evolution 
of the QOF since 2004 and the growth of the National Diabetes Audit 
after 2005. However, in the following pages I want to set the develop-
ments in diabetes management explored over the preceding six chap-
ters against changes in chronic disease care more generally, and to 
consider the story of British professional management in relation to 
international and present-day comparators. In so doing, this Epilogue 
returns to themes and questions laid out in the Introduction, reflecting 
on diabetes’ historic position as a model chronic condition and drawing 
out the relationship between chronic disease and professional manage-
ment in modern medicine.

Diabetes and chronic disease in the twentieth century

In the five decades after the Second World War, health systems in 
Europe and North America gradually adjusted their approaches to the 
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challenges of long-term disease.2 Through its focus on diabetes, this 
work has traced the actors, politics, and technologies central to such 
adjustments in a leading chronic condition. Two questions remain, 
however: to what extent did the developments in diabetes draw from, 
and feed into, broader changes in relation to chronic disease? And how 
far can diabetes stand analytically as a model chronic condition for 
historians?

In Britain, the innovations in chronic disease care discussed in the 
present work initially cut across decades of national and local policy, 
with institutions at every level of the health services having sought to 
marginalise patients with long-term complaints since at least the late 
nineteenth century.3 Hospitals adopted exclusionary approaches 
despite chronic conditions having been widely diagnosed, discussed, 
and treated in earlier centuries.4 Certain lifelong complaints, such as 
consumption and gout, had even attained cultural and literary impor-
tance, and chronic illness formed the subject for innumerable medical 
handbooks and textbooks.5 As noted in Chapter 1, however, hospitals 
in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries regularly sought to 
exclude chronic and incurable cases in order to stem the potential 
demand for care.6 At this time, emerging health systems were increas-
ingly shaped by the demands of scientific medicine and institutional 
efficiency; after community-based consultation, only the most acute 
and medically challenging cases were supposed to be referred to the 
hospital. Once there, patients were to provide cases for clinical and 
scientific research, and to receive technologically oriented diagnostic 
and therapeutic interventions until either cured, stabilised, or dead.7 
Within this framework, chronic patients were grouped with elderly and 
infirm persons, positioned as the responsibility of families, and consid-
ered drains on limited institutional resources.8 Nonetheless, whilst such 
policies were effective enough to influence the life course and experi-
ences of ill persons, by the turn of the twentieth century chronic patients 
were accumulating within (often stigmatised) institutions. Different 
countries developed different approaches to the care of such individu-
als. However, in the absence of efficacious or active treatment, institu-
tionalisation was a common fate of long-term patients, who might 
spend days, months, or even years between institutional walls.9

As argued in the first three chapters, it was in relation to the quotid-
ian management of individual conditions that local systems made their 
first adjustments to previous policies. Certainly, some early care struc-
tures for longer-term problems fitted neatly within earlier organisational 
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paradigms. For instance, treatments for cancer required specialist tech-
nologies and careful institutional management that were emerging from 
new relations between laboratories, hospitals, medical schools, univer-
sities, national funding councils, and industry.10 Indeed, as noted in 
Chapter 1, the early management of diabetes through scientific diet and 
insulin developed within this framework.11 Equally, across the post-war 
period, healthcare teams devised an array of practices to care for long-
term diseases, often focusing heavily on acute and potentially terminal 
episodes.12 Several disease- and population-specific programmes even 
drew attention away from broader policy notions of ‘chronic disease’, 
underlining its position as a medical and political construct rather than 
a neutral category.13

As outlined within Chapters 2 and 3, however, healthcare teams 
treating many long-term conditions also devised ways of working that 
differed from traditional, acute disease-oriented approaches. Building 
on a series of technical and pharmacological innovations, after the 
1920s clinicians and researchers devised long-term management pro-
grammes for a host of incurable conditions, from diabetes and hyper-
tension to asthma, anaemia, and rheumatoid arthritis.14 Though many 
such conditions differed in course, symptomology, and the quotidian 
work required of patients, new systems of care were nonetheless based 
in similar practices of surveillance, education, long-term intervention, 
and, increasingly, proactive organisation.15 Moreover, though specialist 
clinics initially provided a valued site of care for most of these condi-
tions, from the 1960s onwards management slowly extended into the 
community.16 Specialists and hospital clinics did not disappear, but 
multi-disciplinary teams increasingly operated across primary and sec-
ondary sites of care.17

Such migration was not solely dependent upon pharmaceutical 
innovation. Moves away from the hospital were also facilitated by 
experimentation with instruments of monitoring and with systems of 
organisation that integrated new spaces and combinations of labour.18 
Crucially, medical and nursing practitioners involved in such develop-
ments did not produce materials and ways of working de novo, but often 
adapted existing tools and methods over time. It was through designing 
such programmes that more cohesive concepts of chronic disease 
emerged, providing a useful foundation for organising medical practice. 
Early innovations did not distinguish between whether a condition was 
considered to be communicable or not, or to be even a pathology at 
all.19 Hospital clinics for diabetes in Edinburgh, for instance, were 
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initially based on those held for lupus; shared record cards in some sites 
were likewise adapted from those used in antenatal care.20 Over time, 
however, systems of treatment for diabetes provided an example for 
other long-term conditions, and vice versa. Insulin, for instance, pro-
vided a model of research and treatment for the use of methonium 
compounds in hypertension, and recommendations for primary care 
asthma clinics used equivalents in diabetes and hypertension as com-
parators.21 Similarly, appeals for GPs to become involved in chronic 
disease care more broadly were predicated on the potentially preventive 
powers of structured disease management, forms of which were wide-
spread in hypertension and epilepsy, as well as diabetes.22 Indeed, the 
tools mobilised to structure diabetes management were being applied 
across long-term conditions. As one letter to the BMJ pointed out, by 
the mid-1980s the RCGP had ‘increasingly … defin[ed] protocols for 
the care of serious chronic disease’, and ‘clinics for the care of asthma, 
hypertension, chronic arthritic disease, diabetes, and other chronic dis-
orders’ were ‘becoming widespread in general practice’.23 Diabetes may 
have provided inspiration for some practitioners considering how to 
integrate specialist and GP in managing long-term illness, but this was 
a problem common to the care of other chronic conditions.24 Tackling 
this issue provided a foundation for practical debates about chronic 
disease management in the last quarter of the twentieth century.

As George Weisz has made clear, the meta-concept of chronic 
disease had less centrality in Britain than elsewhere in terms of national 
policy.25 The NHS’s universal coverage, combined with its collectivisa-
tion of financial risk across a national population, certainly provided 
British clinicians with an effective foundation on which to innovate 
and share models of chronic disease care in practice.26 However, these 
same features also undermined the political cache of ‘chronic disease’ 
until later in the century.27 There were some movements in this direc-
tion before the 2000s, and diabetes once again provided an important 
component of such policy.28 As noted in Chapters 4-6, whilst single 
diseases and their complications had previously attracted policy atten-
tion, both the 1990 GP contract and the related programme The Health 
of the Nation (1994) aimed to address rising rates of chronic disease 
(and associated acute outcomes), albeit in different ways. The GP 
contract sought to prevent and better manage chronic disease in the 
practice surgery, bringing together developments in the primary care 
management of diabetes and other conditions within a single measure. 
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Likewise, The Health of the Nation built upon decades of government-
supported health education, emerging first in relation to smoking and 
lung cancer during the 1950s and 1960s and then spreading to other 
risk factors for multiple conditions, such as alcohol consumption 
and obesity.29 Although diabetes was excluded from The Health of the 
Nation, the government had signed up to international targets of dia-
betes prevention and management, and the risk-based, target-oriented 
approach could be seen reflected in the final shape of the NSF a few  
years later.

Chronic disease and the management of medical professionals

Shifts in diabetes management, therefore, formed part of a broader 
change in approach to chronic diseases, and often served as an exemplar 
in some respects. Although its history cannot serve as the history of all 
conditions discussed under the banner of ‘chronic disease’, the dynam-
ics involved in its management may well prove illuminating to future 
research.

With regard to professionals, one subject that a growing historical 
literature on chronic disease has not discussed is the relationship 
between long-term disease management and managerial approaches to 
medicine.30 The contemporary connections between chronic disease 
management and professional management have occasionally been 
raised in sociological work. For instance, in a wide-ranging, though 
unfortunately brief, article published in 2005, the sociologist Carl May 
proposed that the NHS had experienced an ‘explosion’ of chronic 
illness since the 1960s. The growth of such conditions, May suggested, 
produced surveillance-oriented, routine, and ‘highly determinative pat-
terns of professional labour’, ‘forms of professional work that are ame-
nable to external regulation and governance’.31 In an even shorter 
response, David Armstrong questioned whether, rather than producing 
forms of regulatory work, chronic illness provided ‘the ideal construct 
on which these forms of social management can be practised’.32 Although 
this brief exchange was extremely productive, no more extensive inves-
tigation took place, and no historical work has assessed the potential 
relationships between chronic disease and managed medical labour to 
ask where and how possible connections were made.

The present work has taken up this challenge, tracing the emergence 
of new forms of managed care in relation to both disease profiles and 
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broader patterns of political, professional, cultural, and technological 
change. In agreement with May, it has suggested that increasing consul-
tations for chronic diseases were an important motivator for service 
innovation. However, it has also warned against explaining this increas-
ing workload as the product of an ‘epidemiological transition’, the result 
of a process in which the epidemiological prominence of acute infec-
tious disease gives way to an ‘explosion’ of chronic illness.33 As indicated 
above, long-term illness has been a common feature of disease experi-
ence since at least the eighteenth century, and a post-war increase in 
consultations for chronic diseases therefore needs to be viewed in rela-
tion to the control of common infections (increasing the visibility of 
other problems) and contextualised in the development of new methods 
of diagnosis, novel modes of community research, mutating disease 
boundaries and definitions, and the creation of new categories of illness 
following pharmaceutical innovation.34 Equally, it should be remem-
bered that rising demand for treatment became problematic only within 
a system of limited means, characterised by ethical imperatives of life-
extension and equitable treatment.

Even in such a situation, as Armstrong notes, the shape of disease 
management programmes was not inevitable. Rather than chronic ill-
nesses generating new forms of working, that is, practitioners actively 
forged routines of disease management. They developed instruments 
that regulated, monitored, and integrated – in short, that managed – 
patient and practitioner from within a pre-existing culture of bureaucra-
tised care, propelled by (and fostering) anxieties over clinical standards. 
In fact, it was by combining new therapeutics and ways of working that 
many conditions were made chronic, and similarities between diverse 
patterns of symptoms were constructed.35 Finally, although this routi-
nised disease management invited external regulation and provided an 
ideal vehicle for testing local and national systems of managed medi-
cine, this work has demonstrated how a series of competing political 
projects, financial pressures, and cultural concerns about professional 
accountability underpinned such developments. The roots of these 
developments can be traced throughout (and in some cases, before) 
the post-war period. Nonetheless, they came to a head during the 
1980s and early 1990s, with Conservative governments – guided by 
neoliberal principles of statecraft – supporting the development of 
national instruments and policies of professional management. As the 
chronic condition with perhaps the longest history of quantification 
and bureaucratisation, diabetes provided a perfect testing ground for 
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new managerial solutions, and was incorporated into early efforts to 
introduce performance-related pay and establish national standards  
of care.

Yet, despite the importance of a motivated central government in 
establishing managerial structures for medicine, medical profession-
als themselves drove the creation of managed medicine, using chronic 
diseases like diabetes as vehicles for such work. They developed the first 
systems of structured local care, introducing mechanisms for regulating 
and reviewing the temporality and content of clinical activity in order 
to integrate dispersed labour. Amid professional and popular anxiety 
about the quality of British medical practice, elite specialists and GPs 
also developed the first national guideline and audit systems, designed 
to inform local care and structure national provision. In doing so, these 
practitioners incorporated previously academic tools for research and 
healthcare assessment into routine care. Moreover, acting through stat-
utory bodies associated with the NHS and the standard-setting bodies 
of the Royal Colleges, leading professionals also worked in concert with 
government agencies to devise policies and populate committees refin-
ing managerial mechanisms. Indeed, through well-connected patient 
organisations like the BDA, these specialists lobbied for diabetes to 
be at the forefront of new developments, and enrolled international 
organisations to enhance the power and legitimacy of managerial 
programmes.

The importance of professional activity to the development and 
character of managed medical care in Britain can be seen in a short com-
parison with developments internationally. Drives for protocol produc-
tion and audit of care have been characteristic of modern medicine at 
least since the last quarter of the twentieth century, though with precur-
sors in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.36 To some extent, 
that is, the move towards management emerged as a logical corollary 
of the rationality underpinning the scientific medicines of laboratory 
and clinic, a manifestation of standards and efficacy assessment writ 
large.37 Furthermore, international connections forged through phil-
anthropic organisations, global health agencies (such as the WHO), 
and growing policy communities also help to explain similarities.38 
Yet the character of management in different countries also reflects 
differences in the structures, politics, and cultures of medicine across  
nation-states.

In the USA, for instance, multiple groups contributed to concerns 
about costs of healthcare in general, and chronic disease in particular. 
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Hospitals, organised medicine, politicians, and federal and state gov-
ernment bodies were not the only actors in US health policy. Post-war 
policy debates received considerable interest from lawyers, academics, 
pharmaceutical companies, insurance agencies, philanthropic and non-
profit organisations, and consumer representatives.39 In response to 
concerns over costs and insurance coverage, these agents also drove the 
development of managerial technologies. Whereas US physicians had 
been able to shape medical institutions to their needs during the first 
half of the twentieth century, their influence soon became contested.40 
Into the 1960s and beyond, US medicine experienced a proliferation 
of state schemes and federal funding for services. However, whereas 
Britain nationalised hospitals and contracted GPs en masse, public 
financing of health services in the USA focused on reimbursement and 
subsidy and became filtered through intermediaries. The result was 
an intensification of market-based provision and new forms of regula-
tion.41 Notably, large-scale (multi-hospital and cross-sector) corporate 
suppliers of health services came to dominate. They offered increasingly 
bureaucratic employment for doctors, and placed greater emphasis on 
the standardisation of practice than in Britain, primarily to facilitate 
payment and enhance cost-control.42 Similarly, in an insurance-based 
market system, economic analyses were applied much more readily 
to healthcare than in Britain, and assessment of quality and value for 
money (often invoked in the name of the consumer) emerged earlier 
in the USA.43

In the absence of Britain’s comparatively centralised medical and 
political institutions, therefore, US doctors were less able to negotiate 
institutional and cultural pressures, and their activity became managed 
(by themselves and others) through new forms of payment, regulation, 
and review.44 Although academic and administrative clinicians moved 
to control managerial structures, the greater array of interests converg-
ing on managed care in the USA meant that managerialism was much 
more readily aligned with external agencies and cost-control than in 
Britain.45 Although the relationships between chronic disease and pro-
fessional management in the USA are only beginning to be examined, 
close links between long-term sickness, service costs, and healthcare 
reform might suggest at least indirect connections, especially in light of 
the role that health management organisations play in the care of 
chronic disease and their emphasis on guidelines and audit.46 As with 
managerial medicine more broadly, further comparative histories are 
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needed to throw the relationships between chronic disease and profes-
sional management into greater relief.47

Professionals, professionalism, and the state

What, then, does the emergence of professional management in post-
war Britain say about the changing nature of professionalism? And what 
do more recent developments indicate about the shifting relationship 
between professionals and the state?

As the foregoing history of diabetes management shows, medical 
professionals in Britain were rarely united in the post-war period, and 
new forms of activity embodied in chronic disease care and professional 
management were contested. Like those in the USA, British academic 
clinicians and health service researchers, although often involved with 
teaching hospitals, assumed new managerial roles over medical practice 
when creating guidelines and audit systems for local and national 
implementation. Service reviews noted the resentment felt by some 
rank-and-file doctors at such interference, and practitioners highlighted 
the problems of being ‘flooded’ with guidelines in the medical press.48 
Moreover, through letters, articles, and satirical cartoons, these profes-
sionals highlighted the often contradictory nature of existing guide-
lines. They queried the strength and validity of evidence on which many 
protocols were based, and wondered how abstracted knowledge could 
be applied to the individual patient.49 Conflict could also be reproduced 
at the local level. Numerous practitioners avoided participating in 
shared diabetes care schemes, whilst others only half-heartedly engaged.

The professional division that could have posed the most serious 
problems for the emergence of new approaches was one that had been 
intimately linked to the development of medical hierarchies in the nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries: that between GP and consultant. 
This divide had been historically fuzzy. However, it was hardening in 
major cities by the 1900s, and GPs had registered complaints about the 
role of outpatient clinics in undermining their patient base.50 As dis-
cussed in Chapter 2, the NHS consolidated divisions between 
community-based GPs and hospital-based clinicians, and its affirma-
tion of the referral mechanism served simultaneously as a rationing 
device and a support to a rationalising division of labour.51 Institutional 
divisions were also repeated nationally in terms of material interests, 
with hospital clinicians being employed and reimbursed in different 
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ways from GPs.52 Although Britain’s new arrangements provided clearer 
distinctions between (and greater financial security for) the two sets of 
practitioners, the division between general practice and the hospital 
continued to be a source of tension into the post-war period.53 GPs 
during the 1950s and 1960s complained of the dull nature of much of 
their work, disappointed that the most interesting cases and technolo-
gies remained the purview of the hospital. For their part, specialists 
remained wary of GPs, and some complained about their lack of medical 
competence.54 Mutual distrust even threatened to disintegrate some 
community-based diabetes care schemes.

Yet chronic disease care and related forms of professional manage-
ment provided areas of shared concern for clinicians and GPs at multi-
ple levels of the profession. As noted in Chapters 1 and 2, extending 
diabetes management into primary care interested both GPs and hos-
pital clinicians but for different reasons: GPs sought to diversify their 
clinical practice and move into preventive work, whereas hospital clini-
cians saw an opportunity to ease their workload and refocus on the 
most complex cases. Nonetheless, novel schemes provoked concerns 
about standards of care. Both GPs and hospital consultants feared the 
dangers of poor co-ordination and GPs’ unfamiliarity with disease man-
agement processes. New records, protocol, and audit measures were 
first introduced as means to facilitate care across sites and practitioners, 
as well as to ensure that key processes were not missed. New technolo-
gies thus facilitated new ways of working by smoothing mistrust and 
co-ordinating activity.55 Undoubtedly, some hospital clinicians saw 
such systems as a means to discipline the care of GPs. Yet several promi-
nent schemes were designed through GP–consultant co-operation, 
indicating a mutual interest from both sides of the professional divide. 
Likewise, at the collective level, GPs had formed the College of General 
Practitioners (later the RCGP) during the 1950s to provide a vehicle 
for raising standards through organising research and improving educa-
tion.56 Over the 1970s and 1980s, this body championed practice 
organisation and proactive care, with diabetes and chronic disease man-
agement as central elements of its professional project. The College and 
its leading figures were keen proponents of structured general practice 
and shared care schemes, and received support from significant special-
ists in the field. Moreover, they collaborated with the other Royal Col-
leges, and with specialists in the BDA, to create guidelines and conduct 
service reviews of new programmes, highlighting how shared interests 
could transcend professional boundaries.
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The coalescing of these institutions around technologies of manage-
ment suggests that this period saw the emergence of new visions of 
professionalism in medicine. During the early twentieth century, the 
freedom for individual practitioners to make decisions regardless of 
external lay or medical figures was something of a hallmark of being a 
professional. Collective regulation of standards for qualification and 
discipline may have been essential features of professional status, but, 
as one distinguished physician proudly declared in 1926:

There is no voice to which you must … give heed that can inscribe on 
tables of stone a series of medical commandments, or that can compel 
your subscription to thirty-nine or some other number of articles. 
Whether for good or for ill, the life offered by medicine is a life of intel-
lectual liberty where every honest man may hold his own convictions, 
express his own judgements, and follow his own policy; and this without 
fear either of authoritative censure or official excommunication. However 
dignified and commanding certain professional organizations may be, 
none of them has the skill or competence to discharge thunderbolts 
against the practitioner who chooses to exercise his right of private 
judgement.57

By the late twentieth century, elite practitioners and institutions clearly 
felt that such freedom was for ‘ill’. Instead, they suggested, being a good 
professional meant embracing external guidance and being open to 
self-review and peer review.58 This reworking of professionalism has 
continued into the twenty-first century, and various agencies within 
and without medicine have sought to construct professionalism around 
discourses of evidence, accountability, and productivity.59 Individual 
professional autonomy certainly remains important to practitioners, 
and a significant proportion of newly qualified doctors are choosing 
occupations according to their control over working hours and condi-
tions.60 However, unaided clinical autonomy is no longer prized as it 
once was, and engaging with external input and critique has become 
essential to good practice. Undoubtedly, therefore, being a professional 
means something different at the beginning of the twenty-first century 
to what it did at the beginning of the twentieth, and the transformations 
in medical management reviewed in this book would appear to provide 
part of the reason for such a change.

To what extent do shifts in the outlook and practice of medical 
professionals reflect a colonisation of medical professionalism by the 
state and its construct of managerialism?61 The present work would 
suggest that a division between professionalism, managerialism, and 
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the state rests on faulty assumptions. The regulation of medical prac-
tice (often connected with ‘managerialism’) was a professional project 
from the 1970s onwards, and in some form can be traced further back, 
to the emergence of laboratory practices and clinical research in the 
late nineteenth century.62 Its origins, therefore, rests with neither the 
state nor the creation of more formal health service management in 
the 1980s. Furthermore, until the mid-1990s managerial reforms of 
medicine remained under the purview of medical professionals. The 
state promoted professional projects for its own ends. However, audit 
remained individualised, and guidelines were generally produced by 
Royal Colleges.63

In the twenty years following the mid-1990s managerial trends have 
intensified, and the regulation of medicine has become less individually 
focused. Elite professionals, patients’ organisations, and state bodies 
have placed a tighter mesh of guidance and surveillance around the 
NHS and its medical practitioners, encouraging greater convergence 
between professional and performance management strategies. The 
rise of Evidence-Based Medicine and its hierarchy of evidence has, for 
instance, placed greater stress on codification of norms and standardisa-
tion of practice.64 Furthermore, sociological work by Ruth McDonald, 
Stephen Harrison, and others has suggested that changes made to the 
structure and financial arrangements of the NHS since 1997 encouraged 
medical professionals to increase their own emphasis on performance 
standards.65 This has particularly been the case for primary care, where 
between 2001 and 2013 emphases on target-oriented pay strengthened, 
the NHS moved to contracting organisations (rather than individual 
GPs), and indicative budgeting encouraged the creation of contracting 
consortia.66 These shifts altered the dynamics of primary care, with 
GPs even in collegiate practices assuming monitoring roles, reviewing 
their own work and the work of fellow practitioners in order to ensure 
standards were met. Similarly, the deputation of responsibility for pur-
chasing and budgeting decisions to consortia boards established new 
forms of oversight and administrative relationships between primary 
care staff. Performance data, practice norms, peer review, and delegate 
visits for practices were used to encourage adherence, supported by 
accountability agreements and practice reviews of referral and pre-
scribing.67 The effects of recent changes from Primary Care Trusts 
to Clinical Commissioning Groups are not entirely clear. However, 
the ‘scaling up’ that the new changes involve may see such pressures  
increase.
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In traditional sociological terms, therefore, it might be said that 
the relative power of the state has increased at the expense of the 
profession over the past twenty years. Given present trends, such 
dynamics are unlikely to change in the near future. However, though 
insightful, such a framing perhaps underplays the continued role of 
medical professionals themselves in creating managerial structures. 
Whilst undoubtedly aligned with projects to reduce state expendi-
ture and ensure resource efficiency, healthcare governance also con-
tinues to be the product of negotiation between visions of how to 
manage the medical profession.68 It should be stressed, moreover, that 
scholars over the past two decades have highlighted a range of ways 
in which doctors could ameliorate pressures for conformity. Into the 
present century, doctors appealed to traditional forms of therapeutic 
individualism – the idea that familiarity with individual patients and 
drugs should inform prescribing – and integrated protocols with per-
sonal knowledge.69 GPs thus incorporated such tools primarily when 
they supported experience and ongoing medical work, or simplified 
tasks and pre-existing practices.70 Even with the added scrutiny that 
more recent NHS arrangements brought to care, discourses and per-
ceptions of voluntarism have been central to making them work.71 
Setting norms and monitoring performance has undoubtedly become 
a central part of medicine, and certain discourses of professionalism 
have equated ‘vocation’ (doing what is best for clients) with adher-
ence to guidelines and review practices.72 However, such transforma-
tions have been consciously undertaken and multi-directional, and 
doctors have yet to be completely trapped within Weber’s iron cage of  
modernity. 73

The past, present, and future of diabetes care and  
professional management

Historical perspective may provide useful context and points of depar-
ture for prognostication, but drawing definitive conclusions from 
history is something of a fool’s errand. Nonetheless, if asked what the 
future might hold for diabetes care – in the absence of radical break-
throughs to cure or prevent the condition – I would say it is likely that 
structures for professional management will be central to whatever 
innovations are to come. Many of the features that fostered structured 
care and professional oversight in the post-war period remain in the 
present. The NHS continues to be subject to financial constraints. 
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There are, moreover, considerable political pressures to reform the ser-
vice’s structures in pursuit of integrated and more efficient care.74 
Equally, in recent years commissioning and contracting practices have 
been extended across the health and social services, and auditing bodies 
have firmly established themselves as essential parts of clinical govern-
ment.75 Partly as a result of financial squeezes and extension of oversight 
machinery, we are still subject to regular medical and public health 
scandals, holding anxieties about professional performance and com-
petence in place. Such concern has even found cultural outlets in 
popular prime-time television dramas, and is reinforced by those audits 
and reviews that highlight divergence from agreed standards of care.76 
In terms of diabetes, reviews of care by parliamentary bodies and patient 
organisations have encouraged the development of new frameworks 
and action plans.77 As in the 1970s and 1980s, therefore, the potential 
‘failure’ of existing governance frameworks has been productive of 
more intensified varieties of the same system.78 Medical professionals 
and academics have also been central to this managerialisation, and a 
whole raft of institutions and career trajectories are invested in the 
pursuit of ‘best practice’. In the absence of significant structural, politi-
cal, or cultural change, it is safe to assume that managerial approaches 
to diabetes care (and British medicine more broadly) are here to stay 
for the foreseeable future.

Perhaps the big question overhanging any assessment of the future 
is ‘are such systems beneficial?’ Would the continued existence of mana-
gerial systems be a bad thing for patients and practitioners? Modern 
historians are not generally used to passing explicit moral comment on 
their subjects.79 In the account preceding this Epilogue, for example, 
my interest has been to trace the changing contours of diabetes care in 
post-war Britain, and to consider the relationship between the manage-
ment of chronic disease and emergence of systems for managing profes-
sional labour. I have legitimated such work in terms of historiographical 
benefit – opening vistas onto the dynamics of post-war British medi-
cine and government, as well as providing useful insight into the histo-
ries and character of professionalism. Moreover, I have tried to explain 
the emergence and maintenance of such systems in relation to political, 
cultural, institutional, technological, and epistemological factors, and 
thus without recourse to appeals of their self-evident or universal 
benefit.80 Indeed, I have suggested that what was beneficial for one set 
of professionals could have negative or unintended consequences for 
others, including patients.
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However, historians are often closer to their work than they usually 
admit, and in producing this book I have found it difficult to com-
pletely disentangle myself from normative questions. The research for 
this work coincided with diagnoses of diabetes in my family, and as 
part of writing the manuscript I have been fortunate enough to inter-
view actors involved with structures for managing the health service 
and its professionals. As a result of these experiences, I have come to 
appreciate the potential value of managerial technologies.81 Practition-
ers themselves want reassurance that they are providing the most effica-
cious treatment for their patients, and – within the current capacities of 
therapeutics and the health services – it is certainly useful for patients, 
political bodies, and healthcare teams to know that specific tests or 
consultations are important, and whether crucial actions have been 
missed. Depending on one’s political position, moreover, data on the 
performance of welfare services can help to improve policy and hold 
governments (as well as medical teams and institutions) to account.82 
On a personal level, the geographical inequalities in amputations for 
patients with diabetes in my home region of East Anglia have provided 
a stark warning that improvements need to be made in areas of depriva-
tion or rural provision.83

Yet an overwhelming focus on management systems can also have 
negative consequences. On a macro-level, it can divert attention away 
from the factors underpinning inequalities. We may be aware of the 
connections between economic and social marginalisation on the one 
hand and higher rates of diabetes prevalence and morbidity on the 
other because of the surveillance and analytic systems at the heart of 
managerialism.84 However, this inequality will not be properly addressed 
through technical solutions alone, by refining managerial frameworks 
to refocus professional attention on specified groups. If certain struc-
tures (of employment or discrimination) are simultaneously subjecting 
populations to increased risks and excluding them from mainstream 
institutions, then they will not come under the care of health services 
in the first place.85 Undoubtedly the connections between marginality 
and morbidity are complex, but they will probably require fundamental 
changes in income distribution, social organisation, physical environ-
ments, and embedded cultural practices to produce more equitable 
outcomes. A political emphasis on management to the exclusion of 
broader thinking can, therefore, be dangerous in itself.

Furthermore, in the absence of significant institutional support and 
resourcing, an emphasis on new forms of working and auditable 
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accountability at a micro-level can result in either a ‘gaming’ of the 
system, formalistic ‘box-ticking’, or an unhelpful skewing of priorities.86 
In such situations, all parties in medical encounters become unsatisfied 
and no-one receives the care they need. This is to say little about how 
intensive emphasis on performing routine tasks can result in simple 
bureaucratic fatigue (as discussed in Chapter 3), or how undue stress 
on targets and performance can result in serious problems of anxiety, 
depression, and physical ill-health in professionals.87 To speak from 
experience with teaching staff in Britain’s new academy system, the 
results can be personally devastating and professionally problematic: if 
work environments become so unwelcoming that we struggle to recruit 
professionals willing to work in them, everyone will lose out, and 
systems will become further impaired.

As this book has tried to highlight, those persons experimenting 
with, or promoting the use of, professional management tools have 
never intended these outcomes. In terms of diabetes care, prominent 
figures in policy creation see managerial systems as part of broader 
solutions, even if large-scale economic change remains outside the 
purview of acceptable policy, as during the post-war decades.88 
Nonetheless, in terms of the future, considerations like those above 
should allow us to pause and think about potential over-investment in 
systems of professional management as routes to quick technical fixes. 
Although by no means providing a guide to what we should do, this 
work and the historical and sociological materials on which it draws 
do suggest that emphasis on singular policy fixes is unlikely to be  
successful.89

In reflecting further on the past, or at least our framings of it in 
the form of history, this work has contributed to a growing body 
of literature on diabetes care, chronic disease management, and 
medical governance. It has suggested that historical perspectives can 
give new meaning to contemporary analysis, and proposed that his-
tories of disease and technologies of management can provide new 
and important insight into twentieth-century Britain. Such work 
is by no means complete, and further research remains. Perhaps in 
years to come, broader comparative perspectives will reveal differ-
ent avenues for investigation and interpretation. At the very least, 
however, it is hoped that this close analysis of managing diabe-
tes has provided new light in which to view the history of managed  
medicine.
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